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generation of Highland thieves and redshanks, who being neighbourly admitted, not as the Saxons by merit of their warfare against our enemies, but
by the courtesy of England, to hold possessions in our province, a country
better than their own, have, with worsefaith than those heathen, proved
ingrateful and treacherous guests to their best friends and entertainers. And
let them take heed, lest while their silence as to these matters might have
kept themblamelessandsecureunder
those proceedingswhichthey so
feared to partake in, that these their treasonous attempts and practices have
not involved them in a far worse guilt of rebellion ; and (notwithstanding
that fair dehortatory from joining with malignants) in the appearance
of a
co-interest and partaking with the Irish rebels
: against whom, though by
themselves pronounced to be the enemies of God, they go not out to battle,
as they ought, but rather by these their doings assist and become associates!
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-Morpheus,.on thy dewy w i n g
Such fair auspicious visions bring,
’
A3 sooth’d great M I L T O N I S injur’d age,
When in propheticdreams he saw
The tribes u n b o r n , with pious awe,
Imbibe each virtue from hi3 heavenly page.-Da.
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WHENthe last impression of Milton’s prose works was committed to my
care, I executedthattrust
withthe greatest- fidelity. Not satisfied with
printing from any copy at hand, as edltors are generally wont, my affection
me tocompareeverysentence,line
by
andzeal for theauthorinduced
line,withtheoriginaledition
of eachtreatisethat
I wasabletoobtain.
Hence, errors innumerableof the former impression were corrected: besides
from the author’ssecondedition
of thP
whatimprovementswereadded
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Twure of Kings and Magisteates, which Mr. Tuland had either not seen,
or had eeglected to commit to the press.*
mer I had endeavoured to do this justice to my favourite author, the
last Summer I discovered a second edition of his Eikonoklastes, with many
large and cuiiou~additions, printed in the year 1650, which edition had
emaped the notice both of Mr. Toland and myself.
In communicatitlg this discovery to a few frlends, I found that this edition
was not unknown to some others, though from low and base motives secreted from the public. But I, who from my soul love liberty, and for that
reason open1 and boldly assert its principles at all times, resolved that the
publicskou d no longer be withheld from the possession of such a
trwure.
I therefore now give a new impression of this work, with the additions
and improvements made by the author; and I deem it a singular felicity,
to be the instrument of restoring to my country so many excellent lines long
lost,-and in danger of being for ever lost,-of a writer who is a lasting
honour to our language and nation ;-and of a work, wherein the principles
of tyranny are confuted and overthrown, and all the arts and cunning
of a
great tyrant and his adherents detected and laid open.
The love of liberty is a public affkction, of which those men must be artogether void, that can suppress or smother any thing written in its defence,
What si nify professions, when
andtending to serveits gloriouscause.
theactionsareoppositeandcontradictory?
C o d anyhigh-churchman,
any partizan of Charles I., have acted a worse, or a different part, than some
pretended friends of liberty have done in this instance ? Many high-church
priests anddoctorshave laid outconsiderable sums to destroytheprose
works of Milton, and have purchased copies of his particular writings for
the infernal pleasure of consuming them.i This practice, however detestable, was yet consistent with principle. But
no apologycanbemade
for
men that espouse a cause, and at the same time conceal aught belonging
to
its support. Such men may tell us that they loveliberty,but I tell them
that they love their bellies, their
ease, their pleasures, their profits, in the
first place. A man that willnothazard
all for liberty, is unworthy to be
named among its votaries, unworthy to participate its blessings.
Manycircumstancesatpresentloudlycallupon
11s to exertourselves.
Venality and corruption have well-nigh extinguished all principles
of liberty.
The bad books also, that this age hath produced, have ruined
our youth.
The novels and romances, which are eagerly purchased and read, emasculate the mind, and banish every thing grave and manly. One remedy
for
these evils is, to revive the reading of
our old writers, of which we have
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*Mr. Toland first collected and published the author’s prose works i n 3 vols. folio, 1697
1698: for which all lovers of liberty owe grateful praiset o his name; but through hurry,
or perllnps not having seen the different copies, he printed from the first edition of some
tracts, which the author had afterwards published with considerable ndditions.
I n 1738 Milton‘s prose works were again published in2 vols. folio; of which impression
all I shall say is, that, no person being employed to inspect the press, the printer took the
liberty to alter what he did not undemtand, and thereby defaced the author, and marred
the beauty of many passages.
t This hath been practised with such zeal by many
of that. cursed tribe, that it
is a
wonder there are any copies left. John Swale. a bookseller of Leeds in Yorkshire, a n
honeat man) though of high-church, told me thdrt he could. have more money for burning
Miltoe’s Defence of Liberty and the People of England, tban I would give for the purc b e Of it. Some priests in that neighbourhood used to meet once a year,and a f t e r they
w e well warmed with strong beer, they sacrificed t o theflamesthe
author’s Defensio
pro Popnlo h g l i C a n 0 , 39 also this treatise against the EIKRN. i have it in my power to
prodoce more instances Of the like sacerdotal spirit, with which in aome future publieation I may wtertain the world
Or
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ood store, and the study whereof would fortify our youth against the blanSishrnents of pleasure and the arts of corruptian.
Milton in particular ought to be read and studied by all our young gentlemen as a n oracle. H e w a sa great and noble genius, perhaps'the greatest
that ever appeared among men ; and his learning was equal to his genius.
H e had the highest sense of liberty, glorious thoughts, with a strong and
nervousstyle.Hisworksare
full of wisdom,atreasure
of knowledge.
In them the divine, the statesman, the historian, the philologist, may be all
instructedandentertained.
It is to belamented,that his divinewritings
are so little known. Very few are acquainted with them, many have never
heard of them. The same is true with respect to another great writer con;I
temporarywithMilton,and
an advocate for thesamegloriouscause
meanAlgernonSydney,whoseDiscoursesonGovernmentarethemost
precious legacy to these nations,
All antiquitycannotshowtwowritersequal
to these. They were both
greatmasters of reason,bothgreatmasters
of expression. They had the
strongest thoughts, and the boldest images, and are the best models that
can be followed.
The style of Sydney is always clear and flowing, strong
and masculine. The great Milton has a style of his own, one fit to express
the astonishing sublimity of his thoughts, the mighty vigour of his spirit,
andthatcopia
of invention,thatredundancy
of imagination,which no
writer before or since hath equalled. In some places, it is confessed, that
his periods are too long, which renders him intricate,
if not altogether unintelligible to vulgar readers; but these places are not many.
In the book
before us his style is for the most part free and easy, and it abounds both
I am of opmion,thatthestyle of
in eloquence, and wit, and argument.
this work is the best and most perfect of all his prose writings. Other men
have commended the style of his History as matchless and incomparable,
of
whose malice could not see or would not acknowledge the excellency
his other works. It is no secret whence their aversion to Milton proceeds;
and whence their caution of naming him as any other writer than a poet.
Milton combated superstition and tyranny of every form, and in every degree. Against them he employed his mighty strength, and, like a battering
ram,beatdownallbefore
h m . Butnotwithstandingthesemeanarts,
known;
either to hide or disparage him, a little time will make him better
and the more he is known, the more he will be admired. His works are
not like the fugitive short-lived things
of this age, few of which survive
their authors : they are substantial, durable, eternal writings
; which will
never die, never perish,whilstreason,truth
and liberty have a being in
these nations.
Thus much 'I thoughtpropertosayonoccasion
of thispublication,
to serve: all
wherein I have no resentment to gratify, no prlvate interest
my aim is to strengthenandsupportthat
good $d cause,which in my
youth I embraced, and the principles whereof I wdl assert and maintain
whilst I live.
T h e following letter to Milton, being very curious,
and no where published perfect and entire, may be fitly preserved In this place.

A-Letter from .Mr. Wall to John .Milton, Esquire.
SIR,-I received yours the day after
you wrote, and do humbly thank
you, that you are pleased to honour me wlth your letters. I confess I have
(even in my privacy in the country) oft had thoughts of you, and that with
much respect,-for your fnendliness to truth in your early years: and in bad
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times. But I was uncertain whether your relation to the court* (though I
think acommonwealth was morefrlendly to youthana
court) had not
clbudedyour former light,butyourlast book resolved thatdoubt. Yon
complain of the non-proficiency of the nation, and of its retrogade motion
of late, in liberty and spiritual truths. It is much to be bewailed ; but yet
let us pity human frailty. When thosewhomadedeepprotestations
of
their zeal for ourJiberty both spiritual and civil, and made the fairest offers
to be assertors thereof, and whom we thereupon trusted ; when those, being
instated in power, shall betray the good thing committed to them, and lead
us back to Egypt, and by that force which we gave them to win us liberty
hold us fast inchains;whatcan
poor people d o ? You knowwhothey
were, that watched our Saviour’s sepulchre to keep him from rising.?
Besides, whilst people are not free, but straitened in accommodations for
life, their spirits will be dejected and servile : and conducing to that end,
there should be an inlproving of our native commodities, as our manufactures, our fishery, our fens, forests, and commons, and our trade at sea, &c.,
which would glve the body of the nation a comfor(ab1e subsistence; and
the breaking that cursed yoke of tithes would much help thereto.
Also another thing I cannot but mention, which is, that the Norman conquest and tyranny is continued upon the
nation without any thought of removing it; I mean the tenure of lands by copyhold, and holdir~g for life
under a lord, or rather tyrant of a manor ; whereby people care not to improvetheirlandbycostuponit,notknowinghow
soon themselves or
theirs may be outed it; nor what the housc is in which
they live, for the
same reason: and they are far more enslaved to the lord of the manor, than
the rest of the nation is to a king or supreme magistrate.
W e have waited for liberty, but it must be God’s work and not man’s,
who thinks it sweet to maintain his pride and ,worldly interest to the gratifying of the flesh, whatever becomes of the precious liberty of mankind.
But let us not despond,butdoourduty;
and God will carry on that
blessed work in despite of allopposites,andtotheirruin
if theypersist
therein.
Sir, myhumble request is,that you wouldproceed,andgiveusthat
; V I Z . that Hire
other member of the distribution mentioned in your book
doth greatly impede truth and liberty:
it is like if you do, you shall f i r d
opposers: btlt remember that saying, Beatus est pati quam
frui : or, in the
apostlc’s words, James v. 11, W e count them happy that endure.
I have sometimes thought (concurring with your assertion of that storied
voice that should speak from heaven) when ecclesiastics were endowed with
worltlly preferments, hodie venenum infunditur in ecclesiam : for to use the
speech of Genesis iv. ult. according to the sense which it hath in the Hebrew, then began men to corrupt the worship of God. I shall tell you a
supposal of mine, which is this: Mr. Dury has bestowed about thirty years
time in travel, conference, and writings, to reconcile Calvinists and Lutherans, andthat with little or no success. But the shortest waywere,-take away
ecclesiasticaldignities,honours,
and preferments, on bothsides,and
all
would soon be hushed ; the ecclesiastics would be quiet, and then the peoI will not engage in this
llle would cope forth into truth and liberty. But
quarrel ; yet I shall lay this engagement upon myself to remain
Your faithful friend and servant,
Causham, N a y 26, 2659.
JOHN WALL.
*Milton was Latin Secretary.
t Soldiers; this is a severe insinuation against
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From this letter the reader may see in what way wise and good men of
that age emplo ed themselves : In studying to remove every grievance, to
break every yo e. And it is matter of astonishment, that this age, which
boasts of greatest light and knowledge, should make no effort toward a reformation in things acknowledged to be wrong: but both in religion and in
civilovernment be barbarian!

E

B e k BZackheath, June 20, 1756.

RICH~RD
BARON.

'EIKONOKAAC THC.
Prov. xxviii. 15. -4sa roaring lion, and a raging bear, so is a wicked ruler over the poor
people.
16. The prince that wanteth understanding,
is also a great oppressor; but he that
hateth covetousness, shall prolong his days.
17. A man that doth violence to the blood of any person, shall fly to the pit, let no
man stay him.
SALLUST.CONJURAT.CATILIN.

Regium imperium, quod initio, conservandae libertatis, atque augends reipublics causb
fuerat, in superbiam, dominationemque se convertit.
Regibus boni, quam mali, suspectiores sunt, semperque his aliena virtus
forrnidolosa est
BELL. JUGURTH.
lmpun6 quaelibet facere, id est regem esse.-ImM,
PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY.

THE P R E F A C E .

To descant on the misfortunes of a person fallen from so high a dignity,
who hath also paid his final
debt, both to nature and his faults, is neither
of itself a thing commendable, nor the intention of this discourse. Neither
was it fond ambition, nor the vanity to get a name, present or with posterity,
by writing against a king.
I never was SO thirsty after fame, nor so des&
tute of other hopes and means, better andmore certain to attain it ; for kings
have gained glorious titles from their favourers by writing against private
men, as Henry VIIIth. did against Luther;
but no man ever gained much
of
honour by writing against a king, as not usually meeting with that force
argument in such courtly antagonists, which to convincf might add to his
reputation. Kings most commonly, though strong in legions,
are but weak
atarguments; as they who ever have accustomed from thecradleto use
their will onlyas their right hand, their reason always as their left. Whence
unexpectedly constrained to that kind of combat, they prove but weak and
puny adversaries: nevertheless, for their sakes, who, through custom, simno moreseriouslyconsidered
plicity, or want ofbetterteaching,have
kings, than in the gaudy nameof majesty,. and admire them and their doings
as if they breathed not the same breath wlth other mortal men, I shall make
no scruple to take up (for it seems to be the challenge both of him and all
his party) to take up this gauntlet, though a king's, In the behalf of liberty
and the commonwealth.
And further, since it appears manifestly the cunning
drift of a factious
and defeated party, to make the same advantage of his book, which they
did before of his regal name and authority, and intend it not so much the
defence of his former actions, as the promoting of their own future designs,
as the beuefit
(making thereby the book their own rather than the king's,
VOL.
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now must be their own mow than his ;) now the third time to corrupt and
disorder theminds of weaker .men, by new suggestions and narratione,
either falsely or fallaciously representing the state of thin s to the dishonour
of this present government, and.the retarding of a genera peace, so needful
to this afflicted nation, and so nigh obtained ; I SUppOSe it rio iajury to the
dead, but agooddeedrathertothelivin
if by b&erinformationgiven
them, or, w h i c h h enough, by only remem ering them the truth
of what they
themselves know to be here misaffirmed, they may be kept from entering
: for as to any moment
the third time unadvisedly into war and bloodshed
of solidity in the book itself, (save only that a king is said to be the author,
R name,thanwhichthereneeds
no moreamongtheblockishvulgar,to
make it wise,andexcenent,andadmired,naytoset
itnexttheBible,
though otherwise containing little else but the common grounds of tyranny
to deceive, in a new protestantguise,
andpopery,dressedupthebetter
trimly garnished over,) or as to any need of answering, in respect of staid
and well-principled men, I take it onme as a work assigned rather, than
by me chosen or affected : which was the cause both cd beginning it so late,
and finishing it so leisurely in the midst of other employments and diversions. And though well it might
have seemed in vain to write at all, considering the envy and almost infinite prejudice likely to be stirred up among
the common sort, against whatever can be written or gainsaid to the king’s
book, so advantageous to a book it is only to be a king’s ; and though it be
an irksome labour, to write with industry and judicious pains,
that which,
neitherweighednorwell
read, shall bejudged withoutindustry or the
of custom and
pains of well-judging, by factionandtheeasyliterature
opinion ; itshallbeventuredyet,andthetruthnotsmothered,butsent
abroad in the native confidence of her single self, to earn, how she can, her
entertainment in the world, and to find out her own readers: few perhaps,
but those few, of such value and substantial worth, as truth and wisdom,
not respecting numbers and big names, have been ever wont in all ages to
be contentedwith.And
if the late king had thought sufficientthoseanfor himin hislifetime,theywhoontheother
swersanddefencesmade
side accused his evil government, judging that on their behalf enough also
hath been replied, the heat of this controversy was in all likelihood drawing
to an end ; and the further mention of his deeds, not so much unfortunate
as faulty, had in tenderness to his late sufferings been willingly foreborne ;
and perhaps for thepresentagemighthavesleptwithhimunrepeated,
while his adversaries, calmed and assuaged with.the success of their cause,
hadbeenthelessunfavourable
to hismemory.Butsincehehimself,
making new appeal to truth and the world, hath left behind him this book,
as the best advocate and interpreter of his own actions, and that his friends
bpublishing,dispersing,commending,andalmostadoring
it, seemto
p ace therein the chief strength and nerves of their cause; it would argue
doubtless in the other party g m t deficience and distrust of themselves, not
to meet the force of his reason in any field whatsoever, the force and equipage of whose arms they have so often met victoriously: and he who at the
barstoodexceptingagainstthe
form and manner of his judicature, and
complained that he was not heard ;neither he nor his friends shall have that
cause now to find fault, being met and debated with in this open and monumental court of his erecting ; and not only heard uttering his whole mind
at large, but answered: whlch to do eilectually, if it be necessary, that to
his book nothing the more respect be had for being his, they of his own
party can have no just reason to exclaim. For it were .toounreasonab1.e
that he, because dead, should have the liberty in his book to speak all evd
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of tbe parliament ; apd tbey because living, should be expe&ed to have less
freedom, or m y for them, to speak home the plain trutb of B full apd pertinentreply.
As he, t o acquit himself,hathnot sparedhis.adversaries to
load them with all sorts of'bIarpe and accusation, so to him, as in his book
uses; but what is proalive, there will be used no more courtship than he
perly his own guilt, not imputed any more to his evil counaellars, (a ce?
mony used longer by the parliament ,than he himself desired,) shall be laid
herewithoutcircumlocutionsathisowndoor.
That, they who from the
first beginning, or. but now of late, by what unhappioess I know not, are
so much affatuated, not with his person only, but
with his palpable faults,
and doat upon his deformities, may have none to blame but their own folly,
if they live and die in such a strooken blindness, as next to that of Sodom
hath not happened to any sort of men more gross, or more misleading. Yet
neitherlethisenemiesexpectto
findrecordedhereallthathathbeen
whispere'dinthecourt,
or allegedopenly,oftheking's
badactions; it
being the proper scope of this work in hand, not to rip up and relate the
misdoings of his whole life, but to answer only and refute the missayings
of his book.
First, then, that some men (whether this were by him intended, or by
hisfriends)havebypolicyaccomplished
after deaththatrevengeupon
their enemies, which in life they were not able, hath been oft ,related. And
among other examples we find, that the last
will of C s s a r being read to
the people, and what bounteous legacies he had bequeathed them, wrought
more in that vulgar audience to the avenging of his death, than all the art
he could ever use to win their favour in his lifetime. And how much their
intent, who published these overlate apologies and meditations of the dead
king, drives to the same end of stirring up the people to bring him that
honour, that affection, and by consequence that revenge to his dead corpse,
which he himself living could never gain to his person, it appears both by
theconceitedportraiture before hisbook,drawnout
to the full measure
of a masking scene, and set there
to catch fools and silly gazers; and by
those Latin words after the end, Vota dabunt q u s bella negarunt ; intimating,thatwhathe
couldnotcompassby
war,heshouldachievebyhis
meditations: for in words which admit of various sense, the liberty is ours,
US of what our restless
to choose that interpretation, which may best mind
enemiesendeavour,andwhatweare
timelyto prevent.Andheremay
of those,whotook
bewellobservedthelooseandnegligentcuriosity
upon them to adorn the setting out of this book; for though the picture set
in frontwouldmartyrhim
and sainthim to befoolthepeople,,yet
the
Latin motto in the end, which they understand not, leaves him, as I t were,
a politic contriver to bring about that interest, by fair and plausible words,
arms deniedhim.Butquaintemblemsanddevices,
whichtheforceof
begged from the old pageantry of sometwelfthnight'sentertainmentat
Whitehall,willdo but ill to makeasaint or martyr: and if the people
resolve to take him sainted at the rate of such a canoaizing, I shall suspect
I must commend
theircalendar morethanthe
Gregonan.Inonething
his openness, who gave the title to thls book, &*r;VBWJW~,that is to say,
The King's Image; and by the shnne he dresses out for him,certainly
wouldhavethepeoplecomeandworship
him. For whichreasonthis
answer also is entitled, Icdnoclastes, the famous surnarne
of many Greek
emperors, who in their zeal to the command
of God, after long tradltion
of idolatry in the church, took courage and broke all superstitlqus Images
to pieces. But thepeople,exofbltant and excessive in all thewmohona,
are prone ofttimes not to a rekgous only, but to a civil kind of idolatry,
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in idolizing their kings : though never more mistaken in the object of their
worship; heretofore beingwont to repute forsaintsthosefaithful
and
courageous barons, who lost their lives in the
field, making glorious war
against tyrants for the common liberty; as Simon de Momfort, earl of Leicester,against HenrytheIIId;ThomasPlantagenet,earl
of Lancaster,
against Edward IId. But now,withabesottedanddegeneratebaseness
of spirit, except some few who yet retain in them the old English fortitude
andlove of freedom, and have testifiedit by their matchlessdeeds,the
rest, imbastardized from the ancient nobleness of their ancestors, are ready
to fall flat and give adoration to the image and
memory of this man, who
hath offered at more cunning fetches to undermine our liberties, and put
tyranny into an art, than any British king before him: which low dejection
and debasement of mind in the people, I must confess, I cannot willingly
ascribe to the natural disposition of an Eng1ishman;but rather to two other
causes; first, totheprelatesandtheirfellow-teachers,though
of another
name and sect,* whose pulpit-stuff, both
first and last, hath been the doctrine and perpetual infusion of servility and wretchedness to all their hearers, andwhoselivesthe
type of worldlinessandhypocrisy,withoutthe
leasttruepattern
of virtue,righteousness, or self-denialintheirwhole
practice. I attribute it next to the factious inclination of most men divided
from thepublic by severalendsandhumours
of theirown. At first no
man less beloved, no man more generally condemned, than was the king ;
from the time that it became his custom to break parliaments at home, and
of
either wilfully or weakly to betray protestants abroad, to the beginning
thesecombustions.
.All men inveighedagainst
him; allmen,except
court-vassals,opposedhimandhistyrannicalproceedings;the
cry v a s
universal ; and this full parliament was at first unanimous in their dislike
and protestation against his evil government. But when they, who sought
themselves and not the public, began to doubt, that all of them could not
by one and the same way attain to their ambitious purposes, then was the
kmg, or his name at least, as a
fit property first made w e of, his doings
made the best of, and by degrees justified ; which begot him such a party,
as,aftermanywiles
andstrugglingswithhisinwardfears,emboldened
him at length to set up his standard against the parliament : whenas before
thattime,allhisadherents,consisting
most of dissoluteswordsmenand
suburb-roysters, hardly amounted to the making up of one ragged regiment
of commons.After
which
strongenoughtoassaulttheunarmedhouse
attempt,secondedbyatedious
and bloodywar on his subjects, wherein
he hath so far exceeded those his arbitrary violences in time of peace, they
who before hated him for his high misgovernment, nay
fou ht against him
withdisplayed banners in the field, now appland him an extol himfor
so strangeamethod
the wisest and mostreligiousprincethatlived.By
amongst the mad multitude is a sudden reputation won, of wisdom by wilfulness and subtle shifts, of goodness by multiplying evil, of piety by endeavouring to root out true religion.
But it is evident that the chief of his adherents never loved him, never
honoured either him or his cause, but as they took him to set a face upon
their own mali nant designs, nor bemoan his loss at all, but the loss of their
ownaspiring[opes:likethosecaptivewomen,whomthepoetnotesin
his Iliad, to have bewailed the death
of Patroclus in outward show, but
indeed their own condition.
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* The Presbyterians.

Iliad.
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And it needs must be ridiculous to any judgment unenthralled, that
they,
who in other matters express so little fear either of God or man, should in
this one particular outstrip all precisianism with their scruples and cases,
and fill men’s ears continually with the noise of their consclentious loyalty
to Godinalltheir
andallegiance to theking,rebelsinthemeanwhile
actions ,besides : much less that they, whose professed loyalty and allegiance led them to direct arms against the king’s person,
and thought him
nothingviolated by theswordofhostilitydrawn
by themagainsthim,
should now in earnest think him violated by the unsparing sword of ‘ustice,
which undoubtedly so much the less in vain she bears among men, y how
muchgreaterandinhighestplacetheoffender.Elsejustice,whether
moral or political, were not justice, but a false counterfeit of that impartial
and godlike virtue. The only grief is, that the head was not strook off to
the best advantage and commodity
of them that held it by the hair :+an
ingrateful and perverse generation, who having first cried to God to be delivered from their king! now murmur against God that heard their prayers,
andcryasloud for thelr king againstthose thatdeliveredthem.But
as
to theauthor of thesesoliloquies,whetheritwereundoubtedlythe
late
king, as is vulgarly believed, or any secret coadjutor, and some stick not
to name him; it can add nothing, nor shall take from the weight, if any
be, of reason which he brings.
But allegations, not reasons, are the main
contents of thisbook,andneednomorethanothercontraryallegations
to
lay the question before all men in an even balance ; though it were supposed, that the testimony of one man, in his own cause affirming, could
be of any moment to bring in doubt the authority of a parliament denying.
But if these his fair-spoken words shall be here fairly confronted and laid
parallel to his own far differing deeds, manifest and visible
to thewhole
nation, then surely we may look on them who, notwithstanding, shall persist
to givetobare
wordsmorecredit
thanto opendeeds,asmenwhose
judgment was not rationally evinced and persuaded, but fatally stupefied
andbewitchedintosuchablindandobstinatebelief:forwhosecure
it
may bedoubted,notwhetheranycharm,thoughnever
so wisely murmured,butwhether
anprayer
can beavailable.Thishoweverwould
be remembered and we1 noted, that while the king, instead of that repentto beexpectedfromhim,
ancewhichwasinreasonandinconscience
without which we could not lawfully readmit him, persists here to maintain
and justify the most apparent
of his evil doings, and washes over with a
court-fucus the worst and foulest of his actions, disables and uncreates the
parliament itself, withall ourlawsandnativelibertiesthatasknot
his
leave,dishonoursandattaintsallprotestantchurchesnotprelatical,and
whattheypiouslpreformed,with
the slander of rebellion,sacrilege, and
hypocrisy; they, who seemed of late to stand up hottest for the covenant,
cannow sit mute and muchpleasedtohear
all these opprobrious things
utteredagainsttheir
faith, theirfreedom,andthemselvesintheirown
so
doingsmadetraitorstoboot:thedivines,also,theirwizards,canbe
brazen as to cry Hosanna to this his book, which cries louder against them
for nodisciples of Christ,but of Iscariot;and to seemnowconvinced
with these withered arguments and reasons here, the same which in some
his own former declarations and exother writings of that party, and in
presses,they have so oftenheretofqre endeavoured to confuteandto
explode; none appearing all this whde to vindicate church or state from
these calumnies and reproaches but a small handful
of men,whomthey.
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defame and spit at with all the odious names of schism and sectarism, I
never knew that time in England, when men of truest religion were not
ewrited sectaries: but wisdom not, valour, justice, constancy, prudence
Mited and embodied to defend- digion and OUF ,Mmties, both by word
and deed,againsttyranny,
is countedschismand
faction. Thus in a
graceless age things of highest praise .and imitation under a right name, to
h a k e them infarpous and hateful to the people,. are miscalled, Certainly,
if ignorance and perverseness will needs be national and universal, then
they who adhere to wisdom and to truth, are not therefore to be blamed,
for being so few as to seem a sect or faction. But in my opinion it goes
grow so numerous and well
not ill with that people where these virtues
joined together, as to resist and make head against the rage and torrent
of
that boisterous follyand superstition, that possesses and hurries on the vulgar
sort. This therefore we may conclude to be a high honour done us from
God,and a special mark of his favour, whom he hath selected as the sole
remainder, after all these changes and commotions, to stand upright and
stedfast in his cause; dignified with the defence of truth and public liberty;
while others, who aspired to be the top of zealots, and had almost brought
religion to a kind of trading monopoly, have not only by their late silence
and neutrality belied their profession, but foundered themselves
and their
consciences,tocomplywithenemiesinthat
wickedcauseandinterest,
whichthey have toooftencursedinothers,toprosper
now in the same
themselves.

I. Upon the king’s calling this lastparliament.
THATwhich the king lays down h e m a s his first foundation, and as it
were the head stone of his whole structure, that ‘‘ he called this last parliament, not more by others’ advice, and the necessity
of his affairs, than
by his own choice and inclination ;” is to all knowing men so apparently
not true, that a more unlucky and inauspicious sentence, and
more betokening the downfall of his whole fabric, hardly could
have come into his
mind. For who knows not, that the inclination of a prince is best known
with him, or by the
either by those next about him, and most in favour
current of hisownactions?Thosenearesttothisking,and
mosthis
favourites, were courtiers and prelates; men whose chief study was to find
outwhichwathe
kinginclined,and to imitatehimexactly:howthese
men stood a d c t e d to parliaments cannot be for otten. No man but may
remember, itwastheircontinualexercise
to 8spute and preachagainst
them;and in theircommondiscoursenothing
wasmore frequent,than
that they hoped the king showld now have no need of parliaments any
more.” And this
was but the copy, which his parasites had industriously
taken from his own words and actions, who never called a parliament but
to supply hisnecessities ; andhavingsupplied
those,as suddenlyand
ignominiouslydissolved it, without redressing any one grievanceof the
people: sometimes choosing rather to miss of his subsidies, or to raise them
by illegal courses, than that the people should not still.miss of their hopes
t o be relieved by parliaments.
The first he broke off at his coming to the crown, for” othef cause than
‘to protect the duke of Buckingham against &ern mho had accused him,
besides other heloous crimes, of no less than poisoning the deceased b a g
his father ;concerning which matter thedeclaration
of No more AddreW”
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hath sufficiently informed us. And still the latter breaking.was with more
afEont and indignity put upon the house and her worthiest members, than
the former. Insomuch that in the fifth year of his reign, in a proclamation
he seems offended at the very rumour of a parliament divulged among the
people ; as if he had taken it for a kind of slander, that men should think
him that way exorable, much less inclined: and forbids it as a presumphon
to prescribe him any time for parliaments ; that is to say, either by persuasion or petition, or so much as the reporting of such a rumour: for other
manner of prescribingwasatthattimenotsuspected.Bywhichfierce
edict, the people, forbidden to complain, as well as forced to suffer, began
fromthenceforth to despairofparliaments.Whereuponsuchillegal
actions, and especially to get vast sums of money, were put in practice by the
king and his new officers,asmonopolies,compulsive
knighthoods,coat,
conduct, and ship-money, the seizing nut of one Naboth’s vmeyard, hut of
whole inheritances, under the pretence of forest or crown-lands; corruption
andbribery cornpouded for, withimpunitiesgrantedforthefuture,
as
gave evident proof, that the king never meant, nor could it stand with the
reason of his affairs, ever to recall parliaments: having brought
by these
irregular courses the people’s interest and his own to
so direct an opposition, that he might foresee plainly, if nothing but a parliament could save
the people, it must necessarily be his undoing.
Till eight or nine years after,.proceeding with a high hand in these enormities, and having the second tune levied an injurious war against his native country Scotland ; and finding all those other shifts of raising money,
which bore out his first expedition, now to fail him, not “ of his own choice
and inclination,” as any child may see, but urged by strong necessities, and
the very pangs of state, which hls own violent proceedings had brought
him to, he calls a parliament; first in Ireland, which only was to give him
four subsidies and so to expire; thenin England, where his first demand
was but twelve subsidies to maintain a Scots war, condemned and abominated by thewholekingdom:promisingtheirgrievancesshould
beconsideredafterwards.
Which whentheparliament,whojudgedthatwar
itself one of their main grievances, made no haste to grant, not enduring
the delay of his impatient will, or else fearing the conditions of their grant,
he breaks off the whole session, and dismisses them and their grievances
with scorn and frustration.
Much less therefore did he call this last parliament
by his own choice
and inclination; but having
first triedinvainallunduewaystoprocure
money, his army of their own accord being beaten in the north, the lords
petitioning, and the general voice of the people almost kissing him and his
by his wants and
ill acted regality off the stage, compelled at length both
by his fears, upon mere extremity he summoned this last parliament. And
howisitpossible,thathe
should willinglyincline toparliaments,who
never was perceived to call them but for the greedy hope
of a whole nationalbribe,hissubsidies
; andneverloved,never
fulfilled, never promoted the true end of parliaments, the redress of grievances; but still put
r h m 0% and prolonged them, whether gratlfied or not gratified; and was
indeed the author of all those grievances ? To say, therefore, that he called
this parliament of his own choice and inclination, argues how
little truth
we can expect from the sequel of this book, which ventures in the very first
period to affront more than one nation with an untruth 80 remarkable; and
presumes a more implicit faith in the people of England, than the pope ever
commanded from the Romish laify; or else aaatural sottishness fit to be
abused and ridden;while in the judgment of wise men, by laying the fom-
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dation of his defence on the avouchment of that which is so manifestly untrue, he hath given a worse
soil to his own cause, than when his whole
forces were at any time overthrown. They therefore, who think such great
service done to the king’s affairs in publishing this book, will find themselves in the end mistaken; if sense and right mind, or but any mediocrity
of knowledge and remembrance, hath not quite forsaken men.
But to prove bis inclination to parliaments, he affirms here, “ to have
always thought the right way of them most safe for his crown, and best
pleasing to his people.” What he thought, we know not, but that he ever
took the contrary way, we saw ; and from his own actions we felt long ago
what he thought of parliaments or of pleasing his people : a surer evidence
than what we hear now too late in words.
H e alleges,that
thecause of forbearing to conveneparliamentswas
the sparks, which some men’s distempers there studied to kindle.” They
were indeed not tempered to his temper ; for it neither was the law, nor the
rule, by which all other tempers were to be tried ; brit they were esteemed
and chosen for the fittest men, in their several counties, to allay and quench
thosedistempers,whichhisowninordinatedoingshad
inflamed. And if
that were his refusing to convene, till those men had been qualified to his
temper, that is to say, his will, we may easily conjecture what hope there
was of parliaments, had not fear and 111sinsatiatq poverty, in the midst of
his excessive wealth, constrained him.
‘(He hoped by his freedom and their moderation to prevent misunderstandings.” And whereforenot by theirfreedomandhismoderation?
But freedom hethought too highaword for them,and moderation too
mean a word for himself: this was not the n a y to prevent misunderstandings. He still ‘‘ feared passion and prejudice in other men ;” not inhimself: “ and doubted not by the weight of‘ his” own “ reason, to counterpoise
any faction ;7’ it being so easy for him, and so frequent, to call his obstinacy
reason, andother men’s reason faction. W e inthe mean whilemust believe that wisdom and all reason came to him by title with his crown; passion, prejudice, and faction came to others by being subjects.
“ He was sorry to hear, with what popular heat elections were carried
in many places.” Sorry rather,
that court-letters and intimations prevailed
no more, to divert or to deter the people from their free election of those men,
whom they thought best affected to religion and their country’s liberty, both
at that time in danger to b e lost. And such men they were, as by the kingdom were sent to advise him, not sent to be cavilled at, because elected,
or to beentertainedbyhimwith
anundervalue and misprision of their
temper,judgment,ror affection. In vainwas a parliamentthoughtfittest.
by the known laws of our nation, to advise and regulate unruly kings, if
it off,
they, instead of hearkening to advice, should be permitted to turn
and refuse it by vilifying and traducing their advisers, or by accusing of a
popular heat those that lawhlly elected them.
‘(His own and his children’s interest obliged him to seek, and to preservethe loveand welfare of his subjects.” Who doubts it? But the
same interest, common to all kings, was never yet available to make them
all seek that, which was indeed best for themselves and their posterity. All
men by their own and their children’s interest are obliged to honesty and
justice : but how little that consideration works in private men, how much
less in kings, their deeds declare best.
“ H e intended to oblige both friends and enemies, and to exceed their
desires, did they but pretend to any modest and sober sense ;” mistaking
the whole business of a parliament ; which met not to receive from him ob-
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l i t i o n s , but justice; nor he to expect from them their modesty, but their
grave advice, uttered with freedom in the public cause.
His talk of modesty in their desirks of the common welfare argues him not much to. have
so much the nature
understood what he had to grant, who misconceived
of what they had to desire. And
for “sober sense,” the expression was
too mean, and recoils with a i much dishonour upon himself,, to be a h n g
where sober sense could possibly be so wanting in a parliament.
“ T h e odium and offences,whichsome men’s rigour, or remissness in
church and state, had contracted upon his government, he resolved to have
expiated with better laws and regulations.”Andyet
the worst of misdemeanors committed by the worst of all his favourites in the height of their
dominion, whether acts of rigour or remissness, he hath from time to time
continued, owned, and taken upon himself by public declarations, as often,
as the clergy, or any other of his instruments, felt themselves overburdened
withthepeople’s hatred. And who knows
not the superstitious rigour of
his Sunday’s chapel, and the licentious remissness of his Sunday’s theatre;
for Dominica1 jigs andmaypoles,
accompanied with that reverend statute
publishedinhis ownname,andderived
fromthe example of hisfather
James? Which testifies allthatrigourinsuperstition,allthatremissness
in religion, to have issued out originally from his own house, and from his
own authority. Much rather then
may those general miscarriages in state,
hispropersphere, be imputed to nootherpersonchieflythan
to himself.
And which of all those oppressive acts or impositions did he ever disclaim
or disavow, till the fatal awe of this parliament hung ominously over him?,
Yet here he smoothly seeks to wipe off all the envy of his evil gnvernment‘f
upon his substitutes and under-officers; and promises, though much too late,
what wonders he purposed
to have done in thereforming of religion : a
work wherein all his undertakings heretofore declared him to have had little
or no judgment: neither could his breeding, or his course of life, acquaint
him with a thing so spiritual. Which may well assure us what kind ofreformation we could expect from him ; either some politic form of an imposed
religion, or else perpetual vexation and persecution to all those that complied not with such a form.
The like amendment he promises in state; not
a step further “than his reason and conscience told him was fit to be deand notsuffered his
sired ;” wishing “ h e had kept withinthosebounds,
own judgment to have been overborne in
some things,” of which things
one was the earl of Strafford’s execution. And what signifies all this, but
that still his resolution was the same, to set up an arbitrary government of
his own, and that all Britain was to be tied and chained- to the conscience,
judgment, and reason of one man; as if those gifts had been only his peculiar andprerogative,entaileduponhimwithhisfortuneto
be a king?
Whenas doubtless no man so obstinate, or so much a tyrant, but professes
t o be guided by that which he calls his
reason and his judgment, though
never so corrupted ; and pretends also his conscience. In the mean while,
for any parliament or the whole nation to have either reason, judgment, or
conscience, by this rule mas altogether in vain,
if it thwarted the king’s
to callbyany otherplausiblename.
He
will ; whichwas easyforhim
himself hath many times acknowledged, to have no right over
us but by
law; and by the same law to govermus : but law in a free nation hath been
ever public reason, the enacted reason of a parliament ; which he denying
to enact, denies to govern us by that which ought to be our law; interpoto us is no law. Andthuswefind
singhisownprivatereason,which
these fair and specious promises, made upon t h experience of many hard
to
sufferings, and his most mortihd retirements,beingthoroughlysifted
VOL. I.
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contain nothing in them much different from his former practices, so cross,
and so reverse to all his parliaments, and both the nations of this island.
What fruits they could in likelihood have produced in his restorement, is
obvious to any prudent foresight.
And this is the substance or his first section, till we come to the devout
so
of it, modelled intothe form of aprivatepsalter.Whichtheywho
much admire, either for the matter of the manner, may as well admire the
archbishop’s latebreviary,andmanyotherasgoodmanualsandhandmaids of Devotion, the lip-workof every.prelatical liturgist, clapped together
and quilted out of Scripture phrase, with as much ease, and as little need
of Christiandiligence or judgment,asbelongs to thecompiling of any
ordinary and saleable piece of English divinity, that the shops value.
But
he who from such a kind of psalmistry, or any other verbal devotion, without the pledge and earnest of suitable deeds, can be persuaded of a zeal and
true righteousness in the person, hath much yet to learn ; and knows not that
the deepest policy of a tyrant hath been .ever to counterfeit religious. And
Aristole in his Politics hath mentiorled that special craft among twelve other
tyrannicalsophisms.Neitherwantweexamples
: Andronicus Commenus
the Byzantine emperor, though a most cruel tyrant, is reported by Nicetas,
to have been a constant reader
of Saint Paul’s epistles; and
by continual
study had so incorporated the phrase and style of that transcendant apostle
into all his familiar letters, that the imitation seemed to vie with the original.
to deceive the people of that empire, who, notwithYet this availed not
standing his saint’s v i z a r e tore him to pieces for his tyranny. From stories
ofthisnaturebothancientandmodernwhichabound,thepoetsalso,and
some English, have been in this point
so mindful of decorum, as to put
never more pious words in the
mouth of any person, than of a tyrant. I
shall not instance an abstruse author, wherein the king might
Ire less conversant, but one whom we well know was the closet companion
of these
his solitudes, William Shakspeare ; who introduces the person of Richard
the third, speaking in as high a strain of piety and mortification as is uttereo
i n any passage of this book, and sometimes to the same sense and purposc
with some words in this place ; “I intended,” saith he, “not only to obligc
my friends but my enemies.” The like saith Richard, Act 11. Scene 1.
I do not know that Engliahman alive,
With whom mysool is any jot at odds,
More than the infant that is born tn night;
I thank my God for my humility.”

Other stuff of this sort may be read throughout the whole tragedy, when
in thepoetusednotmuchlicensein
departing from the truth of histor?
whichdelivershimadeepdissembler,
not of hisaffectionsonly, but ot
religion.
In praying therefore, and in the outward work of devotion, this king W L
seehath not at all exceededtheworst of kings beforehim.
But herein
the worst of kings,professingChristianism,havebyfarexceededhim.
‘l’hey, for aught me know, have still prayed their own, or at least borrowed
from fit authors. But thisking,notcontent withthat which,although i n
a thing holy, is no holy thett, to attribute to his own making other
men’s
whole prayers, hath as it were unhallowed and unchristened the very duty
of prayer itself, by borrowing to a Christian use prayersoffered to a heathen
god. Who would have imagined so little fear in him of the true ail-seein
Deity, so little reverence of the Holy Ghost, whose oflice is to dictate an
present our Christian prayers, so 11ttle care of ,truth in his last words, or
honour to himself, or to his friends, or sense of his aiilictions, or of that sad
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hour which was upon him, as immediately before his death to pop into the
for a specialrelic of his
hand of thatgreatbishopwhoatfended’him,
saintly exercises, a prayer stolen word for word from the mouth
of a heathen
woman’ praying to a heathen god ; and that in no serious book, but the
vain amatoriods poem of Sir Philip Sidney’s Arcadia; a b o k in that kind
fo
full of worth and wit, but among religious thoughts and duties not worthy
be named; nor to be read at any time without good caution, much less In
time of trouble and affliction to be a Christian’s prayer-book? They who
are yet incredulous of what I tell them for a truth, that this philippic prayer
is no part of the klng’s goods, may satisfy their own eyes
at leisure, In the
3d book of Sir Philip’s Arcadia, p. 248,comparing Pamela’s prayer w t h
the first prayer of his majesty, delivered to Dr. Juxton immediately before
his death, and entitled a Prayer in time of Captivity, printed in all the best
rditions of his book. And since there be a
crew of lurking railers, who in
their libels, and their fits of railing up and down, as I hear from others, take
it so currishly, that I should dare to tell abroad the secretsof their Egyptian
Apis ; to gratify their gall in some measure yet more, which to them will be
a kind of alms, (for it is the weekly vomit
of their gall which to most of
them is the sole means of thcir feeding,) that they may not starve for me,
I shallgorgethemoncemorewiththisdigressionsomewhatlargerthan
before : nothing troubled or offended at the working upward of their salevenom thereupon, though it happen
to asperse m e ; being, it seems, their
bestlivelihood,andtheonlyuseorgooddigestionthattheirsick
arid
to the
perishing minds can make of truth charitably told them. However,
benefit of others much more worth the gaining, I shall proceed in my assertion; that if only but to taste wittingly of meat or drink offered to an idol,
be his
be in the doctrine of St. Paul judged a pollution much mow must
sin, who takes a prayer so dedlcated into his mouth, and offers it to God.
Yet hardly it can be thought upon (though how sad a thing!) without some
kind of laughter at the manner and solemn
transaction of so gross a cozenage,
that he, who had trampled over 11sso stately and so tragically, should leavc
the world at last so ridiculously in his exit, as
to bequeath among his deifying
friends that stood about him such a precious piece
of mockery to be published by them, as must needs cover both his and their heads with shame,
if they have any left. Certainly they that will may now see at length how
much they were deceived in him, and were ever like to be hereafter, who
cared not, so near the minute of his death, to deceive his best and dearest
friends with the trumpery of such a prayer, not more secretly than shamefully purloined ; yet givcn them as the royal issue of his own proper zeal.
And sure it was the hand of God to let them fall, and be taken in such a
foolish trap, as hath exposed them to all derision; if for nothing else, to
throw contempt and disgrace in the sight of all men, upon this his idolized
book, and the whole rosary of his prayers ; thereby testifying how little he
excepted them from those, who thought no better
of the living God than
of a buzzard idol, fit to be so served and worshiped in reversion, with the
to
polluted arts and refuse of Arcadias and romances, without being able
discern the affront rather than the
worship of such an ethnic prayer. But
leaving what might justly be offensive to God, it was a trespass also more
than usual against human right, whlch commands, that every author should
have the property of his own work. reserved to him after death,.as ae!l as
living. Many princes have been ngorous in laying taxes on thetr subJects
by the head, but of any king heretofore that made a levyupon tbelr wit, ant1

* The second edition for woman, has fiction.
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seized it as his own legitimate, I have not whom beside to instance. True
it is, I looked rather to have found him leaning out of books written purposely to helpdevotion.And
if inlifelihoodhehaveborrowedmuch
than outof pastorals, then are these painted feathers,
to be thought fewor none of them
he have borrowed nothing, nothing out
of all the magazine, and the rheum of their mellihous prayers and meditations let them who now mourn for him as for Tamuz, them who howl in
their pulpits,and by their howling declare themselves rightwolves, remember
and consider in the mid& 9f their hideous faces, when they do only not cut
their flesh from him like those rueful priests whom Elijah mocked ; that he
who wasoucetheirAhab,nowtheirJosiah,though
Etigningoutwardly
so extremelysetatnaughtboth
to reverencechurchmen,yetherehath
them and their praying faculty, that being at a loss himself what to pray in
captivity, he consulted neither with the liturgy, nor with the directory, but
neglecting the huge fardel of all their honeycomb devotions, went directly
where he doubted not to find better praying to his mind with Pamela, in
the Countess's Arcadia. What greater argument of disgrace and ignominy
could have been thrown with cunning upon the whole clergy, than that the
king, among all his priestery, and all
those numberless volumes of their
theological distillations not meeting with one man or book of that coat that
could befriend him with a prayer in captivity, was forced to rob Sir Philip
and his captive shepherdessof their heathen orisons to supply in any fashion
hismiserableindigence, not of bread,but of asingleprayer to God? I
say therefore not of bread, for that want may befall a good man and yet not
make him totally miserable: but he who wants a prayer to beseech God in
his necessity, it is inexpressible how poor he is; far poorer within himself
than all his enemies can make him. And the unfitness, the indecency of
that pitiful supply which he sought, expresses yet further the deepness of
his poverty.
to that Arcadian
Thus much be said in generalto his prayers, and in special
prayer used in his captivity ; enough to undeceive us what esteem we are
to set upon the rest.
For he certainly, whose mind could serve him to seek a Christian prayer
out of a pagan legend, and assume it for his own, might gather up the rest
God knows from whence; one perhaps out of the French Astraea, another
out of the Spanish Diana; Amadis and Palmerin could hardly scape him.
Such a person we may be sure had it not in him to make a prayer of his
own, or at least would excuse himself the pains and cost of his invention
so long as such sweet rhapsodies of heathenism and knight-errantry could
yieldhimprayers.
How dishonourablethen,and
howunworthy of a
Christian king, were these ignoble shifts
to seem holy, and to get a saintship among the ignorant and wretched people ;to draw them by this deceplion,worsethan all his former injuries, to go a whoring after him
? And
how unhappy, how forsook of grace, and unbeloved of God that people,
who resolve to know no more of piety or of goodness,thantoaccount
himtheir chiefsaint
and martyr, whosebankruptdevotioncamenot
honestlybyhisveryprayers;buthavingsharkedthem
from themouth
of a heathen worshipper, (detestable to teach him prayers!) sold them to
those that stood and honoured him nextto the Messiah, as his own heavenly
c o n ositions in adversity, for hop'es no less vain and presumptuous (and
deat at, W time so Imminent up011 him) than by these goodly relics to be
held a saint'and martyr m opinion with the cheated people !
And thus far in the whole chapter we have seen & considered, and it
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not but be clear to all men, how, and for what ends, what concernmenti
and hecessities, the late king was noway induced, but every wayconstrained, to call this last parliament ; yet here in his first prayer he trembles not
to avouch as in the ears of God, (‘That he did it with .an upright intention
to his glory, and his people’s good:”of which dreadful attestation, bow sincerely meant, God, to whom.It was avop.ed, can only judge, and he hath
judged already, and hath written his impartial sentence in characters leg~ble
to all Christendom; ancbbesides hath taught us, that there be some, whom
he hath given over to delusion, whose very mind and conscience is deliled ;
of whom St. Paul to Titus makes mention.

II. Upon The Earl of Straford’s Death.

1

THISnext chapter is a penitent confession of the king, and the strangest,
For herepentshere
of
if itbewellweighed,that
everwasauricular.
giving his consent, though
most unwillingly, to the most seasonable and
solemnpiece of‘ justice, that had been done of many years in the
land:
but his soleconsciencethought the contrary. And thus was the welfare,
of threepopulous
the safety, and withina little theunanimousdemand
nations, to have attended still on the singularity of one man’s opinionated
conscience ; if men had always been so to tame and spiritless, and had not
unexpectedly found the grace to understand, that, if his conscience were so
narrow and peculiar to itself, it was not fit his authority should be SO ample
and universal over others : for certainly a private conscience sorts not with
a public calling, but declares that person rather meant by nature for a private
fortune.
And this also we may take for truth, that he, whose conscience thinks it
sin to put to death a capital offender, will as oft think it meritorious to kill
us hearwhatthesinwas,thatlay
so sore
arighteousperson.Butlet
upon him, and, as one of his prayers given to Dr. Juxton testifies, to the
very day of his death ; it was his signing the bill of Strafford’s execution ;
a man whom all men looked upon as one of the boldest and most impetuous instruments that the king had, to advance an Tiolent or illegal design.
He hadruledIreland,andsomeparts
of Englanx inanarbitrarymanner
;
had endeavoured to subvert fundamental laws, to subvert parliaments, and
to incense the king against them; he had
also endeavoured to make hostility between England and Scotland ; he had counselled the king, to call
over that Irish ,army of papists, which he had cunningly raised, to reduce
England, as appeared by good testimony then present at the consldtation
:
for which,andmanyother
.crimesallegedandproved
againsthim in
twenty-eight articles, he was condemned of high treason by the parliament.
The commons by far the greater number cast him: the lords,
afterthey
had been satisfied in a full discourse by the king’s solicitor, and the opinions
of many judges delivered in their house, agreed likewise to the sentence
of treason. The peopleuniversallycried out for justice, None were. his
at that time, and most corfriends but courtiers and clergymen, the worst
rflpted sort of men ; and court ladies, not the be$ of women ; who, when
they grow to that insolenee as to appear active in state-affairs, are the certainsign of a dissolute,degenerate,andpusillanimouscommonwealth.
Lest of all the kmg,
or rather first, for these were but his apes, was
net
satisfied in conscience to condemn him of high treason ; and declared fn
both houses, “ that no fears or respects whatsoever should make him alter
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that resolution founded upon his conscience:” either then his resolution
was indeed not founded upon his conscience, or his conscience received
better information, or else both, his conscience and this his strongresolution
strook sail, notwithstanding these glorious words, to his stronger fear ; for
within a few days after, when the judges at a privy council and four of his
elected bishops had picked the thorn out of his conscience, he was at length
persuaded to sigp the bill for Strafford’s execution. And yet perhaps, that
it wrung ,his conscience to condemn the earl of high treason is not unlikely ;
not because he thoughthimguiltless
of highesttreason, had half those
crimes been committed against his own private interest or person, as appeared plainly by his chargeagainst thesix members ; but becausehe
knew himself aprincipal inwhatthe
earl was buthisaccessory,and
thought nothing treason against the commonwealth, but against himself
only.
Had he really scrupled to sentencethat for treason,which he thought
not treasonable, why did he seem resolved by the judges and the bishops?
and if by them resolved, how comes the scruple here again ? It was not
then, as henow pretends, “ t h e importunities of some, and the fear of
many,” which made him sign,but the satisfaction given himby those
udges and ghostly fathers of his own choosing. Which of him shall we
ielieve? forhe seems not one, but double; eitherhere we must not believe him professing that his satisfaction was but seemingly received and
the scruple was no real
out of fear, or else we may as well believe that
scruple, as we can believe him here against himself before, that the satisfactionthenreceived
was no real satisfaction. Of such avariableand
fleeting conscience what hold can be taken ? But that indeed it was a facile
conscience, and could dissemble satisfaction when it pleased, his own ensuing actions declared; being soon after found to have the chief hand in
a most detestedconspiracyagainst
the parliament andkingdom, as by
letters and examinations of Percy, Goring, and other conspirators came to
light; that his intention was to rescue the earl of Strafford, by seizing on
the Tower of London; to bring up theEnglish army out of theNorth,
joined with eight thousand Irish papists raised by Strafford, and a French
army to be landed at Portsmouth, against the parliament and their friends.
For which purpose the king, though requested by both houses to disband
those Irish papists, refused to do it, and kept them still in arms to his own
purposes. No marvel then, if, being as deeply criminous as the earl himself, i t stung his conscience to adjudge to death those misdeeds, whereof
hilnself had been the chief author: no marvel though instead of blaming
and detesting his ambition, his evil counsel, his violence, and oppression
of the people, he fall to praisehisgreat
abilities;and with scholastic
flourishes beneath the decency of a king, compares him to the sun, which
in all figurative use and significance bears allusion to a king, not to a subject: 110 marvel though he knit contradictions as close as words can lie
together, “ not approving in his judgment,” and yet approving in his subsequent reason all that Strafford did, as ‘‘ driven by the necessity of times,
and the temper of thatpeople ;” for this excuses allhis misdemeanors.
Lastly, no marvel that he goes on buildin many fair and pious conclusions
upon false and wicked premises, which eceive the common reader, not
well discerning the antipathy of such connexions : but this is the. marvel,
and may be the astonishment, of all that have a conscience, how he dumt
in the sight of God (and with thesame words of contritionwherewith
David repents the murdering of Uriah) repent his lawful compliance to that
just act of not saving him, whom he ought to have delivered up to speedy
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punishment;though himself theguiltier of thetwo.
Ifthedeedwere
so sinful, to have put to death so great a malefactor, it would have taken
p u c h doubtless from the heaviness of his sin, to have told God in his confession, how he laboured, what dark plots he ‘had contrived, into what a
leagueentered,and
withwhatconspirators,against
hisparliamentand
kingdoms, to have rescued from the claim of justice so notable and SO dear
an Instrument of tyranny ; which would have been a story, no doubt, as
pleasing in the ears of Heaven, as all these equivocal repehtances. For it
the scruple
was fear, and nothing else, which made him feign before both
and the satisfaction of his conscience, that is to say, of his mind : his first
fear pretended conscience, that he might be borne
with to refuse signing ;
his latter fear, being more urgent, made him find a conscience both to sign,
and to be satisfied. As for repentance, it came not on him till a long time
after ; when he saw ‘‘ he could have suffered notbing more, though he had
deniedthatbill.”
For howcouldheunderstandingly‘repent
of letting
that be treasonwhichtheparliament
and whole nation so Judged? This
was that which repented him, to have given up to just punishment so stout
a champion of his designs, who might have been
so useful to him in his
followingcivilbroils.
It was a worldly repentance, not a conscientious
;
or else it was a strange tyranny, which his conscience
had got over him,
to vex himlike an evil spirit for doingoneact of justice, and by that
means to ( ( fortify his resolutiou” from ever doing so any more. That mind
or impormust needs be irrecoverably depraved, which, either by chance
tunity, tasting but once of one just deed, spatters at it, and abhors therelish
by ourSaever after. To the scribes and Pharisees woe was denounced
viour, for straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel, though a gnat were
to b e strained at : but to a conscience with whom one good deed is so hard
to endangeralmostachoking,andbaddeedswithout
to passdownas
of three kingdoms, go down
number, though as big and bulky as the ruin
If his
currentlywithoutstraining,certainlyafargreaterwoeappertains.
conscience were come to that unnatural dyscrasy, as
to digest poison and
t o keck at wholesome food, it was not for the parliament, or any of his
kingdoms, to feed with him any longer. Which to conceal he would per‘‘ some
suade us, that the parliament also in their conscience escaped not
touches of remorse” for putting Strafford to death, in forbidding it by an
after-acttobeaprecedent
for the future.But,inafairerconstruction,
to pacify the king’s mind, whom
that act implied rather a desire in them
they perceived by this means quite alienated : in the mean while not imagining that this after-act should be retorted
on themto tie up justice for
the time to come upon like occasion, whether this were,made a precedent
or not, no more than the want of such a precedent, if it had been wanting,
had been available to hinder this.
But how likely is it, that this after-actarguedin
the parliament their
least repenting for the death of Strafford,when it argued so little in the
king himself: who, notwithstanding this after-act, which had his own hand
and concurrence, if not his own instigation, within the same year accused
of high treason no less than six members at once for the same pretended
crimes, which his conscience would not yield to think treasonable in the
a repenting, and by that
earl: so thatthishissubtleargumenttofasten
meansaguiljiness
of Strafford’sdeathupon
the parliament,concludes
upon his own head ; and shows us plainly, that either nothing in his jud
ment was treason against the commonwealth, but only against the kingfs
person ; (a tyrannical principle !) or that his conscience w_as a.perverse
andprevaricatingconscience,toscruplethatthe
commonwealth should
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punish for treasonous in one eminent offender that which he himself eought
80 vehementlytohavepanishedin
six guiltlesspersons.
If this. were
‘4 &at touch
of conscience, which he bore with greater regret”
than for
to
any sin committedinhis life, whether it were thatproditoraidsent
Roche1 and relieon abroad, or that prodigality of shedding b ood at home,
to a million of h s subjects’ lives not valued in compariion to one Straffonl;
we may consider yet at last, what true sense and fee!ing could be in that
conscience,and’whatfitness to bethemasterconsmenee
of threekingdoms.
But the reason why he laboun, that we should take notice
of so much
‘6 tenderness and regret in his
soul for having any handin Strafford’s death,“
is worth the marking ere we conclude : (‘he hoped it would be some evidence before God and man to all posterity, that he was far from bearing that
vast load and guilt of blood” laid upon him by others : which hath the likeness of a subtle dissimulation ; bewailin the blood of one man, his commodious instrument, put to death most justf;y, though by him unwillingly,.that
we might think him too tender to shed willingly the blood of those thousands whom he counted rebels.. And thus by dippingvoluntarilyhis finger’s end,yet with show of greatremorse, in the blood of Strafford, whereof
all Inen clear him, he thinks to scape that sea
of innocent blood, wherein
his own guilt inevitably hath plunged him all over. And we may well perceive to what easysatisfactionsandpurgationshe
had inuredhissecret
conscicnce, who thought by such weak policies and ostentations as. these to
gain belief and absolutipns from understanding men.

1

111. Upon his going to the House of Commons.

CONCERNING
hisunexcusableand
hostilemarchfrom
thecourt to the
house of commons, there needs not much be said ; for he confesses it to be
an act, which most men, whom he calls ‘(his enemies,” cried shame upon,
“indifferent men grew jealous of and fearful, and many of his friends resented, as a motion arising rather from passion than reason :” he himself, in
one of his answers to both houses, made profession to be convinced, that it
was a4plain breachof their privilege ; yet here, like a rotten building newly
trimmed over, he represents it speciousiy and fraudulently, to impose upon
thesimple reader; and seeks by smooth and supple words not here only,
brit through his whole book, to make some beneficial use or other even of
his worst miscarriages.
‘(These men,” saith he, meaning his friends, ‘‘ knew not the just motives
I thought myself furnished ;,, to wit,
and pregnant groundswithwhich
againstthefivemembers,whomhecame
to drag out of thehouse.
His
best friends indeed knew not, nor could ever know, his motives to such a
riotous act ; and had he himself known any just grounds, he was not ignorant how much it might h a r e tended to his justifying, had he named them
in Chis place,andnotconcealedthem.Butsupposethemreal,suppose
them known, what was this to that violation and dishonour put
upon the
whole house, whose very door^ forcibly kept opcn, and all the passages near
of
it, he beset with swords and pistols cocked and menaced in the hands
about three hundred swaggerers andNffiBns, who but expected, nay audibly
called ,for, the word of onset to begin a slau hter ?
“He had discovered, as he thought, un awful correspondences, which
they had used, tad engagements to embroil his kingdoms ;” and remembers
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nd his own unlawful correspondences and conspiracies with the Irish army
of papisas, with the French to land at Portsmouth, and his4ampering both
with the English and Scots army to come up against the parliament : the
least of which attempts, by whomsoever, was no less than manifest treason
against the commonwealth.
If to demand justice on the five members were his plea, for that wbich
they with more reason mi ht have demanded justice upon him, (I use his
own argument,) there nee ed not so rough assistance. If he had ‘(resolved
his queen by her words to bim
to bear that repulse with patience,” which
at his return little thought he would have done, wherefore did he provide
against it with such an armedandunusnalforce?
but hisheartserved h m
not to undergo the hazard that such a desperate scuffle would have bmu@
him to, But wherefore did he go at all, it behoving him to know there
parweretwostatutes,thatdeclaredheought
first to have acquainted the
liament, who were the accusers, which
he refused to do, though still pro?
fessingtogovernbylaw,andstilljustifyinghisattemptsagainstlaw
And when he saw it was not permitted
hlm to attaint them but by a fair
trial, as was offered him from time to time, for want
of just matter which
yet never came to light, he let the business fall of his own accord; and all
those pregnancies and just motives came to just nothing.
“ H e had no tempt.ation of displeasure or revenge against those men,:”
none but what he thirsted to execute upon them, for the constant opposltlon
which they made against his tyrannous proceedings, and the love and reputation which they therefore had among the people ; but most immediately,
for that they were supposed the chief, by whose activity those twelve protesting bishops were but a week before committed to the Tower.
‘‘ H e missed but little to have produced writings under some men’s own
hands.” But yethemissed,thoughtheirchambers,trunks,andstudies
would
weresealedupandsearchedyet
notfoundguilty.“Providence
nothaveit SO.” GoodProvidence!thatcurbstheraging
of proud monarchs, as well as of mad multitudes. “Yet he wanted not such probabilities” (for his pregnant is come now to probable) (‘as were sufficient to raise
jealousies in any king’s heart;” and thus his pregnant motives are at last
provednothingbutatympany,
or aQueen Mary’s cushion;
or groundless
for toy
in a i 1
king’s heart, as kings go now, what shadowy conceit
not create a jealousy?
“That he had designed to insult the house of commons,” taking Godltn
witness, he utterly denies; yet i n his answer to the city, maintains that “any
course of violencehadbeen
veryjustifiable.’’
And we may thenguess
how far it was. fromhis design:however, it discoveredinhimanexcessive eagerness to be avenged on them that crossed him ; and that to have
What a behis will, he stood not to do things never so much below him.
coming sight it was, to see the king of England ‘one while in the house of
commons, aud by-and-by in the Guildhall among the liveries and manufacturers, prosecuting so greedily the track of five or six fled subjects; himself
of his own parnot the solicitor only, but the pursuivant and the apparitor
to theparliament,hehath contialcause!Andalthoughinhisanswers
fessed, first, that his manner of prosecution w w illegal, next “that as he
once conceived he had round enough to accuse them, so at length that he
found as good cause to Sesert any prosecution of them ;” yet hete he seems
to reverse all, and against promise takes up his old deserted accusation, that
he might have somethingto excuse himself, instead of giving due reparation,
which he always refused to give them whom he had so dishonoured.
‘‘That I went,” saith he of his going to his house of commons,(‘attended
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with. some gentlemen;” gentlemen indeed ! the ra ged infantry of stews and
brothels; the spawn and shipwreck of taverns a n d dicing-houses : and then
he pleads, 6‘ it was no unwonted thing for the majesty and safety of a king
to be 80 attended, especially in discontented times.” An illustrious majesty
no doubt, so attended! a becoming safety for the king of England, placed
in !he fidelity of such guards and champions! happy times, when braves and
hackstas, (he o contented members of his government, were thought the
fittest and the fait fullest to defend his person against the discontents of a
parliamentand all good men! Were
those thechosenonesto“preserve
reverence to him,” while he entered “ unassured,” and full of suspicions,
intohisgreat
and faithful counsel?Let Godthenandtheworldjudge,
whether the cause were not in his own guilty and unwarrantable doings:
the house of commons, upon‘ several examinationsof this business, declared
it sufficiently proved, that the coming of those soldiers, papists, and others,
with the king, was to take away some of their members, and in case of opposition or denial, to have fallen upon the house in a hostile manner.
This
the king here denies; adding a fearful ilnprecation against his own life, “ if
he purposed any violence or oppression against the innocent, then,” saith
he, L L let the enemy prosecute my soul, and tread my life to the ground, and
lay my honourinthedust.”
What needthenmmedisputing?
H e apto him
pealed to God’s tribunal, and behold! God hath judged and done
in the sight of all men according to the verdict of his own mouth : to be a
warning to all kings hereafter how they use presumptuously the words and
protestations of David, without the spirit and conscience
of David. -4nd
the king’s admirers may here see their madness,
to mistake this book for a
monument of hisworth andwisdom,whenasindeeditishis
doomsdaybook; not like that of William the Norman his predecessor, but the record
and memorial of his condemnation ; and discovers whatever hath befallen
him, to have been hastened on from divine justice by the rash and inconsiderate appeal of his own lips. But what evasions, what pretences, though
never s o m j u s t and empty, willherefuseinmattersmore
unknown, and
tnore involved in the mistsandintricacies
of state, who,ratherthannot
justify himself in a thing so generally odious, can flatter his integrity with
s w h frivolous excuses against the manifest dissent of all men, whether enemies,neuters, or friends?ButGodandhisjudgmentshavenotbeen
mocked ; and good men may well perceive what a distance there was ever
like to be between him and his parliament, and perhaps between him and
all amendment, who for one good deed, though but consented to, asks God
forgiveness; and from his worst deeds done, takes occasion to insist upon
his righteousness !

9

IV. Upon the Insolency of the tumults.

WEhave here, I must confess, a neat and well-couched.invective against
tumults, expressing a true fearof them in the author; but yet so handsomely
composed, and withal so feelingly, that, to make a royal comparison, I believeReh,oboam the son of Solomoncouldnothavecomposeditbetter.
Yet Rehoboam had more cause to inveigh against them; for they had stoned
Lis tribute-gatherer, and perhaps had
a little spared his bwn person, had
he not with all speed betaken him to his chariot. But this
king hath stood
the worst of them in his own house without danger, when his coach and
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horses, in a panic fear, have beento seek : which argues, that the tumults at
Whitehall were nothing so dangerous as those at Sechem.
But the matter here considerable, is not whether the king or his house. hold rhetoricians have pithy
a declamationagainsttumults
; but first,
whether these were tumults or not : next, if they were, whether the king
himself did not cause them. Let us examine therefore how things at that
time stood. The king, as before hath been proved, having both called this
parliament unwillingly, and as unwillingly from time to time condescended
to their several acts, carrying on a disjoint and private interest of his own,
and not enduring to be so crossed and overswayed, especially in the e x e
cuting of his chief and boldest instrument, the deputy of Ireland first tempts
the English army, with no less reward than
the spoil of London, to come
up and destroy the parliament. That being discovered by some of the officers, who, though bad enough, yet abhorred so foul a deed; the king, hardened inhis
purpose,tempts them thesecondtimeatBurrowbridge,
promises to pawn his jewelsfor them, and that they should be met and assisted (would they but march on) with a gross body of horse under the earl
of Newcastle. He tempts themyet the third time, though after discovery,
and hisown abjuration to have ever temptedthem,as IS affirmed inthe
declaration of “ N o more Addresses.”Neitherthissucceeding,heturns
to
him next to the Scotch army, and
by his own credential letters given
0 Neal and Sir John Henderson, baits his temptation with a richer reward ;
not only to have thesacking of London,but four northerncountiesto
be made Scottish, with ‘ewels of great value to be given in pawn thewhile.
But neither would the cots, for any promise of reward, be brought to such
an execrable and odious treachery : but with much honesty gave notice of
the king’s design both to the parliament and cit of London. The parliament
moreover had intelligence, and the people coufd not but discern, that there
was a bitter and malignant party grown
up now to such a boldness, as to
giveout insolent andthreateningspeechesagainsttheparliament
itself.
Besides this, the rebellion in Ireland was now broke out ; and a conspiracy
in Scotland had been made, while the
king was there, against some chief
members of that parliament; great numbers here of unknown and suspicious
persons resorted to the city. The king, being returned from Scotland, presently dismisses that guard, which the parliament thought necessary in the
rnidst of so many dangers to have about them, and puts another guard in
their place, contrary to the privilege of that high court, and by such a one
commanded, as made themno lessdoubtful of theguard itself. Which
they therefore, upon some ill effects thereof first found, discharge ; deeming
it more safe to pit free, though without guard, in open danger, than enclosed
with a suspected safety. The people therefore, lest their worthiest and most
faithful patriots, who had exposed themselvesfor the public, and whom they
saw now lek naked, should warlt aid, or be deserted in the midst of these
dangers, came in multitudes, though unarmed, to witness their fidelity and
readiness in case o f any violence offered to the parliament. The king, both
envying to seethe people’s lovethusdevolved
onanotherobject,and
doubting lest it might utterly disable him to do with parliaments as he was
wont sent a message into the city forbidding such
resorts. The parliament
also both by what was discovered to them, and what they saw in ‘a malignant party, (some of which had already drawn blood in a fray or two at
the court gate, and even at their own gate in Westminster-hall,) conceiving
themselves to be still in danger where they sat, sent a most reasonable and
allowedthem out of the
just petition to the king, that a guard might be
city, whereof the king’s own chamberlain the earl of Essex, might have
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command ; it being the right of inferior courts to make choice of their own
guard. This the king refused to do, and why he refused the very next day
made manifest : for on fiat day it was that he sallied out from Whitehall,
with those trust myrmidons, to- block up or give assanlt
to the house of
m m o n s . He gad, besides all this, begun to fortify hi.+ court, and entertained armed men not a few ; who, standing at his palace gate, reviled and
with drawn swords wounded many of the people, as they went by unarmed,
and in a peaceab’le manner, whereof some died. The passing by of a multitude, though neither to St. George’s feast, nor to a tilting, certainly of itself was no tumult ; the expressiofl of their loyalty and steadfastness to the
parliament,whoselives
and safetiesbmorethanslightrumoursthey
t. If it grew to he so, the cause
doubted to be in danger, was no tumu
w a s in the king himself and his injurious retinue, who both
by hostile preparations in the court, and by actual assailing of the people, gave them just
cause to defend themselves.
Surely those unarmed and petitioning people needed not have been
so
formidableto any, hut to suchwhoseconsciencesmisgavethemhowill
they had deserved of the people; and first began to injure them, because
they justly feared it from .them ; and then ascribe that to popular tumult,
whlch was occasioned by their own provoking.
And that the king was so emphatical and elaborate on this theme against
tumults,andexpressedwithsuchavehemencehishatred
of them, will
redound less perhaps than he was aware to the commendationof his government. For besides that in good governments they happen seldomest, and
risenotwithoutcause,ifthey
proveextremeandpernicious,theywere
never counted so to monarchy, but to monarchical tyranny; and extremes
so extremely
onewithanotherareatmostantipathy.Ifthentheking
him to be the other
stoodin fear of tumults, the inference will endanger
extreme. Thus far the ‘occasion of this discourse against tumults : now to
the discourse itself, voluble enough, and full of sentence, but that, for the
most part, either specious rather
than solid, or to his cause nothing pertinent.
He never thought any thing more to presage the mischiefs that ensued,
thanthosetumults.”
Thenwashisforesightbutshort,andmuch
mistaken.Thosetumultswerebutthemild
effects of an evilandinjurious
reign ; not signs of mischiefs to come, but seeking relief for mischiefs past:
those signs were to be read more apparent in his rage and purposed revenge
his lawless
of those free expostulations and clamours of the people against
“ portends more God’s displeagovernment, “ Not any thing,” saith he,
sure against a nation, than when he suffers the clamours of the vulgar to
pass all bounds of law and reverence to authority.” It portends rather his
heintends. to
displeasureagainst a tyrannousking,whoseproudthrone
overturn by thatcontemptible vulgar;thesad
cries and oppressiQnsof
whom his loyalty regarded not.
As for that supplicating people, they did
no hurt either to law or authority, but stood for it rather in t h e parliament
against those whom they feared would violate it.
4‘ That they invaded the honour and freedom of the two houses,’J is his
own ~ f f i a i o uaccusation,
~
not seconded by the parliament, who, had the
seen cause, were themselves best able to complain. And, if they ‘‘ shoo
end menaced any, they were such a8 had more relation to the court than to
the commonwedth ; enemies, not patrons -of the people. B u t if their pehtioning unarmed were an invasion of both houses, what was his entrance
into the house uf commons, besetting it with armed men ? In what condition &en Was the bononr and freedom sf that house I
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(( The
forebore not rude deportrnents, coatemptuous words and actions,
to himse f and his court.”
I t w a smore wonder, having h e a d what treaclwroys hostility he had designed agairst the city and his whole kingdom, that they forebore to handle
him as people in their rage have handled tyrants heretoforefor less offences.
‘(They were not a short a e, but a fierce quotidian fever.”’
-He indeed
may best say it, who most f g i t . ; for the shaking was within him, stnd it
shook him by his own description worse than a storm, worse than .an
earthquake 2’ Belshazzar’s palsy. Had not worse fears, t e r m , end eavles
made within him that commotion, how could a multitude of his subj$s,
armed with no other weapon than petitions, have shaken all his joints w~th
such a terribleague ? Yetthattheparliamentshouldentertaintheleast
fear of bad intentions from him or his party, he endares not; but would
persuade us, that“menscarethemselvesandotherswithoutcause:”
for he thought fear would be to them a kind of armour, and his design mas,
if it were possible, to disarm all, especially of a wise fear and suspicion ;
for that he knew would find weapons.
H e goes on therefore with vehemence, to repeat the mischiefs done by
thesetumults. ‘(They first petitioned,thenprotested ; dictatenext, and
lastlyoverawetheparliament.
They removedobstructions,theypurged
the houses, cast out rotten members.” If there were a man of iron, such
as TaIus, by our poet Spencer, is feigned to be, the page
of justice, who
with his iron flail could
do all this, and expeditiously, without
thosedeceitful forms and circumstances of law, worse than ceremonies in religion ;
I say, God send it done, whether by one Talus, or by a thousand.
“ B u t they subdued the men of conscienceinparliament,backedand
abetted all seditious and schismatical proposals against government ecclesiastical and civil.”
Now we may perceive the root of his hatred, whence it springs. It was
flail, the people,
not the king’s grace or princely goodness, but this iron
that drove the bishops out of their baronies, out of their cathedrals, out of
the lords’ house, out of their copes and surplices, and all those papistical
innovations, fhrew down the, high-commission and star-chamber, gave us a
triennialparliament,andwhatwemostdesired;
in revengewhereofhe
now so bitterly inveighs against them; these are those sedihous and schismatical proposals then by him condescended
to as acts of grace, now of
another name; which declares him, touching matters of church and state,
to have been no other man in the deepest of his solitude, than he was before at the highest of his sovereignty.
But this was not the worst of these tumults; they flayed the hasty c L midwives, and w o d d not stay the ripening, but went straight to ripping up,
and forcibly cut aut abortive votes.”
They would notstayperhapstheSpanishdemurring,
and putting off
such wholesome acts and counsels, as the politlc cabinet at Whitehall had
no mind to. But all this is complained here as done to the parliament, and
yet we heard not the parliament at that time complain of any violence from
thepeople,butfromhim.Whereforeintrudes
he to pleadthecause of
parliament against the people, while the parliament was pleading their own
cause against him; and against him were forced to seek refuge of the peoresorts interrupted not the
ple ? It i s plain then, that those confluxes and
parliament, nor by them were thought tumultuous, butby him only and hta
court faction.
( 6 But what
ood man had not rather want any thing he mqst desired for
the public go$ than attain it by such unlawful and irreli ow means?”
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As much as to say, had not rather sit

still, and let his country be tyrannized, than that the people, finding no-other remedy, should stand up like
men, and demand their rights and liberties. This is the
artificialest piece
of finesse to persuade men into slavery that the wit of court could have invented. But hear how much better the moral of this lesson would befit the
teacher.Whatgoodmanhadnotratherwantaboundlessandarbitrary
power,andthosffineflowersof
the crown, called prerogatives, than
for
them to useforce. andperpetualvexationtohis
faithful subjects,nay to
wade for them through blood and civil
w a r ? So that this and the whole
bundle of those following sentences may be applied better to the convincement of his own violent courses, than of those pretended tumults.
“ W h o were the chief demagogues to send for those tumults, some alive
are not ignorant.” Setting aside the
d i g h t m e n t of this goblin word ; for
the king, by his leave, cannot coin English, as he could money, to be current, (and it is believed this wording was above his known
style and orthography, and accuses the whole composure to be conscious of some other
author,) yet if the people were sent for, emboldened and directed by those
demagogues, who, saving his Greek, were
good patriots, and by his own
confession ‘‘ men of some repute for parts and piety,” it helps well
to assure us there was both urgent cause, and the less danger of their coming.
“ Complaints were made, yet no redress could be obtained.” The parliament also complained of what danger they sat in from another party, and
demanded of him a guard; but it was not granted. What marvel then
if it
cheered them to see some store of their friends, and in the Roman, not the
pettifogging sense, their clients so near about them; a defence due by nature bothfromwhomit
was offered, andtowhom,asdueastotheir
parents; though the court stormed and fretted to see such honour given to
them,whowerethenbestfathers
of thecommonwealth.Andboththe
parliament and people complained, and demanded justice for those assaults,
if not murders, done at his own doors by that crew of rufflers; but he, instead of doing justice on thcm, justified and abetted them in what they did,
as in his public answer toapetitionfromthecitymay
be read. Neither
is it slightly to be passed over, that in the, very place where blood was
first
drawn In this cause, at the beginning of all that followed, there was his own
blood shed by the executioner: according to that sentence of divine justice, “ in the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth, shall dogs lick
thy blood, even thine.”
From hence he takes occasion to excuse that improvident and fatal error
of his absenting from the parliament. “ When he found that no declaration of the bishops could take place against those tumults.” W a s that worth
his considering, that foolish and self-undoing declaration
of twelve cipher
bishops, who were immediately appeached of treason for that audacious declaring?The
bishopsperadventurewerenowandthenpulled
by the
rochets, and deserved another kind of pulling ; but what amounted this to
‘‘ the fear of his own person in the streets ?” Did he not the very next day
after his irruption into the house of comwons, than which nothing had more
exasperated the people, go in his coach unguarded into the city ? Did he
receive the least affront, much less violence, in any of the streets, but rather humble demeanors and supplications? Hence may be gathered, that
however in his own guiltiness he might have justly feared, yet that he knew
the people SO full of awe and reverence to his person, as to dare commit
himself single amon. the thickest of them, at a ,time when he had most
provoked them. Be? es, in Scotlandthey had handled the bishopsin a more
mbustioua manner; Edinburgh had been full of ttimults ; two armies from
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thence had entered England against him ; yet after all this he was not fearful, but very forward to take so long a journey to Edinburgh ; which argues
first, as did also his rendition afterward to the Scots army, that to England
he continued still, as he was indeed, a’ stranger, and full of diffidence,
to
the Scots only a native king, in his confidence; though not in his dealing
towards them. I t shows us next beyond doubting, that all this his fear
of
tumults was but a mere colour and occasion taken
of his resolved absence
from the parliament, for some end not difficult to be guessed. And those
instances wherein valour is not to be questioned for not 6‘ scuffling with the
sea, or a n undisciplined rabble,” are but subservient to carry on the solemn
jest of his fearing tumults; if tbey discover not withal the true reason why
in
he departed, only to turn his slashing at the court-gate to slaughtering
the field ; his. disorderly bickering to an orderly invading ; which was nothing else but a more orderly disorder.
‘‘ Some suspected and affirmed, that he meditated a war when
be went
firstfrom Whitehall.”, Andtheywerenotthe
worst headsthatdid
so,
nor did any of his former acts weaken him to that, as he alleges for himself; or if they had, they clear him only for the time of passing them, not
for whatever thoughts might come after Into his mind, Former actions
of
improvidence or fear, not with him unusual, cannot absolve him of all aftermeditations.
‘(no intention to have left Whitehall,’’ had
H e goes on protesting his
these horrid tumults given him but
fair quarter; as if he himself, his wife,
to this enough hath been answered.
and children had been in peril. But
‘‘ Had this parliament, as it was in its first election,” namely, with the
lord andbaronbishops,
“ s a t full and free,” hedoubtsnothutallhad
this of his to us, whose not doubting was all
gonewell.Whatwarrant
good men’s greatest doubt ?
(‘He was resolved to hear reason, andtoconsent so far ashecould
comprehend.’’ A hopeful resolution : what if his reason were found by oft
experience to comprehend nothing beyond his own advantages; was this a
reason fit to be intrusted with the common good of three nations?
‘(But,” saithhe, (‘as swineare togardens, so aretumults to parliaments.” This the parliament, had
theyfoundit so, could best have told
us. In the mean while, who knows not that one great hog may do as much
mischief in a garden as many little swine ?
“ H e was sometimes prone to think, that had he called this last parliament to a n y other place in England, the sad consequences might have been
of airchangesnotthe mind. W a s nothis first
prevented.”Butchange
parliament at Oxford dissolved after two subsidies given him, and no justice received? ’ Was not his last in the same place, where they sat with
;a
asmuchfreedom,asmuchquietfromtumults,astheycoulddesire
parliament, both in his account and their own, consisting of all his friends,
that fled after him, and suffered for him, and yet by him nicknamed, and
cashiered for a ‘‘ mongrel parliament, that vexed his queen with their base
and mutinous motions,” as his cabinet-letter tells us ? Whereby the world
may see plainly, that no shifting of place, no sifting of members to his own
mind, no number, no paucity, no freedom
from tumults, could ever bring
his arbitrary wilfulness, and tyrannical designs, to brook the least shape or
similitude; the least counterfeit of a parliament.
Finally, instead of praying for his people as a good king should do, he
prays to be delivered from them, as “ fmm wild beasts, inundations, and
raging seas, that have overborne all loyalty, modesty, laws, justice, and
religion.’’ God save the people from such intercessors!
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V. U p the Bill fw trhnial Partkianaents,and for

settling tk,&c.

TRE.
bill for a triennial parliament was but thethird part of one good step
toward that which in times past was our annual right. The other bill for
settling this parliament was new indeed, but at that time very necessary;
and in the king’s o w n words no more than what the world was fully confirmed he mi h t h justice, reason, honour, and conscience grant them ;”
for to that en he affirms to have done it.
But ,whereas he attributes the passing of them to his own act of grace
and willingness, (as his manner is to make virtues of his necessities,) and
giving to himself all the praise, heaps ingratitude upon the parliament, a
little memory will set the clean contrary before us ; that for those beneficial
acts,we owe what weowe to the parliament,but to hisgranting them
neitherpraisenorthanks.
The first bill granted much less than two former statutes yet in force by Edward the Third ; that a parliament should
or oftener, if need mere: nay, from a far ancienter
becalledeveryyear,
law-bookcalled thecLMirror,”itis
affirmed in alatetreatisecalled
‘‘ Rights of the Kingdom,”* that parliaments by our old laws ought twice
a year to be at London. From twice in one year to once in three years, it
nlay be soon cast up how great a loss we fell into of our ancient liberty by
that act, which in theignorantand
slavish mindswethenwere,
mas
thought a greatpurchase. Wisest men perhapswerecontented
(for the
present, at least) by this act to have recoveredparliaments,whichwere
then upon the brink of danger to be for ever lost. And this is that which
the king preaches here for a special token of his princely favour, to have
abridged and overreached the people five parts in six of what their due
was, both by ancient statute and originally. And thus the taking from us
all but a triennial remnant of that English freedom which our fathers left
u s double, in a fair annuity enrolled, is set out, and sold to us here for the
graciousandover-liberal
giving of a new enfranchisement. How little,
may we think, did he ever give us, who in the bill of his pretended givings
writes dawn imprimis that benefit or privilege once in three years given us,
which by so giving he more than twice every year illegally took from us;
such givers as give single to take away sixfold, be to our enemies! for
certainly thiscommonwealth, if thestatutes of our ancestors be worth
aught, would have found it hard and hazardous to thrive under the damage
of such a guileful liberality. The other act was so necessary, that nothing
in the power of man more seemed to be the stay and support of all things
from that steep ruin to which he had nigh brought them, than that act obtained. He had by his ill stewardship, and, to say no worse, the needless
raising of two armies intended for a civil war, beggared both himself and
the public; and besides had left us upon the score of his needy enemies
for what it cost them in their own defence against him. To disengage him
andthe kingdom, great sums were to be borrowed, which would never
have been lent, nor could ever bc repaid, had the king chanced to dissolve
this parliament as heretofore. ‘l’he errorsalso of his governmenthad
brought the kingdom to such extremes, as were incapable of all recovery
without the absolute continuance of a parliament. It had been else in vain
to o about the settling of so great distempers, if he, who first caused the
1~a! ady, might, when he pleased, reject the remedy. Notwithstanding all
which, that he granted both these acts unwillingly, and as a mere pasive
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instrument, was then visible even to most of those men who now will see
nothing.
At passing of the former act, he himself concealed not his unwillingness ;
and testifying a general dislike of their actions, which they then proceeded
in with great approbation of the whole kingdom, he told them w!th a masterlybrow, that “by this act he had
obligedthem above what they had
deserved,” and gave a piece ofjustice to the commonwealth six times short
of his predecessors, as if he had been giving some boon or begged office
to a sort of his desertless grooms.
That he passed the latter act against his will, no man in reason can hold
it questionable. For if the February before he made so dainty, and were
so loth to bestow a parliament once in three years upon the natlon, because
this had so opposedhiscourses, was it likely that the May following he
should bestow willingly on thisparliamentanindissolublesitting,when
fhey had offended him much more by cutting short and impeaching of high
treasonhischief
favourites? It washisfearthen,nothisfavour,
which
drew fromhim that act, lest the parliament, incensed
by his conspiracies
against then1 about the same time discovered, should with the people have
resented too heinously those his doings, if to the suspicion of their danger
from him he had also added the denial of this only means to secure themselves.
From these acts therefore in which he glories,
and wherewith so oft he
upbraidstheparliament,hecannotjustlyexpect
to reap aughtbutdishonouranddispraise;
asbeing bothunwillinglygranted,andtheone
by statute, the other being a
granting much less than was before allowed
testimony of his violent and lawless custom, not
only to break privileges,
but whole parliaments; from which enormitythey were constrained to
bind him first of all his predecessors; never any before
him having given
like causes of distrust and jealousy to his people. As for this parliament,
how far he was from being advised by them as he ought, let his own words
express.
He taxes themwith ‘(undoingwhattheyfoundwelldone:”andyet
ltnows they undid nothing in the church but lord bishops, liturgies, crremonies,high-commission, judgedworthy by alltrueprotestantstobe
thrownout of the church. They undid
nothing in thestate but irregular
and grinding courts, the main grievances to be removed ; and if these were
the thingswhich in hisopiniontheyfoundwelldone,
we may again from
hencebe informedwithwhatunwillingness
he removed them; and that
those gracious acts, whereof so frequently he makes mention, may be Englished more properly acts of fear and dissimulation against his mind and
conscience.
The bill preventing dissolution of this parliament he calls “ a n unparalleled act, out of the extreme confidence that his subjects would not make
ill use of it.” Butwas it not agreaterconfidence of thepeople, to put
into one man’s hand so great a power, till he abused it, as to summon and
dissolve parliaments? H e would be thanked for trusting them, and ought
to thank them rather for trusting him : the trust issuing first from them, not
from him.
And that it was a mere trust, and not his prerogative, to call
and dissolve parliaments at his pleasure; and that parliaments were not to be dissolved, tillallpetitionswereheard,all
grievances redressed,is not only
the assertion of this parliament, but of our ancient law-books, which aver
it to be an unwritten law of common ri hr, sq engraven in the hearts of
our ancestors, and by them SO constant y enjoyed and claimed, as that it
VOL.
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needed not enrolling. And if the Scots in their declaration
coulcl charge
the king with breach of their laws for breaking up that parliament without
their consent, while matters of greatest moment were depending ; it were
unreasonable to imagine, that thewisdom of England should be so wanting
to itself through all ages, as not to provide by some known law, written or
unwritten,againstthe not calling, or thearbitrary dissolving of, parliaments ; or that they who ordained their summoning twice a year, or as oft
as need required, did nottacitly enact also, that a s necessity of affairs called
them, so the same necessity should keep them undissolved, till that were
fully satisfied. Wereitnot
for that, parliaments, and all the fruitanti
benefit we receive by having them, would turn soon to mere abusion. It
appears then, that if this bill of not dissolving were an unparalleled act, i t
was a known and common right, which our ancestors under other kmgs
enjoyed as firmly, as if it had been graven in marble ; and that the infringement of this king first brought it into a written act: who now boasts that
as a great favour done us, which his own less fidelity than was in former
kings constrained us only of an old undoubted right to make a new written
act.Butwhatneededwrittenactywhenas
ancientlyit was esteemed
part of his crown oath, not to dissolve parliaments till all grievances were
considered? whereupon the old ‘‘ Modi of Parliament” calls it flat perjury,
if he dissolve them before : as I find cited in a book mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, to which andother law-tractats I refer the more
lawyerly mooting of this point, which is neither my element, nor my proper
work here; since the book, which I have to answer, pretends reason, not
authorities and quotations: and I hold reason to be the best arbitrator, and
the law of law itself.
It is true, that ‘ 6 good subjects think it not just, that the king’s condition
should be worseby bettering their’s.’’ But then the king
must not be at
such a distance from the people in judging what is better and what worse ;
whichmight have been agreed, had he known
(for hisownwords condemn him) ‘(as well with moderation to use, as with earnestness to desire,
his own advantages.”
( ( A continual parliament, he thought, would keep the commonwealth i n
tune.”Judge,commonwealth,what
proofs hegave,thatthisboasted
profession was ever in his thought.
“ Some,” saith he, ‘‘ gave out, that I repented me of that settling act.”
His own actions gave it outbeyond all supposition ; for doubtless itreso soon
pented him to have established that by law, which he went about
after to abrogate by the sword.
He calls those acts, which he confesses (‘tended to their good, not more
princely than friendly contributions.” As if to do his duty were of courtesy,
and the discharge of his trust a parcel of his liberality ; so nigh lost in his
esteem was the birth-right of our liberties, that to give them back again
upon demand, stood at the mercy of his contribution.
“ H e doubts not but the affections of his people will compensate his sufferings for those acts of confidence:” and imputes his
sufferings to a contrary cause. Not
his confidence, but his distrust, was that which brought
him to those sufferings, from the time that he forsook his parliament ; and
trusted them never the sooner for what he tells (‘of their piety and religious
strictness,” but rather hated them as puritans, whom he always sought to
extirpate.
He would have it believed, that ‘(to bind his hands by these acts, argued
a very short foresight of things, and extreme fatuity of mind in him,” if he
had meant a war. If we should conclude so, that were not the only argu-
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ment : neither did it argue, that he
meant peace; knowing that what he
granted for the present out of fear, he might as soon repeal by force, watching his time; and deprive them the f u i t of those acts, if his own designs,
wherein he put his trust, took effect.
Yet he complains, that
the tumults threatened to abuse d l acts of grace,
I wouldtheyhadturned
hiswantonandturnthemintowantonness.”
nessintothegrace of not abusing Scripture.
Was this becoming such a
saint as they would make him, to adulterate those sacred words from the
grace of God to the acts of his own grace ? Herod was eaten up of worms
for suffering others to compare his voice to the voice of God ; but the borrower of this phrase gives much more cause
of jealousy, that he likened
his own acts of grace to the acts of God’s grace.
From profanenesshescarcecomes off withperfectsense.
‘‘ I wasnot
then in a capacity to make war,” therefore “1intended not.” ‘‘ I mas not
in a capacity,” therefore “ I could not have given my enemies greater advantage, than by so unprincely inconstancy to have scattered them by arms,
whom but lately I had settled by parliament.” What place could there be
for his inconstancy in that thing whereto he was in no capacity? Otherwise
hisinconstancywasnot so unwonted, or so nice, but that it would have
easily found pretences to scatter those in revenge, whom he settled in fear.
“It had been a course full of sin, as well as of hazard and dishonour.”
True ; but if those considerations withheld him not from other actions of like
of strength sufficient, towithhold
nature,howcanwebelievetheywere
him from this? And that they withheld him not, the event soon taught us.
“ His letting some men go up to the pinnacle of the temple, was a temptation to them to cast him down headlong.”
I n this simile we have himself compared to Christ, the parliament to the devil, and his giving them
thatact ofsettling, to hisletting them go up to (‘thepinnacle of the
temple.” A totteringandgiddyactratherthanasettling.Thiswas
goodly use made of Scripture in his solitudes : but it was no pinnacle of the
temple, it was a pinnacle of Nebuchadnezzar’s palace, from whence he and
monarchy fell headlong together.
of the world are not
H e would have others see that ‘(all the kingdoms
worth gaining by ways of sin which hazard the soul ;” and hath himself left
nothing
unhazarded
to keep
three.
He concludes
with
sentences,
that,
rightly scanned, make not so much for him as against him, and confesses,
that “ the act of settling was no sin of his will ;” and we easily believe him,
for it hath been clearly proved a sin of his unwillingness.
This yet
With his orisons I meddle not, for he appeals to a high audit.
may be noted, that at his prayers he had before him the sad presage of his
ill success, ‘‘as of a dark and dangerous storm, which never admitted his
return to the port from whence he set out.” Yet his prayer-book
no sooner
shut, but other hopes flattered h1m ; and their flattering was his destruction.

VI. Upon his Retirementfrom Westminster.
THEsimile wherewith he begins I was about to have found fault with,as
in agarbsomewhatmorepoeticalthan
for a statist:but meeting with
many strains of like dress in other of h1s essays, and hearing him reported
I begun to thinkthat
amorediligentreaderofpoetsthanpoliticians,
the whole book might perhaps be intended
a-piece ofpoetry.
The wordr
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are good, the fiction smooth and cleanly ; there wanted only rhyme, and
that, they say, is bestowed upon it lately. But to the argument.
“1 staid at Whitehall, till I was driven away by shame more than,fear.”
I retract not what I thought of the fiction, yet here, I must confess, it lies
too open. Tn his messages and declarations, nay in the whole chapter next
butonebeforethis,
he affirms, that “ thedangerwhereinhiswife,his
children, and his own person” were by those tumults, was the main cause
that drove him from Whitehall, and appeals to God as witness:
he affirms
here that it was ‘(shame more than fear.” And Digby,.who knew his mind
as well as any, tells his new-listed guard, “ that the principal cause of his
majesty’s going thence was to save them from being trod in the dirt.” From
whencewe may discernwhat false andfrivolousexcusesareavowed
for
truth, eitherinthosedeclarations,
O F inthispenitentialbook.
Our forefathers were of that courage and severity of zeal to justice and their native
liberty, against the proud contempt and misrule
of their kings, that when
Richard the Second departed but fiom a committee
of lords, who sat preparing matter for the parliament not yet assembled, to the removal of his
evil counsellors, they first vanyished and put to flight Robert de Vere his
chief favourite; and then, comlng up to London with a huge army, required
the king, then withdrawn for fear, but no further off than the Tower, to
come to Westminster, which he refusing, they told him flatly, that unless
he came they would choose another. So highacrime it was accounted
then for kings to absent themselves, notfrom a parliament, which none ever
durst, but from any meeting of his peers and counsellors, which did but tend
towardsaparliament.Muchlesswould
they have snffered, that a king,
for such trivial and -various pretences, one while for fear of tumults, another
while “for shame to seethem,” should leave hisregalstation,and
the
whole kingdom bleeding to death of those wounds, which his own unskilful
and perverse government had inflicted.
Shame then it was that drove him from the parliament, but the shame of
what? Was it the shame of his manifold errors and misdeeds, and to see
how weakly he had played the king? No ; “ but to see the barbarous rudeness of those tumults to demand any thing.” We have started here another,
and I believe the truest cause of his deserting the parliament. The worst
and strangest of that “Any thing,” which the people then demanded, was
but the unlording of bishops, and expelling them the house, and the reducing of church-discipline to a conformity with other protestant churches ;
this was the barbarism of those tumults : and that he might avoid the granting of those honest and pious demands, as well demanded by the parliament
as the people, for this very cause more than for fear, by his own confession
here, he left the city; and in a most tempestuous season forsook the helm
andsteerage of thecommonwealth. This was that terrible “Any thing,”
from which hisConscience and his Reason chose to run, rather
than not
deny. To be importuned the removing of evil counsellors, and other grievances in church and state, was to him “ an intolerable oppression.” If the
people’s demandirlg were so burdensome to him, what was his denial and
delay of justice to them ?
But as the demands of his people were to him a burden and oppression,
SO was the advice of his parliament esteemed a bondage ; “ Whose agreeing
votes,’’ as he affirms, ‘ 4 were not by any law or reason conclusive to his
judgment.” For the law, it ordains a parliament to advise him in his great
affairs; but if it ordain also, that the single jud ment of a king shall outbalance all‘ the wisdom of his parliament, it orjains that which fruFrates
the end of its own ordaming. For where the king’s judgment may dlssent,
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to the destruction, as it may happen, bothof himself and the kingdom, their
advice, and no further, is a most insufficient and frustraneous means to be
provided by law in cases of so highconcernment. ,4nd where the main
and principal law of commor preservation a ainst tyranny is leEt so fruitless
and infirm, there it must needs follow, that a I lesser laws are to their several
ends and purposes much more weak and ineffectual. For that nation would
deserve to be renowned and chronicled for folly and stupidity, that should
by law provide force against private and petty wron s, advice only against
tyranny and public ruin. It being therefore most unyike a law, to ordain a
remedy so slenderandunlawlike, to bethe utmost means of all public
safety or prevention: as advice is, which may at any time be rejected by
the sole judgment of one man, the king, and so unlike the law of England,
which lawyers say is the quintessence of reason and mature wisdom; we
may conclude, that the klng’s negative voice was never any law, but an
absurd and reasonless custom, begotten and grown up either
from the flattery of basest times, or the usurpation of immoderate princes. Thus much
to the law of it by a better evidence than rolls and records, reason.
But is it possible he should pretendalso to reason, that thejudgment of one
man, not as a wise or good man, but as a king, and ofttimes a wilful, proud,
and wicked king, should outweigh the prudence
and all the virtue of an
elected parliament? What an abusive thing were it then
to summon parliaments,thatbythe
major part of voicesgreatestmatters maybe there
debated and resolved, whenas one single voice after that shall dash all their
resolutions ?
He attempts to give a reason why it should, ‘‘ Because the whole parliaments represent not him in any kind.” But mark how little he advances;
for if the parliament represent the whole kingdom, as is sure enough they
do, then doth the king represent only himself; and
if a.king without his
kingdom be in a civil sense nothing, then without or a g a m t the representative of his whole kingdom, he himself represents nothing; and by consequence his judgment and his negative is as good as nothing: and though
we should allow him to be something, yet not equalf or comparable to the
whole kingdom, and so neither to them mho represent it: much less that
one syllable of his breath put into the scales shodd be more ponderous than
the joint voice and efficacy of a whole parliament, assembled by election,
and endued with the plenipotence of a free nation, to make laws, not to be
denied laws; andwith no more but no, asleevelessreason, in the most
pressing times of danger and disturbance to be sent home frustrate and remediless.
Yet here he qaintains, (‘to be no further bound to agree with the votes
of both houses, than he sees them to agree with the will
of God, with his
just rights as a king, and the general good of his people.” As to the freedom of his agreeing or not agreeing, limited with due bounds, no man reprehends it ; this is the question here, or the mir?c!e rather, why his only
not agreeing should lay a negative bar and inhlbltlon upon that
which is
agreed to by a whole parliament, though never SO conducing to the public
good or safety ? To know the will of God better than his whole kingdom,
whence shDuld hehave i t ? Certainlycourt-breedingand
his perpetual
To judge of his own
conversation with flatterers was but a bad school.
rights could not belong to him, who had no right by law in any court to
judge of so much as felony or treason, being held a partyinboth these
cases, much more in this ; and his rights however should give place to the
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general good, for which end all his rights were given him. Lastly, to
sup
pose a clearer insight and discerning of the general good, allotted
to his
own singular judgment, than to the parliament and all the people, andfrom
that self-opinion of discerning, to deny them that good which they, being
all freemen, seek earnestly and call for, is an arrogance and iniquity be; they undoubtedly having most
yond imagination rude and unreasonable
authority to judqe of the public good, who for that purpose are chosen out
and sent by the people to advise him. And if it may be in him to see oft
‘(the major part of them not in the right,” had it
not been more his modest , to have doubted their seeing himmore often in the wrong?
passes to another reason of his denials, ‘‘ because of some men’s hydropic unsatiableness, and thirst of asking, the more they drank, whom no
fountain of regal bounty was able to overcome:” A comparison more properly bestowed on those that came to guzzle m his wine-cellar, than
on a
freeborn people that came to claim in parliament their rights and liberties,
which a king ought therefore to grant, because of right demanded ; not to
deny them for fear his bounty should be exhausted, which in these demands
(to continue the same metaphor) was not so much as broached ; it beinghls
duty,nothisbounty,tograntthesethings.
He who thus refusesto glve
us law, in that refusal gives us another law, which is his will; another name
also, and another condition-of freemen to become his vassals.
Putting off the courtier, he now puts on the philosopher, and sententiously
disputes to this effect, “ That reasonoughtto
be used to men,force and
terror to beasts; that he deserves to be a slave, who captivates the rational
sovereignty of his soul and liberty of his will to compulsion ; that he would
not forfeit that freedom, which cannot be denied him as a king, because it
belongs to him as a man and a Christian, though to preserve his kingdom;
but rather die enjoying the empire
of his soul, than live in such a vassalage, as not to use his reason and conscience, to like or dislike as a king.”
Which words, of themselves, as far as they are sense, good and philosoof him, who, to engross this
common liberty to
phical, yet in the mouth
himself, would tread down all other men into the condition
of slaves and
sobeasts,theyquitelosetheircommendation.
H e confesses rational
a
vereignty of soul and freedom
of will in every man, and yet with an implicit repugnancy would have his reason the sovereign
of that sovereignty,
antlwould captivate and make useless that natural freedom of will in all
other men but himself. But them that yield him this obedience he so well
rewards,as to pronounce them worthytobeslaves.
They who have lost
all to be his subjects, may stoop and take up the reward.
What that freedom is, which (‘cannot be denied him as a king, because it belongs to him
as a man antl a Christian,’.’ I understand not. If it be his negative voice,
it concludes all men, who have not such a negative as his against a whole
parliament,tobeneithermennorChristians:andwhatwashehimself
then, all this while that we denied it him as a king? Will he say, that he
enjoyed within himself the less freedom for that? Might not he, both as a
man and 3 s a Christian, have reigned within himself in full sovereignty of
s o d , no man repining, but that hls outward and imperious will must invade,
the civil liberties of a nation? Did we therefore not permit him to use his
reason or his conscience, not permitting him -to bereave us the use of ours?
And might not he hare enjoyed both as a king, governing us as freemen
by whatlawsweourselveswouldbegoverned?Itwasnottheinward
use of his reason and of his conscience, that would content him, but to use
them both as a law over all his subjects, “‘in whatever he ,declared as a
king to like or dislike.” Which use of reason, most reasonlessandun-
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conscionable, is theutmostthatanytyranteverpretendedoverhis
vassals.
of
In all wise nations the legislative power, and the judicial’ execution
that power, h a r e been most commonly distinct, and in several hapds; but
yettheformersupreme,theothersubordinate.
If then the king
be only
set up to execute the law, which is indeed the highestof his office, he ought
no more to make or forbid the making of any law agreedupon in parliameRt
than other inferior judges, who are his deputies. Neither can he more. rejecbalawofferedhim
by the commons, thanhecannewmake
a law
whichtheyreject.Andyetthemoretocreditandupholdhiscause,
he
would seem to have philosophy on his side ; straining her wise dictates to
unphilosophical purposes. But when kings come so low, as to fawn upon
philosophy,whichbeforetheyneithervaluednorunderstood,itisa
sign
that fails not,they are thenput t o theirlasttrump.Andphilosophy
as
to become
well requites them, by not
suffering her golden sayings either
their lips, or to be used as masks and colours of injurious and violent deeds.
So thatwhattheypresumetoborrowfromhersageandvirtuous,rules,
of thelt own
like theriddle of Sphinx not understood, breaks, the neck
cause.
But now again to politics: “ H e cannot think the Majesty of the crown
of England to be bound by any coronation oath in a blind and brutish formality, to consenttowhateveritssubjectsinparliamentshallrequire.”
What tyrant could presume to say more, when
he meant to kick down all
law, government,andbond of oath? But why he
so desires to absolve
It cannot
himself the oath of his coronation would be worth the knowing.
but be yielded, that the oath, which binds him to performance of his trust,
ought in reason to contain the sum of what his chief trust and oficeis. But
if it neither do enjoin, nor mention to him, as a part of his duty, the making or the marring of any law, or scrap of law, but requires only his assent
to those laws which the people h a r e already chosen, or shall choose ; (for
so both the Latin of that oath, and the old English ; and all reason admits,
that the people should not lose
under a new king what
freedom they had
before ;) then that negative voice so contended for, to deny the passing .of
any law, which the commons choose, is both against the oath of his coronation, and his kingly office. And if the king may deny to pass what the
parliament hath chosen to be a law, then doth the king make himself superior to his whole kingdom ; which not only the general maxims of policy
gainsay, but even our own standing laws, as hath been cited to him in remonstrancesheretofore, that “ the king hath two superiors, the law, and
hiscourt of parJiament.”Butthishecounts
to beablindandbrutish
formality, whether it be law, or oath, or his duty, and thinks to turn it off
with wholesome words and phrases, which he then first learnt of the honest
penple, when they were so often compelled to use them against those more
truly blind and brutish formalities thrust upon us by his own command, not
in civil matters only, but in spiritu!.
And if his oath to perform what the
people require, when they crown hrm, be. in his esteem a brutish formality,
then doubtless those other oaths of allegrance and supremacy, taken absolute on our part, may most justly appear to us in all respects as brutishrand
as formal; and so by his own sentence no more binding
to us, than his
oath to him.
As for his instance, in case (( he and the house of peers attempted to enJoin the house of commons,” it bears no equality ; for he and the peers represent but themselves, the commons are the whole kingdom.
Thus he concludes “ his oath to be fully discharged in governing by laws
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already made,” as being not bound to pass any new, (‘if his reason bids
him deny.” And so may illfinite mischiefs grow,and he with a pernicious
negative may deny us al1,things good, or just, or safe, whereof our ancestors, in times much differing from ours, had either no foresight, or no occasion to foresee ; while our general good and safety shall depend upon the
rivate and overweening reason of one obstinate man, who, against all the
Eingdom, if he list, will interpret both the law and his oath of coronation
by thetenour o f h s owhwill, Which he himselfconfesses to beanarbltrary power, yet doubts not in his argument to imply, as if he thought it
more fit the parliament should be subject to his will, than he to their advice;
a man neither by nature nor by nurture wise. How is it possible, that he,
in whom such principles as these were
so deep rooted, could evep, though
restored again, have reigned otherwise than tyrannically ?
He objects, ‘‘ That force was but a slavish method to dispel his error.”
to dispel
But how often shall it be answered him, that no force was used
the error out of his head, but to drive it from off our necks? for his error
to renounce their own
was imperious, and would command all other men
reason and understanding, till they perished under the injunction of his allruling error,
H e alleges the uprightness of his intentions to excuse his possible failings,
a positionfalsebothin law and divinity; yea, contrary
to his own better
principles, who affirms in the twelfth chapter, that ‘‘ the goodness of a man’s
intention will not excuse the scandal and contagion
of his example.” His
not knowing, through the corruption
of flattery and court-principles, what
he ought to have known, will not excuse his not doing what he ought to
have done : no more than the small skill
of him, mho undertakes to be a
pilot, will’excuse him to be misled by any wandering star mistaken for the
to u s ? what
pole. But let his intentions be never so upright, what is that
answer for the reason and the national rights, which God hath given us, if
having parliaments, and laws, and the power of making more to avoid mischief, we suffer one man’s blind intentions to lead us all with our eyes open
to manifest destruction ?
And if arguments prevail not with such a one, force
is well used; not
“ to carry on the weakness of our counsels, or to convince his error,”
as
he surmises, but to acquit and rescue our own reason, our own consciences,
from the force and prohibition laid by his usurping error upon our liberties
and understandings.
“ Neve?. any thing pleased him more, than when his judgment concurred
withtheirs.”
That was to the applause of his own judgment, and mould
as well have pleased any self-conceited man.
“Yea, inmanythingshechoserather
to denyhimselfthanthem.”
That is to say, in trifles. For “ of his own interests” and personal rights
he conceives himself ‘‘ master.” To part with, if he please ; not to contest
for, againstthekingdom,which
is greaterthanhe,whoserightsareall
subordinate tothekingdom’sgood.And
‘4 inwhatconcerns
truth, justice, the right of church, or his crown,no man shall gain his consent agaln’st
his mind.” What can be left then for a parliament, but to sit like images,
while he still thus either with incomparable arrogances assumes to himself
the best ability of judging for other men what is truth, justice, goodness,
what his own and the church’s right, or with unsufferable tyranny restrains
all men from the enjoyment of any good, which his
judgnent, though erroneous, thinks not fit to grant them ; notwithstanding that the law and his
coronaloathrequireshisundeniableassent
to what laws the parliament
agreeupon ? .
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( < H e hadratherwearacrown
of thorns with our Saviour.”Many
our Saviour, whom our Saviour willnotknow.
would be allonewith
to, have to
They who govern ill those kingdoms which they had a right
our Saviour’s crown of thorns no’ right at all. Thorns they may find enow
of their own gathering, and their own twisting ; for thorns and snares, saith
Solomon, are in the way of the froward: but to wear them, as our Saviour
own demerits. Nor
wore them, is not given to them, that suffer by their
is a crown of gold his due, who cannot first wear a crown of lead : not only
for the weight of that great office, but for the compliance which it ought to
have with themwhoaretocounselhim,whichherehetermsinscorn
An imbased Aexibleness to the various and oft contrary dictates of any
factions,” meaning his parliament; for the question hath been all this while
a numerous and choice
between them two. And to his parliament, though
assembly of whom the land thought wisest, he imputes, rather than to himself, ‘<
want of reason, ne lect of the public, interest of parties, and particularity of private will an passion ;” but with what modesty or likelihood
of truth, it will be wearisome to repeat so often.
H e concludes with a sentence fair in seeming, but fallacious. For if-the
consciencebe ill edified,theresolutionmaymorebefitafoolishthana
Christian king, to prefer a self-willed conscience before a kingdom’s good ;
especially in the denial of that, which law and his regal office by oath bids
him grant to his parliament and whole kingdom rightfully demanding.
For
we may observe him throughout the discourse to assert his negative power
against the whole kingdom ; now under the specious plea of his conscience
and his reason, but heretofore in a louder note ; “ Without us, or against
our consent, the votes of either or of both houses together, must not, can4, 1642.
not,shallnot.”Declar.May
With these and the like deceivable doctrines he leavens also his prayer.

‘(

f

VII. Upon the Qwen’s Departure.
To this argument we shall soon have said; for what concerns it to us to
hearahusbanddivulgehishouseholdprivacies,extollingtoothersthe
virtues of his wife? an infirmitynotseldom incident to those who have
least cause. But
how good she was a wife, was to himself, and be it left
And being
to his own fancy; how badasubject,isnotmuchdisputed.
such, it need be made no wonder, though
she left a protestant kingdom
with as little hmour as her mother left a popish.
That this ‘6 is the example of any protestant subjects, that have taken up
arms against their king a protestant,” can be
to protestants no dishonour ;
when it shall be heard, that hefirst levied war on them, and to the interest of
papists more than of protestants. He might have given yet the precedence
of making war upon him to the subjects of hls own nation, who had twice
opposed him in the open field long ere the English found it necessary to do
the like, And how groundless, how dissembled
is that fear, lest she who
for so many years had been averse from the religion
of her husband, and
every year more and more, before these disturbances broke out, should forthem be now the more alineated from that,
to which we never heard she
was inclined ? But if the fear of her delhquency, and that justicewhich the
protestants demanded on her, was any’cause of her alienating the moFe, to
have gained her by indirect means had been no advantage
to religion, mvch
Iess then was the detriment to lose her further off. It had been happy if
VOL.
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his own actions had not given cause of more scandal to the Protestants, than

what they did against her could justly scandalize any papist.
Them whoaccusedher,wellenoughknownto
be the parliament, he
censures for ‘‘ men yet to seek their religion, whether doctrine, discipline,
or good manners ;” the rest he soothes with the name of true English protestants, a mere schismatical name, yet he so great an enemy of schism.
H e ascribes cudeness and barbarity, worse than Indian,” to the English
that come almost to
parliament ;. and (‘all virtue’’ to his wife, in strains
sonneting : how fit to govern men, undervaluing and’ aspersing the great
council of his kingdom, in comparison of one woman ! Examples are not far
to seek, how great mischief and dishonour hath befallen nations under the
government of effeminate and uxorious magistrates ; who being themselves
governedandoverswayedathomeunder
a feminineusurpation,cannot
but be far short of spirit and authority without
doors, to govern a whole
nation.
“ H e r tarrying here he could not think safe among them, who were shaking hands with allegiance, to lay faster hold on religion ;” and taxes them
it being ‘ust to obey God rather than man,
of a duty rather than a crime,
and impossible to serve two masters: I
!woald they had quite shaken off
what they stood shaking hands with ; the fault was in their courage, not in
their cause.
In his prayer he prays, that the disloyalty of his protestant subjects may
not be a hinderance to her love of the true religion ; and never prays, that
the dissoluteness of his court, the scandals of his clergy, the unsoundness
of his own judgment, the lukewarmness of his life, his letter of compliance
tothepope,hispermittingagentsatRome,the
pope’s nuncio,andher
jesuitedmotherhere,may
not be foundinthesight
of Godfargreater
hinderance8 to her conversion.
But thishad been asubtleprayerindeed,andwellprayedthoughas
us to sit still, and have
duly as a Paternoster, if itcouldhavecharmed
reli ion and our liberties one by one snatched from
us, for fear lest rising
to Cfefend ourselves we should fright the queen, a stiff papist, from turning
protestant! As if the way to make his queen a protestant, had been to make
his subjects more than halfway papists.
H e prays next, (‘that his constancy may be an antidote against the poison
of other men’s example.” His constancy in what? Not in religion, for it is
openly known, that her religion wrought more upon him, than his religion
upon her; and his open favouring of papists, and his hatred of them called
puritans,(theministersalsothatprayedinchurchesforherconversion,
beingchecked from court,)made mostmensuspect
shehadquitepernot d o ?
verted him. But what is it, that the blindness of hypocrisy dares
It dares pray, and thinks to hide that from the eyes of God, which it cannot hide from the open view of man.

‘‘

GTIII. Upon his Repulse at Hull, and the Fate of the Hothams.
HULL,a town of greatstrength and opportunityboth to seaandland
affairs, was at that time the magazine of all those arms, which the king had
bought with money most illegally extorted from his subjects of England, to
use In a causeless and most unjust civil war against his subjects of.Scotland.
left the parliament, and was
The king in high discontent and anger had
gone towards the north ;the queen into Holland, where she pawned and
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sett0,sale thecrown jewels; (a crime heretofore countedtreasonable in
kings ;) and to what intent these sums were raised, the parliament was not
ignorant. His goingnorthwardin so high a chafe $hey doubtedwas to
possess himself of that strength, which the storehouse and situati,m of Hull
might add suddenly to his malignant party. Having first therefore in many
petitions earnestly prayed him to dispose and settle, with consent of both
houses, the military power in trusty hands, and he as oft refusing,.they were
necessitated by the turbulence and danger of those times, to put the kingdom by their own authority into a posture of defence; and very timely sent
Sir John Hotham, a member of the house, and knight of that county, to take
Hull into his custody, and some of the trained bands to his assistance. For
besides the general danger, they had, before the king’s going to York,’notice
giventhem of his private commissionsto theearl of Newcastle,and to
ColonelLegg,one of those ernployed to bringthearmy up against the
parliament; who had already made some attempts, and the former of them
under a disguise, to surprise that place for the king’s party. And letters of
the Lord Digby were intercepted, wherein was wished, that the king would
declare himself, and retire to some safe place ; other information came from
abroad, that Hull was theplacedesigned for some new enterprise. And
accordingly Digby himself not long after, with many other commanders,
and much foreign ammunition, larded in those parts. But these attempts
not succeeding, and that town being now in custody of the parliament, he
sends a message to them, that he had firmly resolved to go in pergon into
Ireland, to chastise those wicked rebels, (for these and worse words he then
gave them,) and that towards this work he intended forthwith to raise by
his commissions, in the countiesnearWestchester, a guard for hisown
person, consisting of 2000 foot, and 200 horse, that should be armed from
hismagazineat
Hull. On the otherside, the parliament, foreseeing the
king’s drift, about the same time send him a petition, that they might have
leave for necessary causes to remove the magazine of Hull to the Tower of
London, to which the king returns his denial ; and soon after going to Hull
attended with about 400 horse, requires the governor to deliver him up the
town : whereof the governor besought humbly to be excused, till he could
send notice to theparliament,whohadintrusted
him ; whereat the king
much incensed proclaims him traitor before the town walls, and gives immediateorder to stop all passagesbetween him andtheparliament.Yet
himself dispatches post after post to demand justice, as upon a traitor; using
a strange iniquity to require justice upon him, whom he then waylaid, and
debarred from hls appearance. The parliament no sooner understood what
had passed, hut they declare, that Sir John Hotham had done RO more than
was his duty, and was therefore no traitor.
This relation, being most true, proves that which is affirmed here to be
most false ; seeing the parliament,whom he accounts his‘‘ greatest enemies,”
had ‘ t more confidence to abet and own” what Slr John Hotham had done,
than the king had confidence to let him ansper in his own behalf.
To speak of his patience, and in that solemn manner, he might bettor
have forborne ; 6 ‘ God knows,” saith he, “it affected me more with sorrow
for others, than with anger
for myself; nor did the affront trouble me so
much as their sin.” This is read, I doubt not, and believed: and as there
is some use of every thing, so is there of this book, were it bu,t to show
us, what a miserable,credulous, deludedthingthat
creature IS, which
is calledthe vulgar; who,notwithstanding what they mightknow, will
believe such vainglories as these. Did not that choleric and vengeful act
of proclaiming him traitor before due process of lam, having been convincer1
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SO late before of his illegalitywith the five members declare his anger
to be
incensed? dothnothisown
relationconfess asmuch?and hissecond

message left him fuming three days after, and in plain words testifies ‘‘ his
impatience of delay” till Hotham be severely punished, for that which he
there .terms an insupportable affront.
Surely if his sorrow for Sir John Hotham’s sin were greater than his angerfor the affront, it was an exceeding reat sorrow indeed, and wonderous
charitable. Butjf it stirred him so vefemently to have Sir John Hotham
punished, and not at all,, that we hear, to have him repent, it had a strange
operation to be called a sorrow for his sin..
He who would persuade us of
his sorrow for the sins of other men, as they are sins, not as they are sinned
against himself, must give us first some testimony of a sorrow for his own
sins, and next for such sins of other men as cannot
be supposed a direct
injury tohimself. Butsuchcompunction
in theking, noman hathyet
observed ; and till then his sorrow for Sir John Hotham’s sin will be called
no other than the resentment of his repulse; and his labour to have the sinner only punished, will be called by a right name, his revenge.
And “ the hand of that cloud, which cast all soon after into darkness and
disorder,” was his own hand. For assembling the inhabitants of Yorkshire
and other counties, horse and foot, first under colour of a new guard to his
person, soon after, being supplied with ammunition frotn Holland, bought
withthecrownjewels,hebeginsanopenwar
by laying siege to Hull :
whichtownwas
nothis own,butthekingdom’s;andthearmsthere,
public arms, bought with the public money, or not his own. Yet had they
been his own by as good right as the private house and arms of any man
are his own ; to use either of them in a way not private, but suspicious to
the commonwealth, no law permits. But the king had no propriety at
all,
either in Hull or i n the magazine: so that the following maxims, which he
cites “ of bold and disloyal undertakers,” may belong more justly to whom
heleastmeantthem.After
this heagainrelapsesintothepraise
of his
patience at Hull, and by his overtalking of it seems to doubt either his own
To me,themore
he
conscience or thehardness of othermen’sbelief.
praises it in himself, the more he seems to suspect that in very deed it was
not in him ; and that the lookers on so likewise thought.
Thus much of what he sufferedby Hotham, and withwhat patience;
n o w of what Hotham suffered, as he judges, for opposing him : ‘‘ he could
not but observe how God not long after pleaded and avenged his cause.”
Most men are too apt, and commonly the worst of men, so to interpret and
expoundthejudgments of God,and all otherevents of Providence or
chance, as makes most to the justifying of their own cause, though never so
evil ; and attribute all to the particular favour of God towards them. Thus
when Saul heard that David was in Keilah,
“ God,” saith he, “hath delivered him into my hands, for he is shut in.” But how far that king was
deceived in his thought that God was favouring to his cause, that story unfolds; and how little reason this king had to impute the death of Hotham
to God’s avengement of his repulseatHull,mayeasilybeseen.
For
while Hotham continued faithful to his trust, no man more safe, more successful, moreinreputationthan
he: but from thetime he first sought to
make his peace with the king, and to betray into his hands that town, into
which before hehaddeniedhimentrance,nothingprospered
withhim.
Certainly had God purposed him such an end for his opposition to the king,
he would not have deferred to punish him till then, when
of an enemy he
was changed to be the king’s friend, nor have made his repentance and
amendment the occasion of his ruin. How much
more likely is it, siuce
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he fell into the act of disloyalty to his charge, that the jud meut
of God
concurred with the punishment of man, and Justly cut him o for revolting
to the king! to give the world an example,that @xious deeds done to
ambitious ends, find reward answerable ; not to their outward seeming, but
In themeanwhile,what
thanks he had from
to theirinwardambition,
the king for revolting to his cause, and what good opinion for dying inahis
service, they who have ventured like him, or intend, may here take notice.
He proceeds to declare, not only in general wherefore God’s judgment
was upon Hotham,butundertakes
by fancies,andallusions,
to givea
criticism upon every particular : ‘(that his head,was divided from his body,
becausehisheartwasdividedfromthe
king; two heads cut off in one
family for affronting the head of the commonwealth; the eldest son being
infected with the sin of his father, against the father of his country.” These
petty glosses and conceits on the hlgh and secret judgments of God, besides the boldness of unwarrantable commenting, are so weak and shallow,
and so like the quibbles of a court sermon, that we may safely reckon them
of somehousehold
eitherfetched from suchapattern, or thatthehand
was a
priestfoistedthemin ; lest theworldshouldforgethowmuchhe
disciple of those cymbal doctors. But that argument,
by which the author
would commend them to us, dhcredits them the more: forif they be so
(‘obvious to every fancy,” the more likely to be erroneous, and to misconceive the mind of those high secrecies, whereof they presume to determine.
For God judges not by human fancy.
But however God judged Hotham, yet he had the king’s pit : but mark
the reason how preposterous ; so far he had his pity, “ as he tgought he at
first acted more against the light of his conscience, than many other men
in thesame cause.” Questionlesstheywhoactagainstconscience,whether at the bar of human or divine justice, are pitied least of all. These
arethecommongroundsandverdicts
of nature,whereofwhen
he who
hath the judging of a whole nation is found destitute, under such a governor that nation must needs be miserable.
By the way he jerks at “ some men’s reforming to models of religion,
and that they think all is
gold of piety, that doth but glister with a
show
of zeal.’’ W e knowhismeaning,andapprehend
how littlehopethere
could be of him from such language as this : but are sure that the piety of
hisprelaticmodelglisteredmore
upon thepostsand pillars, whichtheir
zeal and fervency gilded over, than in the true works of spiritual edification.
6‘ He is sorry that Hotham
felt the justice of others, and fell not rather
into the hands of his mercy.” But to clear that, he should
have shown us
what mercy he‘ had ever used to such as fell into his hands before, rather
than what mercy he intended to such as never could come to ask it. Whatever mercy one man might have expected! It 1s too well known the whole
nation found none ; though they besought It oflen,+andso humbly; but had
beenswallowedupin
blood andruin,toset
hls primate willabovethe
“ Yet clemency, he counts a
parliament, had not his strength failed him.
debt, which he ought to pay to those that crave it; since we pay not any
thing to God for his mercy but prayers and praises.”
By this reason we
ought as freely to pay all things to all men ; for of all that we receive from
God, what do we pay for, more than prayers and praises? We looked for
the discharge of his office, the payment of his duty to the kingdom, and
are paid court-payment with empty sentences that have the sound of gravity, but the significance of nothing pertinent.
Yet again after his mercy past and granted, he returns back to give”-
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tence upon Hotham; and whom he tells us he would so fain have saved
alive, him he never leaves killing with a repeated condemnation, though
dead long since. It was ill that somebody stood not near to whisper him,
“ H e pitieshim,he
that a reiteratingjudgeisworsethanatormentor.
re‘oices not, he pities him” again ; but still is sure to brand him at the tail
his pity with some ignommious mark,
either of ambition or disloyalty.
And with a kind of censorious pity aggravates rather than lessens or conceals the fault: to pity thus, is to triumph.
He assumes to foreknow, that“ after-times will dispute, whether Hotham
were more infamous at Hull, or at Tower-hill.” What knew he of aftertimes, who, while he sits judging and censuring without end, the fate of
that unhappy father and his son a t Tower-hill, knew not the like fate attended him before his own palace gate ; and as little knew whether afterstory of his own life and reign ?
times reserve not a greater infamy to the
He says but over again in his prayer what his sermon hath preached
:
how acceptably to those in heaven, we leave to be decided by that precept,
which forbids ‘‘ vain repetitions.” Sure enough it lies as heavy as he can
lay it upon the head of poor Hotham.
Needs he will fasten upon God a piece of revenge, as done for his sake ;
and take it for a favour, before he know it was intended
him : which in
hisclosethadbeenexcusable,butin
a written and published prayer too
presumptuous. Ecclesiastes hath a right name for such kind of sacrifices.
Going on, he prays thus, “ Let not thy justice prevent the objects and
opportunities ofmy mercy.” To folly, or to blasphemy, or to both, shall
me impute this ? Shall the justice of God give place, and serve to glorify
the mercies of a man? All other men, who know what they ask, desire of
God, thattheirdoings may tend to his glory; but in thisprayer,God is
required, that his justice would forbear to prevent, and as good have said
to intrench upon the glory of a man’s mercy. If God forbear his justice,
it must be, sure, to the magnifying of his own mercy: how then can any
mortal man, without presumption little less than impious, take the boldness
to ask that glory out of his hand? It may be doubted now by them who
, understandreligion,whetherthekingweremoreunfortunate
in thishis
prayer, or Hotham in those his sufferings.

d

IX. Upon the listing and raising Armies, &c.

IT were an endless work, to walk side by side with the verbosity of this
chapter; only to whatalreadyhathnotbeenspoken,convenientanswer
all demonstration of the
shall be iven. H e beginsagainwithtumults:
people’s ove and loyalty to the parliament was tumult ; their petitioning
; and will take no
tumult; their defensive armies were but listed tumults
notice that those about him, those in a time
of peace listed into his own
house, were the beginners of all these tumults ; abusing and assaulting not
only such as came peaceably to the parliament a t London, but those that
camepetitioningtothekinghimselfatYork.Neitherdidtheyabstain
from violence and outrage to the messengers sent from parliament ; he him
self either countenancing or conniving at them.
He supposes, that “his recess gave us confidence, that he might be conand all things else, who knew him
quered.” Other men.suppose both that
neither by nature warhke, nor experienced, nor fortuoate ; so far was any
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man, that discerned aught, from esteeming him unconquerable; yet such
are readiest to embroil others.
“ B u t hehad a soul invincible.” What praiseis that? The stomach
of achild is ofttimes invincible to allcorrection. The unteachableman
hath a soul to a n reason and good advice invincible
; and he who is in;
tractable, he whom nothing can persuade, map boast himself invincible
mhenas in some things to be overcome, is more honest and laudable than
to conquer.
H e labours to have it thought, that
“ his fearing God more than man”
a good
was the ground of his sufferings; but he should have known, that
principle not rightly understood may prove as hurtful as a bad ; and his fear
of Godmay be as faultyas a blindzeal.
H e pretended tofear God
more than the parliament, who never urged him to do otherwise ; he should
also have feared God more than be did his courtiers, and the bishops, who
tothingsinconsistentwiththefear
o€ God.
drew h i m , astheyplcssed,
Thus boasted Saul to have “performed the commandment
of God,” and
stood in it against Samuel ; but it was found at length, that he had feared
the people more than God, in saving those fat oxen for the worship of God,
if not much
whichwereappointedfordestruction.Notmuchunlike,
worse, was that fact of his, who, for fear to displease his court and mongrel clergy, with the dissolutest of the people, upheld in the church of God,
whilehispowerlasted,thosebeasts
of Amalec,theprelates,againstthe
advice of his parliament and the example of all reformation : in this more
to the hour
inexcusable than Saul, that Saul was at length convinced, he
of death fixed in his false persuasion ; and soothes himself in the flattering
peace of a n erroneous and obdurate conscience; singing
to his soul vain
psalms of exultation, as if the parliament had assailed his reason with the
force of arms, and not he on the contrary their reason with his arms; which
hath been proved already, and shall be more hereafter,
H e twitsthem with ‘‘ hisacts of grace ;77 proud,andunself-knowing
words in the mouth of any king, who affects not to be a god, and such as
ought to be as odious in the ears
of a free nation. For if they were unjust
acts, why did he grant them as of grace? Ifjust, it was not of his grace,
n u t of his duty and his oath to grant them.
A glorious king he would be, though by his sufferings:” but that can
never be to him, whose sufferings are his own doings.
He feigns “ a hard
choice”putuponhim,
“either to kill his subjects, or bekilled.”Yet
never was king less in danger of any violence from his subjects, till he unsheathed his sword against them ; nay, long after that time, when he had
spilt the blood of thousands,theyhad still hisperson in a foolishveneration.
H e complains, ‘(that civil war must be the fruits of his seventeen years
reigning with such a measure of justice, peace, plenty, and religion, as
all
nations either admired or envied.” For.the justice we had, let the counciltable, star-chamber, high-commission speak the praise of it; not forgetting
the unprincely usage, and, as far as might be, the abolishing of parliaments,
the displacing of honest judges, the sale of offices, bribery, and exaction,
for the
notfound out to be punlrhed, butto be shared in with impunity
time to come.
Who can number the extortions, the oppressions,thepublic robberies and rapines committed on the subject both by seaand land
under various pretences ? their possessions also taken from them, one while
as forest-land, another while as crown-land ; nor were their goods exempted,
no not the bullion in
the mint; piracy was become a project owned and
authorized against the subject.
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For the peace we had, what peace was that which drew out the English
to a needless and dishonourable voyage against the Spaniard at Cales ? Qr
that which lent our shipping to a treacherous and antichrisiian war against
the poor protestants of Roche1 our suppliants? What peace was that which
fell to rob the French by sea, to the embarring of all our merchants in that
kingdom? which brought forth that unblest expedition to the Isle of Rhee,
doubtful whether more calamitous in the success or in the design, betraying
all the flower of,our military youth and best commanders to a shameful surprisal and execution. This was the peace we had, and the peace we gave,
whether to friends or to foes abroad. And if at home any peace were intended us, what meant those Irish billetted soldiers in all parts of the kingdom, and the design of German horse to subdue us in our peaceful houses?
For our religion, where was there a more ignorant, profane, and vicious
clergy, learned in nothing but the antiquity of their pride, their Govetousness, and superstition ? whose unsincere and leavenous doctrine, corrupting
the people, first taught them looseness, then bondage ; loosening them from
allsoundknowledgeandstrictness
of life, the more to fit them for the
bondage of tyrannyandsuperstition.
So thatwhatwas left us for other
nations not to pit rather thanadmire or envy,allthoseseventeen
years,
no wise man cou d see. For wealth and plenty in a land where justice
reigns not, is no argument of a flourishing state, but of a nearness rather to
ruin or commotion.
These were not ‘(somemiscarriages” only of government, “which
might escape,” but a universal distemper, and reducement of law to arbitrary power; not through the evil counsels of ‘(some men,” but through the
constant course and practice of all that werein highest favour: whose worst
actions frequently avowing he took upon himself; and what faults did not
yet seem in public to be originally his, such care he took by professing, and
proclaimingopenly, asmade themall atlength hisownadopted
sins.
The personsalso,when he couldnolongerprotect,
he esteemedand favoured to the end ;but never, otherwise than by constraint, yielded any of
them to due punishment ; thereby manifesting that what they did mas by
his own authority and approbation.
Yet here he asks, ‘(whose innocent blood he hath shed, what
widows’
or orphans’ tears can witness against him ?” After the suspected poisoning
of his father, not inquired into, but smothered up, and him protected and
advanced to the very half of his kingdom, who was accused in parliament
to beauthor of the fact; (with much more evidence than Duke Dudley,
that false protector, is accused upon record to have poisoned Edward the
Sixth ;) after all his rage and persecution, after so many years of cruel war
on his peoplein three kingdoms! Whence the author
of “Truths manifest,”’ a Scotsman, not unacquainted with affairs, positively affirms, “that
there hath been moreChristianbloodshedby
the commission,approbain .the latter
tion, and connivance of King Charles, and his father James,
end of the@reign, than in the ten Roman persecutions.” Not to speak of
those many whlppings,, pillories, and other corporal inflictions, wherewith
his reign also before thls war was not unbloody ; some have died in prison
undercruel restraint, others in banishment,whose liveswere shortened
through the rigour of that persecution, wherewith so many years he infested

1)

*The title of the treatise here referred to, is, Truth its Manifeit; or, a short and true Relation of divers main Passages of Things m some whereof the Scots are particularly
concerned) from the very fust Beginning ol’these unhappy Troubles to this Day. Published in 12mo. 1645. A reply to this was published in quarto, 1646, entitled, Manifest
Truths; orr a n Inversion of Truths Manifest.
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the true church. And those six members all men judged to have escaped
no less than capital danger, whom he so greedily pursuing into .the house
of commons;.had not there the forbearanceto conceal ho-w much It. troubled
him, ‘‘ that thebirdswere
If somevultureinthetnountans
could
have opened his beak intelligibly and spoke, what
fitter wordscould he
have uttered at the loss of his prey ? The tyrant Nero, though not yet deso unwillingly to the execution of a conserving that name, set his hand
demnedperson, as to wish he had not known letters.%’ Certainly for a
king himself to charge his subjects with high treason, and so vehemently
to .prosecute them in his own cause, as to do the oficeof a searcher, argued
in him no great aversation from shedding blood, were it but to (‘satisfy his
anger,”and that revenge was RO unpleasingmorsel to him,whereof he
himself thought not much to be so diligently his own caterer.
But we inT
sist rather upon what was actual, than what was probable.
He now falls to examine the causes of this war, as a difficulty which he
hadlong “ studied” to find out.
It was not,”saith he, ‘‘ myvgithrlrawing from Whitehall; for no account in reason could
be given of those tuBut if it bea most certain
mults, where an orderly guard was granted.”
truth, that the parliament could never yet obtain of him any guard fit to be
confided in, then by his own confession some
account of those pretended
tumults (‘may inreason begiven ;” andbothconcerningthemandthe
guards enough hath been said already.
Whom did he protect against the justice of parliament ?” Whom did
he not to his utmost power? Endeavouring to have rescued S t d o r d from
their justice, though with the destruction of them and the city ; to that end
expressly commanding the admittance of new soldiers into the tower, raised
by Suckling and other conspirators, under pretencefor the Portugal ; though
that ambassador, being sent
to, utterly denied to know of any such com: not to repeat his
mission from his master. And yet that listing continued
other plot of bringing up the two armies. But what can be disputed with
such a king, in whose mouth and opinion the parliament itself was never
but a faction, and their justice no justice, but r L the dictates and overswayinginsolence of tumults and rabbles?” and under that excuse avouches
himselfopenly the general patron of most notorious delinquents, and approvestheir flightout of theland,whosecrimesweresuch,asthatthe
justest and the fairest trial would have soonest condemned them to death.
Butdid not CatilinepleadinlikemanneragainsttheRomansenate,
and
the injustice of their trial, and the justice ofh1s flight frorn.Rome ? Casar
also, then hatching tyranny, injected the %me scrupulous demurs, to stop
Cethe sentence of death in full and free senate decreed on Lentulus and
thegus, two ofCatiline’s accomplices, which were renewed and urged for
Strafford. He vouchsafes to the
reformation, by both kingdoms intended,
no better name than 4 ( innovation and ruin both in church and state.” And
what w e would have learned so gladly of him in other passages before, t o
know wherein,he tells us now of his own accord.
T h e expelling bishops
out of the house of peers, that was ‘(ruin to the state;” the *( removing”
them “ root and branch,” this was ‘‘ ruin to the church.”
How happy could this nation be in such a governor, who counted that
their ruin, which they thought their dellverance ; the ruin both of church
and state, which was the recovery and the saving of them both?
To the passing of those bills against bishops how is it likely that
the
,house of peers gave so hardly their consent, which they gave so e a d y before to the attaching $hem of high treason, twelve at once, only for protest’
that the parliament
.
could
.
not act without them ? Surely if,,t?eir rights
61
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and privileges were thought so undoubted in that house, as is here maintained ; then was that protestation, being meant and intended in the name
of their whole spiritual order, no treason ; and so that house itself will become liable to a ’ust construction either of injustice to appeach them for so
consenting, or o usurpation, representing none but themselves, to expect
that their voting or not votin should obstruct the commons: who not for
“five repulses of the lords,’Bno not for fifty, were to desist from what in
the name of thd. whole kingdom they demanded,
so long as those lords
were none of our lords. And
for the bill against root and branch, though
it passed not in both houses till many of the lords and some fewof the commons, either enticed away by the king, or overawed by the sense of their
own malignancy not prevailing, deserted the parliament, and made a
fair
riddance of themselves ; that was no warrant for them who remained faithful, being far the greater number, to lay aside that bill of root and branch,
till the return of their fugitives ; a bill so necessary and so much desired by
themselves as well as by the people.
This was the partiality, this degrading of the bishops, a thing so wholesomeinthestate,and
so orthodoxalinthechurchbothancientandreformed ; which the king rather than assent to ‘‘ will either hazard both his
ownandthekingdom’sruin,”
by ourjustdefenceagainsthis
force of
arms; or prostrateourconsciencesinablindobediencetohimself,and
those men, whose superstition, zealous
or unzealous, would enforce upon
11s an antichristian tyranny in the church, neither primitive, apostolical, nur
more anciently universal than some other manifest corruptions.
But “he was bound, besides his judgment, by a most strict and indisof the church.’’ If he
pensable oath, to preserve the order and the rights
mean that oath of his coronation, and that the letter of that oath admit not
to be interpreted either by equity, reformation, or better knowledge, then
was the king bound
by that oath, to granttheclergyallthosecustoms,
franchises, and canonical privileges granted
to them by Edward the Conof thatoath andhisconfessor:.and so mightoneday,underpretence
science, have brought us all again to popery: but had he
so well remembered as he oughtthewords
towhich h e swore, he might have found
himself no otherwise obliged there, than
“ according to the laws of God,
and true profession of the gospel.” For if those following words, “ estabto limit and lay prescription on the
Iished in this kingdom,” be set there
laws of God and truth of the gospel by man’s establishment, nothing can
be more absurd or more injurious toreligion. So that however the German emperors or other kings have levied all those wars on their protestant
subjects under the colour of a blind and literal observance to an oath, yet
thiskinghadleastpretence
of all; bothsworn to thelaws of God and
evangelic truth, and disclaiming, as
weheard him before, ‘‘ to be bound
by any coronation oath, in a blind and brutish formality.” Nor is it to be
imagined, if what shall be established come in question, but that the parliament should oversway the king, and not he the parliament. And
by all
law and reason that which the parliament will
not i-s no more established
in this kingdom, neithe; is the king bound by oath to uphold it as a thing
established. And that the king (who of his princely grace, as he professes,
stood firm bylaw,asthestar-chamber
hath so oft abolishedthingsthat
and high-commission) ever thought
himelf bound by oathto keep them
up, because established ; he who will believe, must at the same time condemn - him of as many perjuries, as he is well known to h a r e abolished
both laws and jurisrlic!ions that wanted no establishment.
i*Had- he gratified,” he thinks, “their entiepiscopal
faction with his
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consent, and sacrificed the church-government and revenues to the fury of
theircovetousness,”&c. an armyhadnotbeenraised.Whereasitwas
the fury of his own hatred to the professors of true religion, which firsf incited him to prosecute them with the sword of war, when whips, pillories,
exiles,andimprisonmentswerenotthoughtsufficient.
To colourwhich
he cannot find wherewithal, but that stale pretence of Charles the Vth, and
to h hands
otherpopishkings,
thattheProtestantshadonlyanintent
upon the church-revenue, a thing never in the thoughts of this paAarnent,
till exhausted by his endless war upon them, their necessity sei&
on that
for the commonwealth, which the luxury of prelates had abused before to
a common mischief.
His consent to the unlording of bishops, (for to that he himself consented,
and at Canterbury the chief seat
of their pride, so God would have it!)
“ was from his firm persuasion of .their contentedness to suffer a present
diminution of theirrights.”Cananyman,readingthis,notdiscernthe
puremockery of aroyalconsent,to
deludeusonlyforthepresent,”
meaning, it seems, when time should serve, to revoke all? By this reckonmg, his consents and his denials come all to one pass: and
we may hence
perceive the smallwisdomandintegrity
of those votes, which voted his
concessions of the Isle of Wight for grounds of a lasting peace. This he
alleges, this controversy about bishops, ‘‘ to be the true state” of that differencebetweenhim and the parliament.
For he held episcopacy ‘‘ both
very sacred and divine ;” with this judgment, and for this cause, he withdrew fromtheparliament,andconfessesthatsomemenknew
‘(he was
like to bringagainthesamejudgmentwhichhecarriedwithhim.”
A
fair and unexpected justification from his own mouth afforded
to the parliament,who,notwithstandingwhat
they knew of hisobstinatemind,
omitted not to use all those means and that patience to have gained him.
As fordelinquents, “ h e allowsthemtobebutthenecessaryconsequences of hisandtheirwithdrawinganddefending,”aprettyshift!to
mincethename of adelinquentintoanecessaryconsequent:whatisa
traitor, but the necessary consequence
of his treason? What a rebel, but
of hisrebellion? From hisconceithewouldinferapretextonlyinthe
parliament ‘(to fetch in delinquents,” as if there had indeed been no such
cause,butallthedelinquencyinLondontumults.Whichistheoverworn theme and stuffing of all his discourses.
This he thrice repeats to be the true state and reason of all that war and
devastationintheland:andthat
uof all thetreatiesandpropositions”
offered him, he was rmolved (‘never to grant the abolishing of episcopal,
or the establisbent of presbyterian, government.” I would demand now
of the Scots and covenanters, (for so I call them, as misobservers of the
covenant,) how they will reconcile ‘‘ the preservation of religion and their
liberties, and the bringing of delinquents to condi n punishment,” with the
freedom, honour, and safety of this avowed reso ution here, lhat esteems
all the zeal of their prostituted covenant no better than “ a noise and show
of piety, a heat for reformation, filling them with prejudice, and obstructing
all equalityandclearness of judgmentinthem.”Withtheseprinciples
who knows but that at length he might have come to take
the covenant,
as others, whom they brotherly admit, have
done before him? Andthen
all, no doubt, had gone well, and ended in a happy peace.
His pmyer is most of it borrowed out of Dayid; but what if it be aaMoses, wereanswered by our
sweredhimastheJews,whotrustedin
Saviour; ((there is one that accuseth
you, evenDavid, whom y w mi+
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He tells God, “ that his enemies are many,” but tells the people, when
it serves his turn, they are but “ a faction of some few, prevailing over the
major part of both houses.”
c6 God knows he had no passion, design, or preparation, to embroil his
kingdom in a civil war.” True; for he thought his kingdomto be Issachar,
a 4‘ strong ass that would have couched down between two burdens,” the
one of prelatical superstition, the other of civil tyranny :,but what passwn
6nd design, what close and open preparation he iiad,made, to subdue us to
both these by terror and preventive force,-all the nation knows.
‘‘ The confidence of some men had almost persuaded him to suspect his
almost persuaded
own innocence.”Asthewords
of SaintPaulhad
Agrippa to be a Christian. But almost, in the works
of repentance, is as
good as not at all.
“ God,” saith he,
‘(will find outbloody and deceitful men,, many of
whom have fiat lived out half their days.”
It behoved him to have been
more cautious how he tempted God’s finding out of blood and deceit, till
or that he had enjoyed longer the
his own years had been further spent,
fruit8 of his own violent counsels.
But instead of wariness he adds another temptation, charging God “ to
know, that the chief design of this war was either to destroy his person, or
toforcehisjudgment.”And
thushis prayer, from theevil practice.of
unjustaccusing mento God,arises to thehideousrashness of accusmg
God before men, to know that
for truth which all men know to be most
false.
He prays, “ that God would forgive the people, for they know not what
tosay overwhatourSavioursaid;
but
they do.” It is aneasymatter
how he loved the people other arguments than affected sayings must deto theknowmonstrate. H e who so ofi hathpresumedrashlytoappeal
ledge and testimony of God in things so evidently untrue, may be doubted
what belief or esteem he had of his forgiveness, either to himself, or those
for whom he would *so feign that men should hear he prayed.

-

X. Upon their seizing the magazines,forts,

&c.

To put the matter soonest out of contrQversy who was the first beginner
of this civil war, since the beginning of all war may be discerned not only
by the first act of hostility, but by the counsels and preparations foregoing,
it shall evidently appear, that the king was still foremost in all these. No
king had ever at his first coming to the crown more love and acclamation
of their loyalty and
from a people; never any people found worse requital
goodaffection: first, by hisextraordinaryfearandmistrust,thattheir
liberties and rights were the impairing and diminishing of his regal power,
t.he trueoriginal of tyranny ; next, by hishatred to allthosewhowere
rsteemed reli@ous; doubting that their principles too much asserted liberty.
This was qulckly seen by the vehemence, and the causes alleged
of hls
persecuting,~theother by his frequent and opprobrious dissolution of parliaments;-after he haddemand$
moremoney of them,and they to
obtain their rights had granted him, than would have bought the Turk out
of Morea, and set free all the Greeks. But when he sought to extort.from
us, by way of tribute, that which bad been offered to him conditionally in

* The second edition has 8ofain.

for fond desire of a thing.
4
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To feign, is to dissemble ; but we urn the wordfdgfl
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parliament, as by a free people, and that those extortions were now
consumed and wasted by the luxury of his court, he began then'(for still the
more he did wrong, the more he feared) before any trlrnult or lnsurcection
of the people to take counsel how he might totally subdue them to his own
will. ThenwasthedesignofGermanhorse,.whilethedukereigned,
and, which was worst of all, some thousands of the Irish papists were In
severalpartsbilleted upon us, while a parliamentwasthenslttmg.'fie
pulpits resounded with no other doctrine than that which gave ail property
to the king, and passive obedience
to the subject. After which, innumerable forms and shapes of new exactions and exactors overspread the land:
norwasitenough
tobeimpoverished,unless
me weredisarmed.Our
tfained bands, which arethe trustiest and most proper strength
of a free nation
not at war with itself, had their arms in divers counties taken from. them ;
other ammunition by design was ingrossed and kept in the Tower, not
to
be bought without a license, and at a high rate.
'rhus far and many other ways were his counsels and preparations beforehand with us, either to civilwar, if itshouldhappen,
br to subd,ue OS
without a war, which is all one, until the raising of his two armies against
the Scots, and the latter of them raised to the most perfidious breaking of
a solemn pacification : the articles whereof thouoh subscribed with his own
hand,hecommanded
so011 aftertobe
burne3openly by thehangman.
What enemy durst have done him that dishonour and
affront, which he
did therein to himself!
After the beginning of thisparliament,whom he saw so resolute and
unanimous to relievethecommonwealth,andthattheearl
of Strafford
wascondemned to die,other of hisevilcounsellorsimpeachedandimprisoned ; to show there wantea not evil counsel within himself wficient
to begin a war upon his subjects, though no way by them provoked, he
sends an agent with letters to the king
of Denmark, requiring aid against
theparliament:andthataid
wascoming,whenDivineProvidence,to
divert them, sent a sudden torrent of Swedes into the bowels of Denmark.
H e then endeavours to bring up both armies, first the English, with whom
8000 Irish papists, raised by Strafford, and a French army were
to join;
to haveencouraged by
thentheScotsatNewcastle,whomhethought
telling them what money andhorsehewas
to have ,from Denmark. I
mentionnottheIrishconspiracy
till due place.Theseand.
manyother
werehiscounselstowardacivilwar.Hispreparations,afterthosetwo
armies were dismissed, could not suddenly be too open : nevertheless therc
were 8000 Irish papists, which he refused to disband, though entreated
by
both houses, first for reasons best known to himself, next under pretence
of lending thtm to the Spaniard ; and so kept them undisbanded till very
nearthemonthwhereinthatrebellionbrokeforth.
H e mas alsoraising
farces in London,.pretendedly to servethePortugal, but withintent to
seizetheTower;
Intowhichdi-verscannonierswereby
him sentwith
manyfireworksandgrenadoes;andmanygreatbatteringpieces
were
mountedagainsttheclty.
The courtwas fortified withammunition, and
soldiers new listed, who followed the king from London, and appeared at
Kingston some hundred of horse in a warlike manner, with wagons df amof which
munitionafter them;thequeen inHollandwasbuyingmore;
the parliamenthadcertainknowledge,andhad
not yet so much as demanded the militia to be settled, till they knew both of her going over sea,
For shehad mcked UD the crownjewelstohave
and to whatintent.
been going long before, had not th; p a r l i a m h , suspectin" by the discoveFiea at Burrow-bridge what was intended with the jewe s, used meant
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to stay her journey till the winter. Hull and the magazine there had been
secretly attempted under the king’s hand
;from whom (though,in his declarations renouncing all thought of war) notes were sent over sea for sup
ply of arms; which were no sooner come, but the inhabltants of Yorkshire
and other counties were called to arms, and actual forces raised, while the
parliament were yet petitioning in peace, and had not one man listed.
,4s to the act ofhostility,thoughnotmuch‘materialinwhom
first it
began, orby whose commissions dated first, after such counsels and preparations discovered, and so far advanced by the king, yet in that act also
he will be found to have had precedency, if not at London by the assault
of his’armed court upon the naked people, and his attempt upon the house
of commons, yet certainly at Hull, first by his close practices on, that town,
nextbyhisslege.‘rhuswhether
counsels,preparations, or acts of hostility be considered, it appears with evidence enough, though .much more
mightbesaid, that the king is trulychargedtobethe
first beginner of
To which may be- added as a close, that in the Isle
of
these civil wars,
Wight he charged it upon himself at the public treaty, and acquitted the
Parliament.
But as for the securing of Hull and th-e public stores therein, and in other
of hisstrength ;” thecustodywhereof
by
places, it wasno“surprisal
authorityofparliamentwascommittedinto
hands most fit andmostresponsible for such a trust. It were a folly beyond ridiculous, to connt ourselves a free nation, if the king, not in parliament, but in his own person,
andagainstthem,mightappropriatetohimselfthestrengthofawhole
nation as his proper goods,
What the laws of the land are, a parliament
should know best, having both the life and death of laws in their lawgiving
power: and the law of England is, at best, but the reason of parliament.
The parliament therefore, taking into thei: hands that whereof most properlythey ought to havethekeeping,committed
nosurprisal.Ifthey
or unpreparedprevented him, that argued not at all either his innocency
ness,” but their timely foresight to use prevention.
But what needed that?
‘‘ Theyknew hischiefestarms left himwere
to useagainst t h e i ~
thoseonly,whichtheancientChristianswerewont
0 sacred reverence of God! respect and
persecutors, prayers and tears.”
shame of men! whither were ye fled when these hypocrisies were uttered?
Was the kingdom, then, at all that cost of blood to remove from him none
but prayers and tears? What were those thousands of blaspheming cavaliers about him, whose mouths let fly oaths and curses by the volley ; were
those the prayers? and those carouses drank to the confusion of all things
good or holy,didthoseministerthe
tears? Were theyprayersandtears
to
that werelisted at York,mustered on Heworth moor, andlaidsiege
Hull for theguwd of hisperson ? Were prayersand teab at so higha
rate in Holland, that nothing could purchase them but
the crown jewels?
Yet they in Holland (such word was sent us) sold them for guns, carabines,
mortar-pieces,cannons,andotherdeadlyinstrumentsof
war;which,
when they came to York, were all, no doubt by the merit of some great
saint, suddenly transformed into prayers and tears: and, being divided into
regiments and brigades, were the only arms that mischieved us in all those
battles and encounters,
These were his chief arms, whatever we must call them, and yet
such
arms as they who fought for the commonwealth have by the help of better
pra e n van uished and brought to nothing.
d e bewals his wantof the militia, “not so much in reference to hip own
protection, as,the people’s, whose many and sore oppressions grieve him.”
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Never considering how ill for seventeen years together he had protected
them, and that these miseries
of the people are still his own handiwork,
having smitten them, like a forked arrow, so sore into the kingdom’s sides,
as not to be drawn out and cured without the incision of more flesh.
H e tells us, that 1‘ what he wants in the hand of power,” he has in “the
no reckoning of those
wings of faith andprayer.”Buttheywhomade
wings, while they had that, power in their hands, may
easilmwtakethe
wings of faith for the wings of presumption, and .so fall head ong.
W e next meetwith a comparison,howaptletthem
judge who- have
hngtravelled to Mecca, ‘I that the parliament have hung the majesty of
ship in airy imagination of regality, between the privileges of -both houses,
the
likethe tomb of Mahornet.” He knew notthathewasprophesying
death and burial of a Turkish tyranny, that spurned down those laws which
gave it life and being, so long as it endured to be a regulated monarchy.
H e counts it an injury “not to have the sole power in himself to help or
hurt any ;” and that the militia, which he holds to be his undoubted right,
should be disposed as the parliament thinks
fit :” and yet confesses, that,
if he had it i n his actual disposing, he would defend those whom
he calls
(‘his good subjects, from those men’s violence and fraud, who would persuade the world, that none but wolves are fit to be trusted with the custody
of the shepherd and his flock.” Surely,
if we may guess whom he means
here, by knowing whom he hath ever
mostopposedinthiscontroversy,
we maythenassureourselves,that
by violence and fraud he means that
which the parliament hath done i n settlinu the militia, and those the wolves
into whose hands it was by them intruste8: which draws a clear confession
from his own mouth, that if the parliamnt had left him sole power of the
militia, he would have used it to the destruction of them and their friends.
As for sole power of the militia, which he claims as a right no less undoubted than the crown, it hath been oft enough told him, that he hath no
more authority over the sword, than over the
law; over the law he hath
none, either to establish or to abrogate, to interpret or to execute, but only
by his courts and in his courts, whereof the parliament is highest ; no more
therefore hath he power of the militia, which is the sword, either
to use or
to dispose, but with consent of parliament; give him but that, and as good
give him in a lump all ourlawsandliberties.For’
if thepower of the
sword were any where separate and undepending
from the power of the
law, which is originally seated in the highest court, then would that power
of the sword be soon master of the law : and being at one man’s disposal
might, when he pleased, control the
l a w ; andinderision of our Magna
Charta,which F e r e butweakresistanceagainst
an armedtyrant,might
absolutely enslave us. -4nd not to have in ourselves, though vaunting to
be freeborn, the power of our own freedom, and the public safety, is a degreelowerthan not to havethepropertyeof our owngoods.
For liberty
of person, and the right of self-preservatton, is much nearer, much more
natural, and more worth to all men, than the propriety of their goods and
wealth, Yet such power as
all this did the king in open terms challenge
to have over us, and brought thousands to help him win it ; so much more
good at fighting than at understanding, as to persuade themselves, that they
fought then for the subject’s liberty.
He is contented,becausehe
knoys no other remedy, to resign this
power ‘(for his own time, butnot for hrs successors :” so diligent and careful he is, that we should be slaves,If not to him, yet to his posterity, and fain
would leave us the legacy of anpther war aboutit. But the parlisment have
done well to remove that questlon : whom, as his manner is to dignify wit&
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many-headed hydra of government, full of factious distractions, and not more eyes than mouths.” Yet
surely not more mouths, or not so wide, as the dissolute rabble of all bi
co.urtiers had, both hees and shees, if there were any males among. them.
H e would prove, that to govern by parliament hath “ a monstrosity rather
than perfection ;” and grounds his argument upon two or three eminent absurdities: first, by placing counsel in the senses ; next, by turning the senses
out of the h e a 4 and in lieu thereof placing power supreme above sense
and reason : which be nom the greater monstrosities ? Further, to dispute
what kind of government is best would be a long debate ; it sufficeth that
his reasons here fur monarchy are found weak and inconsiderable.
H e bodes much ‘‘horror and bad influence after his eclipse.’’ He speaks
his wishes ; but they who by .weighing prudently things past foresee things
to come, the best divination, may hope rather all good success and happiness, by removing that darkness, which the n~isty cloudof his prerogative
made between us and a peaceful reformation, which is our true sun-light,
and not he, though he would be taken for our sun
itself. And wherefore
should we not hope to be governed more happily without a king, whenas
all our misery and trouble hath been either by a king, or by our necessary
vindication and defence against him ?
H e would be thought “enforced to perjury,” by having granted the mito protectthepeople.Ifbecanbe
litia, by whichhisoathboundhim
perjured in granting that, why doth he
refuse for no other .cause the abohshing of episcopacy ? But never mas any oath so blind as to swear him
to protect delinquents against justice, but to protect
all the people in that
order, and b those hands which the parliament should advise him to, and
the protecte confide in ; not under the show of protection to hold a violent
and incommunicable sword over us, as ready to be let fallupon our own
necks, as upon our enemies ; nor to make our own hands and weapons fight
against our own liberties.
By his parting with the militia he takes to himself much praise of his
‘ 6 assurance in God’s .protection
;” and to the parliament imputes the fear
“of not daring to adventure the injustice of their actions upon any other
way of safety.” But wherefore came not this assurance of God’s protection
to him till the militia was wrung out of his hands? It should seem by his
of inholding it so fast,thathisownactionsandintentionshadnoless
justice in them, than what he charges npon others, whom he terms Chaldeans,Sabeans,andthedevil
himself.But
Job usedno such militia
against those enemies, nor such a magazine as was at Hull, which this kin
50 contended for, and made war upon us, that he might have wherewithi
t o make war against us.
H e concludes, that, “although they take all from .him, yet can they not
obstruct his way to heaven.” I t was, no handsome occasion, by feigning
obstructions where they are not, to tel1.u~ whither he was going: he should
have shut the door, and prayed-in secret,
not here in the high street. Private prayers in public ask something of whom they ask not, and that shall
be their reward.
m e good name or other, he calls now a
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and ‘reason using the plausibili of large and iadetinitewords, to defend
himself at such a distance as mag inder theeye of commm judgmentfrom
all distinct view“ and examination of his reasoning.. ‘6 He would buy the
peace of his people at any &e, save only the partmg with his conscience
and honour.” Yet shows not how it can happen that the peace of a people, if otherwise to be bought at any rate, should be inconsistent or atvariance with the conscience and honour of a king. Till then, we may receive
it for a better sentence, that nothing should be more agreeable to the. conscience and honour of a king, than to preserve his subjects in peace ;especially from civil war.
And which of the propositims were “obtruded on him with the point
of the sword,” till he first with the point of the sword thrust fmm him both
the propositions and the propounders? He never reckonsthose violent.and
merciless obtrusions, which for almosttwentyyears he had. been forcing
upon tender consciences by all sorts of persecution, till through the multitude of them that were to suffer, it could no more be called a persecution,
but a plain war. From which when first the Scots, then the English, were
constrained to defend themselves, this their just defence is that which he
calls here, (‘their making war upon his soul.”
H e grudges that “so many things are required of him, and nothing offered him in requital of those favours which he had granted.” What could
satiate the desires of this man, who being king of England, and master of
almost two millions yearly what
by hook or crook, was still in want ; and
those acts of justice which he was to do in duty, counts done as favours ;
and such favours as were not done without the avaricious hope
of other
of his place?
rewards besides supreme honour, and the constant revenue
‘cThis honour,” he saith, (‘they did him, to.put him on the giving part.?’
And spake truer than he intended, it being
merely for honour’s sake that
they did so ; not that it belonged to him of right : for what can he give to
a parliament, who receives all he hath from the people, and for the people’s
to contestandbe
good? Yetnowhe brin s hisownconditionalrights
preferred before the peop e’s good ; and yet unless it be in order to their
good, he hath no rights at all ; reigning by ffie laws of the land, not by his
own ; which laws are in the hands of parliament to change or abrogate as
they shall see best for the commonwealth, even to the taking away of kingship itself, when it grows too masterful and burdensome.
For every commonwealth is in general defined, a society sufficient of itself,in all t h i n r .
conducibletowell-beingandcommodious
life. Any of whichrequisite
things, if it cannot have without the gift and favour of a single person, or
without leave ,of his private reason or his conscience, it cannot be thought
sufficient of itself, and by consequence no commonwealth, nor free; but a
multitude of vassals in the possession and domain of one absolute lord, and
wholly obnoxious to his will.
I f the king have power to give or deny any
thing to his parliament, he must do it either as a person several from them.
or as one greater : neither of which will be allowed him : not to be considered severally from them ; for as the king o f England can do no wrong,
so neither can he do right but in his courts and bv his courts: and what is
legally done in them, ;hall be deemed the kingis
a&ent, though be as a
several person shall judge or endeavour the contrary ; so that indeed without his courts, or against them, he is no king. If therefore he obtrude upon
us any public mischief, or withhdd from US any general good, which is
wrong in the highest degree, he must
do it 8s a tyrant, not as a king of
England, by the known maxims of our law. Neither can he, as onegmter,
give aught to the parliament which is not in their own power, but he must
VOL.3.
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be greater a h than the kingdom which they represent : 60 that to honour
him with the giving part was a mere civility, and may be well temed.the
courtesy of England, not the king’sdue.
.
But the “incommunicable jewel of his conscience” he will not give,
( 4 but reserve to himself.”
It seems that his conscience was none of the
crown jewels ; for those we know were in Holland, not incommunicable, to
buy armsagainsthissubjects.Beingthereforebutaprivatejewel,
he
could not have done a greater pleasure to the kingdom, than b reserving
it to himself. But he, contrary to what is here professed, wou d have his
conscience not an incommunicable, but a universal conscience, the whole
kingdom’s conscience, Thus what he seems to fear lest we should ravish
from him, is our chief complaint that he obtruded u p w us ; we never forced
him to part with his conscience, but it wag he that would have forced us to
part with ours.
Some things he taxes them to have offered him, (‘which, while he had
the mastery of his reason, he would never consent to.” Very likely; but
had his reason mastered him as it ought, and not been mastered long ago
by his sense and humour, (as the breeding
of most kings hath been ever
sensualandmost hu~nonred,) perhaps he would have made nodifficulty.
Meanwhile at what a fine pass IS the kingdom, that must depend in greatest
exigencies upon the fantasy of a king’s reason, be he wise or fool, who arrogantly shall answer all the wisdom of the land, that what they offer seems
to him unreasonable !
He prefers his ‘‘ love of truth” before his love of the people. His love
of truth would have led him to the search of truth, and have taught him
H e metat first with
nottolean so muchuponhisownunderstanding.
doctrines of unaccountable prerogative ; in them he rested, because they
gave him all ; and
pleased him ; they therefore pleased him because they
this he calls his love of truth, and prefers it before the love of his people’s
peace.
Some things they proposed, ‘‘ which would have wounded the inward
peace of his conscience.”. The
more ourevilhap,thatthreekingdoms
should be thus pestered with one conscience ; who chiefly scrupled to grant
us that, which the parliament advised him
to, as the chief means
of our
public welfare and reformation. These scruples to many perhaps will seem
pretended; to oth,ers, upon as good grounds, mayseem real; and that it
was the just judgment of God, that he who was so cruel and so remorseless
to other men’s consciences, should have a conscience within
him as cruel
to himself; constraining him, as he constrained others, and ensnaring him
in s w h ways and counsels as were certain to be hls destruction.
“Other thingsthoughhecouldapprove,yetinhonourandpolicyhe
thought fit todeny,lestheshouldseemtodaredenynothing.”Bythis
means he will be sure, what with reason, honour, policy, or punctilios, to
be found never unfurnished of a denial; whether It were his envy not to
be overbounteous, or that the stibmissness of our asking stirred up in him a
certain pleasure of denying. Good princes have thought it their chief happiness to .be always granting ; if good things, for the things’ sake ; if things
indifferent, for the people’s sake ; while this man sits calculating variety of
excuses how he may grant least ; as if his whole strengtb and royalty were
placed in a mere negative.
Of one propositiot~especially he laments him much, that they would bind
him (‘to a general and implicit consent for whatever they desired.” Which
thougbf find not among the nineteen, yet undoubtedly the oath of his coronation binds him to no less ; neither is he at all by his office to interpose
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agalnst a parliament in the making or not making of any law ; but to take
that for just and good legally, which is there decreed, and to see it
executed accordingly. Nor was %e set over us to v i e wisdom with his parliament, but to be gnided by them; any of whom possibly may a9 far excel
him in the gift of wisdom, as hetheminplaceanddl
nity. But much
nearer is it to impossibility, that any king alone shoul be wiser than all
his council ; sure enough it was not he, though no king ever before him SO
much contended to have it thought so. And if the parliament so thought
of
not,hutdesiredhimtofollowtheiradviceanddeliberationinthings
public concernment, he accounts it the same proposition, as if Samson had
been moved ‘‘ to the putting out his eyes, that the Philistines might
abuse
out of anunwise or petended fear, lest othersshould
him.”Andthus
make a scorn of him for yielding to his parliament, he regards not to give
cause of worse suspicion, that he made a scorn of his regal oath.
But “ to exclude him from all power of denial seems an arrogance ;” in
the parliament he means : what in him then to deny against the parliament?
None at all, by what he argues : for ‘‘ by petitioning, they confess their inferiority, Rnd that obliges them to rest, if not satisfied, yet quieted with such
an answer as the will and reason of their superior thinks fit to give.” First,
petitioning, in better English, is no more than requesting or requiring ; and
men require not favours only, but their due
; and that not only from superiors, but from equals, and inferiors also. The noblest Romans, when they
stood for that which was a kind of regal honour, the consulship, were wont
in a submissive manner to go about, and beg that highest dignity
of the
meanest plebeians, naming them man by man ; which in their tongue was
calledpetitioconsulatus.Andtheparliament
of England petitioned the
king, not because all of them were inferior to him, but because he was inferior to any one of them, which they did of civil custom, and for fashion’s
sake, more than of duty ; for by plain law cited before, the parliament is his
superior.
Rut what law in any trial or dispute enjoins a freeman to rest quieted,
thoughnotsatisfiedwiththewillandreason
of hissuperior!Itwere
a
mad lawthatwouldsubject
reason to superiorityofplace.And
if our
highest consultations and purposed laws must be terminated by the king’s
will, then is the will of one man our law, and no subtlety of dispute can
redeem the parliament and nation from being slaves : neither can any tyrant
require more than that his will or reason, though not satisfying, should .’yet
berested in, anddetermine all thiegs. We mayconcludetherefore,that
whcn the parliament petitioned the king, it was but merely
form, let it be
as “ foolish and absurd” as he pleases. It cannotcertainly be so absurd
BS what he requires, that the parliament should confine thelr own- and
all
it w a s his hap to
thekillgdom’sreason to the will of oneman,because
succeed his.father. For neither God nor the laws have subjected us to his
will, nor set his reason to be our sovereign above lam, (whlch must needs
be, if he can strangle it in the birth,) but set his person over us in the sovereignexecution of suchlawsastheparliamentestablish.The
parliament therefore, without any usurpation, hath.
had it always in their power
to limit and confine the exorbitancy of kings, whether they call it their will,
their reason, or their conscience.
But this above all was never expected, nor is to be endured, that a king,
who is bound by law and oath to follow the advice of his parliament, should
be permitted to except against them as
6‘ young statesmen,’’ and proudly
to suspend his following their advice,
“until his seven years experience
had shown him how well they could govern themselves.” Doubtless tbe
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law neFer supposed so great an arrogance could be in ‘one man ; that he
whose seventeen years anexperience had almost rumed all,-should sit another seven years school-master to tutor those who were sent by the whole
realm to be his counsellors and teachers. And with what modesty-can
he
pretend to be a statesman himself, who with his father’s king-craft and his
own, did never th& of his own accord, which was not directly opposite to
his professed interest both at home and abroad ; discontenting and alienating his subjects at home, weakening and deserting his confederates abroad,
and with them the common cause of religion ; so that the whole course of
Phaeton
his reign, by- an example of his own furnishing, hath resembled
morethanPhcebus, and forced the parliament to drire like Jehu; which
omen taken from his own mouth, God hath not diverted ?
And he on the other side might have remembered, that the parliament
sit in that body, not as his subjects, but as his superiors, called, not by him,
but by the l a w ; notonlytwiceeveryyear,
but as oft as great affairs require, to be his counwllors and dictators, though he stomach
it ; nor to be
dissolved at his pleasure, but when all grievances be first removed, all petitionsheardandanswered.Thisisnotonlyreason,buttheknownlaw
of tbe land.
“ When he heard that propositions would be sent him,”
he sat conjec
turing what they would propound ; and because they propounded what h t
expected not, hetakesthat to be awarrant for his denyingthem.
But
whatdidheexpect?Heexpectedthattheparliament
would reinforce
‘‘ someoldlaws.” But if those laws were notasufficientremedy to all
rievances,nay,werefoundtobegrievancesthemselves,whendidwe
k s e that other part of our freedom to establish new ? H e thought “ sqme
injuries done by himself and others to the commonwealth were to be repaired.”Buthowcouldthatbe,whilehethechief
offendertookupon
him to be sole judge both of the injury and the reparation ? ‘‘ He staid till
the advantages of his crown considered, might induce
him to condescend
to the people’s good.” When as the crown itself with all those advantages
were therefore given him, that the people’s good should be first considered ;
not bargained for, and bought by inches with the bribe
of more offertures
and advantages to his crown. H e looked “ for moderate desires of due reformation ;” as if anysuchdesires could beimmoderate. H e lookedfor
such a reformation “ both in church and state, as might preserve” the roots
of every grievance and abuse in both still growing, (which he calls
‘‘ the
foundation and essentials,”) and would have only the excrescences of evil
pruned away for the present, as was plotted before, that they might grow
fast enough between triennial pa.rliaments, to hinder them by work enough
root. He alleges, (‘Theyshouldhave
besidesfrom everstrikingatthe
had regard to the laws in force, to the wisdom and piety of former parliaments, tothe ancientanduniversalpractice
ofChristianchurches.”
AS
if they who come with
full authority to redress public grievances, which
ofttimes are laws themselves, were to have their hands bound by
laws in
force, or the supposition of more piety and wisdom in their ancestors, or the
practice of churches heretofore ; whose fathers, notwithstanding all these
pretences, made as vast alterations to free themselves from ancient popery.
morewarFor all antiquity that adds or varies from the Scripture, is no
ranted to our safe imitation, than what was done the
age before at Trent.
Nor was there need to have despaired of what could be established in lieu
of what was to be annulled, having before his eyes the gorernment of SO
many churches beyond the seas ; whose pregnant and solid reasons wrought
so with the parliament, as to desire a uniformity rather with all other pro-
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testants, than to be a schism divided from them under a conclave of thirty
bishops,anda
crew of irreligiouspriests that gaped for the same preferment.
And whereas he blames those propositions for not containing what they
ollght,what did theymention,but to vindicate and restore the rights of
parliament invaded by cabin councils, the courts of justice obstructed, and
the government of the church innovated and corrupted ? All these things
he might easil have observed in them, which he a&ms he eould not find;
butfouud “ d o s e demanding’)inparliament,whowere
‘6 looked upon
beforeasfactiousinthe
state, andschismaticalin
thechurch ; and demanding not onlytolerationforthemselvesintheirvanity,novelty,
and
confusion,butalsoanextirpation
of that government, whose rights they
had a mindto invade.” Was thisman everlikelytobeadvised,who
withsuchaprejudiceanddisesteemsetshimselfagainsthischosen
and
appointed counsellors? likely ever to admit of reformation, who censures
all the government of other protestant churches, as bad as any papist could
in
havecensured them? Andwhat kinghadever
hiswholekingdom
such contempt, so to wrong and dishonour the free elections of his people,
as to judge them, whom the nation thought worthiest to
sit, with him in
parliament, few else but such as were‘(punishable by the laws?”yet knowing that time was, when to be a protestant, to be a Christian, was by law
as punishable as to be a traitor; and that,our Saviour himself, coming to
reform hischurch,wasaccused
of anintenttoinvade
Char’s right,as
good a right as the prelate bishops ever had ; the one being got by force,
the other by spiritual usurpation ; and both by force upheld.
He admiresand falls intoanecstasy,thattheparliamentshouldsend
horrid proposition,” as the removal
of episcopacy. But exhim such a
pect from himinanecstasynootherreasons
of hisadmirationthanthe
dream and tautology of what he hath so often repeated, law, antiquity, ancestors,prosperity,andthelike,whichwill
be thereforenotwortha
second answer, but may pass with his own comparison into the common
sewer of other popish arguments.
‘(Had the two houses sued out their liveryfrom the wardship of tumults,”
hecouldsoonerhavebelievedthem.
It concernedthem first to sue out
their livery from the unjust wardship of his encroaching prerogative. And
had he also redeemed his overdated minority
from a pupilage under bishops,
hewouldmuchlesshavemistrustedhisparliament;andneverwould
than
have set so base a character upon them, as to count them no better
the vassals of certain nameless men, whom he charges to be such as “hllnt
afterfactionwiththeirhoundsthetumults.”Andyetthebishopscould
have told him, that Nimrod, the first that hunted after faction, is reputed
by ancienttraditionthe first thatfoundedmonarchy;
whence it appears,
that to huntafterfactionismoreproperlythekmg’s
game; and those
hounds, which he calls the vulgar, have been often hallooed to from court,
of whom the mongrel sort have been
enticed; the rest have not lost their
scent,butunderstoodaright,thattheparliament
hadthat part to act,
he had broken ;
which he had failedin ; thattrusttodischarge,which
that estate and honour to preserve, which was far beyond his, the estate
and honour of the commonwealth, which he had embezzled.
Yet so far doth self opinion or false pnnciples delude and transpoft him,
as to think ‘c the concurrence of his reason)’ to the yotes of parliament, not
only political, but natural, ‘I and as necessary to the begetting,” or bringing
forth of any one ‘‘ complete act of public wisdom as the sun’s influence is
necessary to all nature% productions.” So that theparliament, ~t seeme,
((
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is but a female, and without his procreative reason, the- laws which they
can produce are’but wind-eggs: wisdom, it seems, to a king is M t W l , to
aparliamentnotnatural,but
by conjunctionwiththe king; yet he prolaw; and if no law could be made but
fesses to hold his kingly right by
by the great couneil of a nation, which we now term a parliament, then
certainly it was a parliament that
first created kings; and not only made
lawsbefore a g n g was in being,butthose
laws especiallywhereby he
holds his crown. He ought then to have so thought of a parliament, if he
-count it not male, as of hls mother, which to civil being created both him
and theroyaltyhewore.And
if ithath beenancientlyinterpretedthe
%ut to dream of copulationwithhis
presagingsign of afuturetyrant,
mother, what can it be less than actual tyranny to affirm waking, that the
parliament, which is his mother, can neither conceive or bring forth “ any
authoritative act” without his masculine coition? Nay, that his reason is
to theparliament,asthesun’sinfluenceis
to
ascelestialandlife-giving
the earth: what other notlons but these, or such like, could swell up Calig d a to think himself a god?
But tobe rid of thesemortifyingpropositions,heleavesnotyrannical
evasion unessayed; first, “ that they are not the
joint and free desires of
both houses, or the major part;” next, (‘that the choice of many members
was carried on by-faction.”
The former of these is already discovered to
be an old device put first in practice by Charles the Fifth, since the reformation:whowhentheprotestants
of Germany for their own defence
joined themselves in league, in his declarations and remonstrances laid the
fault only upon some few, (for it was dangerous to take notice of too many
enemies,) and accused them, that under colour of religion they had a purright; by whichpolicyhedeceived
pose to invade hisandthechurch’s
many of the German cities, and kept them divided from that league, until
theysawthemselvesbroughtintoasnare.Thatothercavilagainstthe
people’s choice puts us in mind rather what the court was wont to
do, and
how to tamper with elections : neither was there at that time any faction
more potent, or more likely to do such a business, than they themselves
who complain most.
But ‘(he must chew such morsels as propositions, ere helet them down.”
So let him ; but if the kingdom shall taste nothing but after his chewing,
what does he make of the kingdom but a great baby? ‘’ The straightness
of his conscience will not give him leave to swallow down such camels of
sacrilege and injustice as others do.” This is the Pharisee up and down,
“ I am not as other men are.” But what camels
of injustice he could devour, all histhreerealmswerewitness,whichwas
the causethatthey
almostperishedforwant
of parliaments.Andhethatwill
be unjust to
man, willbe sacrilegioustoGod ; and to bereaveaChristianconscious
of liberty for no other reason than the narrowness of his own conscience, is
themostunjustmeasuretoman,
andthe worstsacrilege to God. That
other, which he calls sacrilege, of taking from the clergy that superfluous
wealth, which antiquity as old as Constantine, from the credit of a divine
vision, counted “poison in the church,” hath been ever most opposed
b
men, whose righteousness .in other matters hath been least observed.
concludes, as h u manner is, with high commendation of his own
‘‘unbiased
rectitude,” and believes nothing to be in them that dissent
from him, but
faction, innovation, and particular designs.
Of these repetitions I find no
end, no not in his prayer; which being founded upon deceitful principles,
and a fond hope that God will bless him in those .errors, which he calls
I‘ honest,” finds a fit answer of St. James, ICYe ask and receive not,
be-
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cause ye ask amiss.” As for the truth and sincerity, ,which he prays may
be always found in those his declaritions to the people, the contrariety
of
his own actions will bear eternal witness, how little careful or solicltous he
WBS,
whathe promised or whathe utteredthere.
,

XII. Upon the Rebellion in I w h d .

4

THErebellion and horrid massacre of English protestants in Ireland, to
the number of 154,000in the province of Ulster only, by their own CODputation; which added to the other three, makes up the total sum of that
slaughter in all likelihood four times as great; although so sudden and SO
violent,as at first toamaze all menthatwerenotaccessary
; yet from
whom and from whatcounsels it first sprung,neitherwasnorcouldbe
possibly so secret, as the contrivers thereof, blinded with vain hope, or the
despair that other plots would succeed, supposed.
For it cannot be imaginable, that the Irish, guided by so many subtle and Italian heads of the
Romish party, should so far have lost the use of reason, and indeed of cornmon sense, as not supported with other strength than their own,
to begin
a war so desperate and irreconcilable against
both.England and Scotland
at once. All other nations, from whom they could expect aid, were busied
to the utmost in their own most necessary concernments.
It remains then
thateithersomeauthority,
or somegreatassistancepromisedthemfrom
England, was that whereon they chiefly trusted. And as it is not
difficult
to discern from what inducing cause this insurrection first arose, so neither
mas it hard at first to have applied some effectual remedy, though not prevention. And yet prevention was not hopeless, when Strafford either believed not, or did not care to believe, the several warnings and discoveries
thereof,whichmorethanonce
by papists and by friars themselves were
brought him; besides what was brought by deposition, divers months before that rebellion, to the archbishop of Canterbury and others of the king’s
council ; as the declaration of “ no addresses” declares. But the assurance
which they had in private, that no remedy should be applied, w~as,it seems,
one of the chief reasons that drew on their undertaking. And long it was
before that assurance failed them ; until the bishops and popish lords, who,
whilethey sat and voted, still opposedthe sending aid to Ireland, were
expelled the house.
Seeing then the main excitement and authority for this rebellion must be
needs derived fiom England, it will be next inquired, who was the prime
author. The kmg here denounces a malediction temporal and eternal, not
simply to the author, but to the ‘‘ maliciousauthor” of this bloodshed :
and by that limitation may exempt, not himself only, but perhaps the Irish
rebels themselves, who never will confess
to God or man that any blood
was shed by them maliciously ; but either in the catholic cause, or common
liberty, or some other specious plea, which the conscience
from groulrtls
both good and e j l usually suggests to itself: thereby thinking to elude the
direct force of that imputation, which lies upon them.
Yet he acknowledges, ‘‘ it fell out as a most unhappy advantage of some
men’s malice against him:” but indeed of most men’s just suspicion, by
finding in it no such wide departure or disagreement from the scope of his
formercounselsandproceedings.Andthathehimselfwastheauthor
of
that rebellion, he denies both here and elsewhere, with many imprecations,
but no solid evidence: What on fhe other side against his denial hath been
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&med in three kingdoms, being here briefly set in view, the reader may
?judge as he finds cause.
. J h a is most certain, that the king was erer friendly to theIrish papists,
aad in his third year, against the plain advice of parliament, like a kind
;8f pope, sold them many indulgences for money; and upon all occasions
advancingthepopishparty,andnegotiatingunderhand
by priests, who
were made his $gents, engaged the ’Irish papists in a war against the Scots
Protestants. T o thatend hefurnishedthem,andhadthemtrained
in,
arms, and kept .them up, either openly or underhand, the only army in his
threekingdoms, till the veryburst of that rebellion. The,summer before
thatdismalOctober, a committee of most active papists,.allsince in the
head of that rebellion, were in great favour at Whitehall; and admitted to
manyprivate consultationswith thekingand
queen. Andtomakeit
evident that no mean matters were the subject of those conferences, at their
request he gave away lais peculiar right to more than five Irish counties,
for thepayment of an inconsiderable rent. Theydeparted not hometill
withintwo months before the rebellion;andwereeither
from the first
breaking out, or soon after, found to be the chief rebels themselves. But
what should move the king besides his own inclination to popery, and the
prevalence of his queen over him, to hold such frequent and close meetings
with a committee of Irish papists in his own house, while the parliament
of England sat unadvised with, is declared by a Scots author, and of itself
is clear enough. The parliament at the beginning of that summer, having
put Strafford to death, imprisoned others his chief favourites, and driven
the rest to fly; the king, who had in vain tempted both the Scots and the
English army to come up against the parliament and city, finding no compliance answerable to his hope from the protestant armies, betakes himself
last to the Irish ; who had in readiness an army of eight thousand papists,
which hehad refused so often to disband,and a committeehere of the
samereligion. With them,whothoughtthetime
nowcome,(which to
bring about they had been many years before not wishing only, but with
much industry complotting, to do some eminent service for the church of
Rome and their own perfidious natures, against a puritan parliament and
the hated English their masters,) he agrees and concludes, that so soon as
both armies in England were disbanded, the Irish should appear in arms,
master all the Protestants, and
help the king against his parliament. A I I ~
we need not doubt, that those five counties were given to the Irish for other
reason than the four northerncountieshadbeen
a little before offered to
the Scots. The king, in August, takes a journey into Scotland ; and overtaking the Seots army then on their way home, attempts the second time
to pervert them, but without success. No sooner come into Scotland, but
he lays a plot, so with the Scots author, to remove out of the way such of
the nobility there as were most likely to withstand, or not to further his
designs. Thisbeingdiscovered,
hesendsfrom
his side one Dillolr, a
papistlord, soon after a chiefrebel,withlettersinto
Ireland ; anddispatches a commission under the great seal of Scotland, at that time in his
own custody, commandin that they should forthwith, as had been formerly
agreed, cause all the Iris to rise in arms. Who no sooner had received
; for they knew no
suchcommand,but o h ed, andbeganinmassacre
other way to make sure t i e Protestants, which was commanded them expressly; and the way, it seems, left totheir discretion. H e whohath a
mind to read the commission itself, andsound reason addedwhy it was .
not likely to be forged, besides the attestation of so many Irish themselves,
”leg have recourse to .a book, entitled, ‘6 T h e Mystery of Iniquity.” Be-
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sides what the parliament itself in the declaration of
no moie addresgm’’
hathailirmed, that they haveonecopy of that commissionintheir own
hands, attested by the oaths of some that were eye-witnesses, and had s e g l
ih under the seal : others of the principal rebels have
confessed,that this
commission was the summer before promised at London to the Irish COmissioners ; to whom the king then discovered
in plain words his’great
desire to be revenged on the parlihrnent of England.
After the rebellion broke out,,which in words oniy he detested.but underhand favoured and promoted by all the. offices of friendship, correspondence,
and what possible aid he could afford them, the particu1arswhereofare’~oo
many to be inserted here; I suppose no understanding man could
loa er
doubt who was “author or instigator” of that rebellion. If there be w o
yet doubt, I referthemespeciallytothatdeclaration
of July 1643,,with
that of “ n o addresses” 1647, and another full volume of examinations to
be set out speedi1y.concerning this matter. Against
all which testimonies,
likelihoods, evidences, and apparent actions of his own, being so abundant,
his bare denial, though with imprecation, can no way countervail ; and least
of all in his own cause.
As for the commission granted them, he thinks to evade that by retorting,
that “some in England fight against him, and yet pretend his authority.”
But though a parllameut by the known laws may affirm justly to have the
king’s authority, inseparable from that court, though divided from his person,
it is not credible that the Irish rebels, who
so much tendered his person
above his authority, and were by him
so well received at Oxford, would
be so far from all humanity, as to slander him with a particular commission,
signed and sent them by his own hand,
And of his good affection to the rebels this chapter itself is not without
witness. He holds them lessin fault than the Scots, as from whom they might
allege to have fetched ‘‘ their imitation ;” making no difference between
men that rose necessarilyto defend themselves which no protestant doctrine
ever disallowed, against them who threatened war and those who began a
voluntary and causeless rebellion, with the massacre of so many thousands,
who never meant them harm.
H e falls next to flashes, and a multitude of words, in all which is con: He
tained no more than what might be the plea of any guiltiest offender
of loss and diswas not the author, because ‘‘ he hath the greatest share
honour by what is commit[ed.” Who is there thatoffendsGod
or his
neighbour, on whom the greatest share of loss and dishonour lights not in
the end ? But in the act of doing evil, men use not to consider the event
of these evil doings; or if they do, have then no power to curb the sway
of their own wickedness : so that the greatest share of loss and dishonour
to happen upon themselves, is no argument that they were not guilty. This
other is as weak, that “ a king’s interest, above that of any other man, lies
chiefly inthecommon
welfare of hissub’ects;”therefore
no king will
doaughtagainstthecommon
welfare. Lor by thisevasionanytyrant
might,as well purgehimself from the guilt of raising troublesor commotions
among the people, because undoubtedly his chief interest
lies in their sitting still.
I said but now, that even this chapter, if nothing else, might suffice to
discoverhisgoodaffectiontotherebels,whichinthisthatfollows
too
notoriously appears; imputing this insurrection to 11 the preposterous rigour,
and unreasonabk severity, the covetuous zeal and uncharitable
fury of some
men ;” (these 1 6 some men,” b his continual paraphrase, are meant the parliament ;) and, lastly, to the ear of utter extirpation.” If the whole Irishry
VOL. I.
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of rebels had feed some advocate to speak partially and sophistically in
their defence, he could have hardly dazzled better ;yet nevertheless would
have proved himself noother thanaplausible
deceiver.And, p e r h a p
(nay more than perhaps, for it is affirmed and extant under good evidence,
hat) those feigned terrors and jeaiousies were either by the king himself,
or the popish priestswhich were sent by him, put into the head of that
inquisitivepeople, on set purpose to engagethem.
For who. hadpower
“to oppress” them, or to relieve them being oppressed, but the king, or
his immediate deputy ? This rather should have made them rise against the
king, thanagainst the parliament. W h o threatened or everthought of
their extirpation, till they themselves had begun it to the English? As for
“ preposterous rigour, covetous zeal, and uncharitable fury,” they had more
reason to suspect those evils first from his own commands, whom they saw
using daily no greater argument to prove the truth of his religion than by
enduring no other but his own Prelatical; and, to force it upon others, made
episcopal,ceremonial,andcommon-prayerbookwars.
But thepapists
understood him better than by the outside ; and knew that those wars were
their wars.Although if thecommonwealthshouldbe
afraid to suppress
open idolatry, lest the papists thereupon should grow desperate, this were
to let them grow and become our persecutors, while we neglected what we
might have done evangelically to be their reformers : or to do as his father
James did, who instead of taking heart and putting confidence in God by
such a deliverance as from the powder-plot, though it went not off; yet with
the mere conceit of it, as some observe, was hit into such a hectic trembling* between protestant and papist all his
life after, that he never durst
from that time do otherwise than equivocate or collogue with the pope and
his adherents.
H e would be thought to commiserate the sad effects of that rebellion, and
to lamentthat
the tears and blood spilt theredid not quench the sparks
of ourcivil” discordhere.
Butwho began thesedissensions? andwhat
canbe moreopenly knownthanthoseretardingsand
delays,which by
himself were continually devised, to hinder and put back the relief of those
distressed Protestants? which undonbtedly, had it not been then put back,
might have saved many streams of those tears and that blood, whereof he
seems here so sadly to bewail the spilling. His manifold excuses, diversions,
anddelays, are too wellknownto be recited here in particular, and too
many.
But ‘1 he offered to go himself in person.upon thatexpedition,”and
not suffer him. But
reckons up many surmises why he thinks they would
mentions not that by his underdealing to debauch armies here at home, and
by his secret intercourse withthe chief rebels, long ere that time every where
known, he had brought the parliament into so just a diffidence of him, as
that they durst not leave the public arms to his disposal, much less an army
to his conduct.
H e concludes, “That nextthesin of thosewhobegan that rebellion,
theirs must needs be who hindered the suppressing, or diverted the aids.”
But judgment rashly given, ofttimes involves the judge himself. H e finds
fault withthose who threatened a11 extremityto therebels,”antipleads
much that merc should be shown them. It seems he found himself not so
much concerne as those who had lost fathers, brothers, wives, and children
by their cruelty; whom in justice to retaliate is not, as he supposes, ‘‘ unevmgelical ?’so long as magistracy and war are not laid down under the
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gospel. If this his sermon of affected mercy were not too.pharisaica1, how
could he permit himself to cause the slaughter of so many thousands here
in England for mere prerogatives, the toys and gewgaws of hls crop.n, for
copes and surplices, the trinkets of his priests ; and not perceive his .own
zeal, while he taxes. others, to be most preposterous and unevangellcal?
Neither is there the same cause to destroy a whole city for the rav:shlng of
a sister, not done out of villainy, and recompense offered by inamage ; nor
fire from heaven upon the
the same cause for those disciples to summon
whole city where they were dknied lodging; and .for a nation by just war
and execution to slay whole families of them, who so barbarously had slaln
wholefamiliesbefore.Didnot
all IsraeldoasmuchagainsttheBenJamites for one rape committed by a few, and defended by the whole tribe?
and did they not the same to Jabesh-Gilead for not assisting them in that
revenge ? I speak not this that such measure should be meted rigorously to
all the Irish, or as remembering that the parliament ever
so decreed; but
to show that this his homily hath more craft and affectation in it, than of
sound doctrine.
to; for
But it was happy that his going into Ireland was not consented
either he had certainly turned his raised forces against the parliament itself,
or not gone at all ; or had he gone, what work he would have made there,
his own following words declare.
‘‘ H e would have punished some ;” no question ; for some, perhaps, who
were of least use, must of necessity have been sacrificed to hls reputation,
andtheconvenience of his affairs. Othershe ‘‘ wouldhavedisarmed ;”
that is to say in his own time: but
“all of them he would have protected
from the fury of those that would have drowned them, if they had refused
to swim down the popular stream.” These expressions are
too often met,
andtoowellunderstood,foranymanto
doubthismeaning.Bythe
L‘furyof.those,”hemeans
nootherthanthejustice
of parliament,to
whom yet he had committed the whole business.
Those who would have
tells us to be
refused to swim down the popular stream, our constant key
; these, by his own confession here,
he
papists, prelates, and their faction
wouldhaveprotectedagainsthispuritanparliament:andbythiswho
seesnot that he and the Irish rebels had but one aim, one and the same
drift, and would have forthwith joined in one body against us ?
H e goes on still in his tenderness of the Irish rebels, fearinglest (‘our zeal
should be more greedy to kill the bear for his skin, than for any harm he
hath done.” This either justifies the rebels to have done no harm at all,
or
infers his opinion that the parliament is more bloody and rapacious in the
prosecution of tbeir justice, than those rebels were in the execution of their
barbarous cruelty. Let men doubt now and dispute to whom the
king was
a friend most-to his English parliament, or to his Irish rebels.
With whom, that we may yet see further how much he was their friend,
after that the parliament had brought them every where either to famine or
a low condition, he, to give them all the respite and advantages they could
desire, without advice of parliament, to whom he himself had cqmmitted
the managing of that war, makes a cessatlon ; in pretence to relieve the
Protestants, ‘6 overborne there with numbers ;” but, as the event proved, to
support the papists, by diverting and drawing over the English army there,
tohisownservicehereagainsttheparliament.
For thattheProtestants
were then on the winning hand, it must needs be plain ; who notwithstandin the miss of those forces, which at their landing here mastered without
dikculty great part of Wales and Cheshire, yet made a shift to keep their
own in Ireland, But the
plot of this Irish truce is in good part discovered
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in that declaration of September 30,1643. And if the Protestants were but
handfuls there, as he calls them, why did he stop and waylay, both by land
and sea, to his utmost power, those provisions and supplies which were sent
by theparliament? How were so manyhandfulscalledover,as
for a
while stoodhimin nosmallstead,andagainst
our mainforcesherein
England?
Since therefore all the reasons that can be given of this cessation appear
so false and frivo’lous, it may be justly feared, that the design itself wasmost
wicked and pernicious. What remains then’? H e “ appeals to God,” and
is cast ; likening his punishment to Job’s trials, before he saw them to have
Job’sending.Buthowcouldcharity
herself believetherewasatallin
him any religion, so much as but to fear there is a God; whenas, by what
is noted in the declaration of “ n o more addresses,” he vowed solemnly to
to the parliament, with imprecations upon himself and his posterity, if ever
he consented to the abolishing of those laws which were inforce against
papists; and, at the same time, as appeared plainly by the very date of his
to theabolishing of all
own letters to thequeenandOrmond,consented
penal laws against them both in Ireland and England ? If these were acts
of a religious prince what memory of man, written or unwritten, can tell us
news of any prince that ever was irreligious?
He cannot stand “ t o make
prolixapologies.” Then surelythose long pamphlets set out for declarations and protestations in his name were none of his; and how they should
be his, indeed, being so repugnant to the whole course of his actions augments the dificulty.
But he usurps a common saying, ‘‘ That it is kingly to do well, and hear
ill.,’ That may be sometimes true : but far more frequently to do ill and
deify the
hear well ; so great is the multitude of flatterers, and them that
name of king !
Yet, not contentwiththeseneighbours,
we have him still a perpetual
preacher of his own virtues, and of that especially, which who knows not
to be patience perforce ?
He ‘‘ believes it will at last appear, that they who first began to embroil
his other kingdoms, are also guilty of the blood of Ireland.” And we
believe so too ; for now the cessation is become a peace by published articles,
and commission to bring them over against England, first only ten thousand
by the earl of Glamor an,* next all of them, if possible, under Ormond,
which was the last of a 1 his transactions done as a public person. And no
wonder ; for he looked upon the blood spilt, whether of subjects or of rebels, with an indifferent eye, “ as exhausted out of his own veins ;’, without distinguishing, as he ought, which was good blood and which corrupt ;
the not letting out whereof endangers the whole body.
And what the doctrine is, ye
may perceive also by the prayer, which,
after a short ejaculation for the “poor Protestants,” prays at large for the
Irish rebels, that God would not give them over, or (6 their children, to the
covetousness, cruelty, fierce and cursed anger” of the parliament.
H e finishes with a deliberate and solemn curse ‘‘ upon himself and his
father’s house.” Which how far God hath already brought
to pass, is to
the end, that men, by so eminent an example, should learn to tremble at
his judgments, and not play with imprecations,
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XIII. U p the calling in of the Scots,

and

their coming.

IT must needs seem strange, where men accustom themselves to pouder
andcontemplatethings in their first originalandinstitution,that
kings,
who as all other officersof the public, were at first chosen and installed
only by consent and suffrage of the people, to govern them as freemen by
laws of their own making, and to be, in consideration of that dignity and
riches bestowed upon them, the entrusted servants
of the commonwealth,
should, notwithstanding, grow up to that dishonest encroachment, as to esteem themselves masters, both of that great trust which they serve, and of
the people that betrusted
them; counting what they ought to do, both in
of honour and
discharge of theirpublicduty,and
for thegreatreward
revenue which they receive, as done all of mere grace and favour; as if
their power over us were by nature, and from themselves, or that God had
sold us into their hands.
Indeed, if the race of kings were eminently the
best of men, as the breed at Tutburyis of horses, it would in reason then
be their part only to command, ours always to obey; But kings by generation no way excelling others, and most
commonlynot being the wisest
or the worthiest by far of \Thorn they claim to have the governing ; that we
should yield them subjection to our own ruin, or hold of them the right of
ourcommon safety, and our natural freedom by mere
gift, (as when the
conduit pisses wine at coronations,) from the superfluity of their royal grace
and beneficence, we may be sure was never the intent of God, whose ways
are just and equal; never the intent of nature, whose works are also regular ; never of any people not wholly barbarous, whom prudence, or no more
but human sense, would have better guided when they first created kings,
than so tonullify and tread to dirt the rest of mankind, by exalting one
person and his lineage without other
merit looked after, but the mere contingency of a begetting, into an absolute and unaccountable dominion over
them and their posterity. Yet this ignorant or wilful mistake of the whole
matter had taken so deep root in the imagination of this king, that whether
to the English or totheScot,
mentioningwhatacts
of hisregal office
(though God knows how unwillingly) he had passed, he calls them, as in
other places, actsof grace and bounty; so here “special obligations, favours,
to gratify active spirits, andthe desires of thatparty.”
Words notonly
sounding pride and lordly usurpation, but injustice, partiality, and corruption. For to the Irish he so far condescended, as first to tolerate in private,
then to covenant openly the tolerating of popery: so far to the Scot, as to
remove bishopr, establish presbytery, and the
militia in their own hands;
“preferring, as some thought, the desires of Scotland before his own interest and honour.” Butbeingonce on thissideTweed,
his reason, his
conscience, and his honour became so frightened with a kind of false virginity, that to the English neither one nor other of the same demandscould
be granted, wherewith the Scots were
gratified ; as if our air and.climate
on a sudden had changed the property and the nature both of conscience,
honour, and reason, or that he found none SO fit as English to be the subas Ephrairn, the strength of his
jects of his arbitrary power. Ireland was
head ; Scotland as Judah, \vas his lawgiver; but over England as over
Edom, he meant to cast his shoe : and yet so many sober Englishmen, not
sufficiently awake to consider this, like men enchanted
with the Clrcaan
cup of servitude, will not be held back from running their own heads into
the yoke of bondage.
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T h e sum of hisdiscourseisagainst“settling
of religion by violent
means;” which, whether it were the Scot$ design upon England, they are
of all may seem strangest, that the
b e f able to clear themselves. But this
king, who, whiIe it was permitted him, never did thing more eagerly than
to molest and persecute the consciences of most religious men’; he who had
made a war, and lost all, rather than not uphold a hierarchy of persecuting
bishops, should have the confidence here to professhimself so much an
enemyof thosethatforcetheconscience.
For was it nothe, who upon
the English obtruded new ceremonies, upon the Scots a new Liturgy, and
with his sword went about to engrave’ a bloody Rubric on their backs?
Did he not forbid and hinder ail effectual search of truth ; nay, like a besieging enemy, stopped all her passages both
by wordand writing? Yet
herecantalk of “fair andequaldisputations :” where, notwithstanding,
if all submit not to his judgment, as not being “rationally convicted,” they
must submit (and he conceals it not) to his penalty, as counted obstinate.
But what if he himself, and those his learned churchmen, were the
convicted or the obstinate part long ago ; should reformation suffer them to sit
lording over the church in their fat bishoprics and pluralities, like the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters, till they would vouchsafe to
be disputed out? Or should we sit disputing, while they sat plotting and persecuting? Those clergymen were not ‘(to be driven Into the fold like sheep,’’
as his simile runs, but to be driven out of the fold like wolves or thieves,
where they sat fleecing those flocks which they never fed.
only institution
He believes “ that presbytery, though proved to be the
of Jesus Christ, were not by the sword to be set up without his consent ;”
which is contrary both to the doctrine and the known practice
of all protestant churches, if his sword threaten those who of their own accord embrace it.
And although Christ and his apostles, being to civil affairs but private
men, contended not with magistrates ; yet when magistrates themselves, and
especially parliaments, who have greatest right to dispose of the civil sword,
come to know religion, they ought in conscience to defend all those who
receive it willingly, against the violence of any king or tyrant whatsoever.
Neither is it therefore true, “that Christianity is planted or watered with
by
Christianblood:” for there is a largedifferencebetweenforcingmen
the sword to turn Presbyterians, and defending those who willingly are
so,
from a furious inroad of bloody bishops, armed with the militia of a king
their pupil. And if “ covetousness and ambition be an argument that presbytery hath not much of Christ,” it argues more strongly against episcopacy; which, from the time of her first mounting to anorderabovethe
presbyters,had no otherparentsthancovetousnessandambition.And
those sects, schisms, and heresies, which
he speaks of, ‘‘ if they get but
strength and numbers,”neednootherpatternthanepiscopacyandhimself, to “ set up their ways by the like method of violence.” Nor is there
any thing that hath more marks of schism and sectarism than English episcopacy ; whether we look at apostolic times, or at reformed churches; far
‘‘ the universal way of church-government before,”may as soon lead us
into gross error, as their universally corrupted doctrine. &4nd government,
by reason of ambition, was likeliest to be corrupted much the sooner of the
two. However, nothing can be to us catholic or universal in religion, but
what the Scripture teaches ; whatsoever without Scripture pleads to be universal in the church, in being universal is but themore schismatical. Much
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less can particular laws and constitutions impart to the church of England
any power of consistory or tribunal above other churches, to be
the sole
judge of what is sect .or schism, as with much rigour, and without
Scrip
ture, they took upon them. Yet these the king resolves here
to defend and
maintain to his last, pretending, after
all those conferences offered, or had
withhim, “ nottoseemorerational
andreligiousmotivesthansoldiers
carryintheirknapsacks.”Withonethusresolved,
it was but folly to
stand disputing.
H e imagines his “own judicious zeal to be most concerned in his tuition
to offer sacrifice, for
of the church.” So thought Saul when he presumed
so thoughtUzziahwhenhewentintothe
whichhelosthiskingdom;
temple, but was thrust out with a leprosy for his opinioned zeal, which he
thought judicious. It is not the part of a king, because he ought to defend
the church, therefore to sethimself supreme headover the church, or to
meddle with ecclesial government, or to defend the church, otherwise than
the church would be defended ; for such defence is bondage : nor to defend
abuses and stop all reformation, under the name of ‘‘ new moulds fancied
and fashioned to privatedesigns.”
The holythings of church are in the
power of other keys than were delivered to his keeping. Christian liberty,
purchased with the death of our Redeemer, and established by the sending
of his free spirit to inhabit in us, is not now t o depend upon the doubtful
consent of any earthly monarch ; nor to be again fettered with a presnmptuous negative voice, tyrannical to the parliament, but much more tyrannical
to the church.of God ; which was compelled to implore the aidof parliament,
to remove his force and heavy hands from off our consciences, who therefore complains now of that most just defensive force, because only it removedhisviolenceandpersecution.Ifthis
be a violatipn to hisconscience,thatitwashindered
bytheparliamentfromviolatingthemore
tender consciences of so many thousand good Christians, let the usurping
conscience of all tyrants be ever so violated !
H e wonders, fox wonder! how n e could so much “distrust God’s assistance,” as to call in the protestant aid of our brethren in Scotland; why
then did he, if his trust were in God and the justice of his cause, not scruple to solicit and invite earnestly the assistance both of papists and of Irish
rebels? If the Scots were by us at length sent home, they were not called
to stay here always; neither was it
for the people’s ease to feed so many
legions longer than their help was needful.
‘6 The government of their kirk we despised” not, but their imposing
of
thatgovernmentupon
us; notpresbytery, butarchpresbytery,classical,
provincial, and*diocesan presbytery, claimlng to
itself a lordly power and
superintendency both over flocks and pastors, over persons and congregations no way their own. But these debates, in his judgment, would have
full and free
been ended better 6‘ by the best divines in Christendom in a
synod.” A most improbable way, and such as never yet was used, at least
with good success, by any protestant kingdom or state since the reforrnation: every true church having wherewithal
from Heaven, and the assisting spirit of Christ implored, to be complete and perfect within itself. And
the whole nation is not easily to be thought so raw, and so perpetually a
novice, after all this light, as t? need the, help and direction of other nations, more than what they wrlte In publlc of their opinion, in a matter SO
familiar as church-government.
In fine, he accuses piety with the want of loyalty, and religion with the
breach of allegiance, as if God and he were one master, whose commands
were SO often contrary to the commands of God. H e would persuade tha
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Scots, that their “chief interest consists in their

fidelity to thq crown.”
But true policy will teach them, to find
a saferinterest in the CpIpmon
friepdship af England, than
the ruins of one,ejected family.
-
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UPONthis theme his discourse is long, hismatter little but repetition, and
therefore soon answered. First, after an abusive and strange apprehension
of covenants, as if men ‘6 pawned their souls” to them with whom they
covenant, he digresses to p l e d for bishops; first from the antiquity of their
(‘possession here, since the first plantation of Christianity in this island ;”
next from a universal prescription since the apostles,till this last century.”
But whatavailsthe mostprimitive antiquity against the plain sense of
Scripture? which, if the last century have bestfollowed, it ought in our
esteem to be the first. And yet it hath been often proved by learned men,
from the writings and epistles of most ancient Christians, that episcopacy
crept not up into an order above the presbyters, till many years after that
the apostles were decqased.
H e next ‘‘ is unsatisfied with the covenant,” not only for ‘‘ some passages in it referring to himself,” as he supposes, ‘‘ with very dubious and
dangerous limitations,” but for binding men “ by oath and covenant” to
the reformation of church-discipline. First, thoselimitationswere
not
more dangerous to him, than he to our liberty and religion; next, that
whichwas therevowed, to cast out of thechurchanantichristian
hierarchy which God had not planted, but ambition and corruption had brought
in, and fostere‘d to the church’s great damage and oppression, mas no point
of controversy to be argued without cnd, but a thing of clear moral necesity to be forthwith done. Neither was the ( ( covenant superfluous, though
tormer engagements, both religious and
legal, bound us before;’’ but was
thepractice of allchurchesheretoforerintending reformation. All Israel,
though bound enough before by the law of Moses ‘‘ to all necessary duties;”
yet with Asa their king entered into a new covenant at the beginning of B
reformation : and the Jews, after captivity, without consent demanded
of
that king who was their master, took solemn oath to walk in the cornmandments of God. All protestantchurches have done the like, notwithstanding former engagementsto their several duties. And althoughhisaim
were to sow variance between the protestation and the covenant, to reconcile them is not difficult. The protestation wasbut one step,extending
o d y to the doctrine of the church of England, asit was distinct from church
discipline; thecovenantwentfurther, as it pleased God to dispensehis
lightand our encouragement by degrees,andcomprehendedchurch-government : Former with latter steps, in the
progress of well-doing,need
not reconcilement. Neverthelesshebreaksthroughtohisconclusion,
6‘ that all honest and wise men ever thought themselves sufficiently bound
by former ties of religion ;” leaving Asa, Ezra, and the whole church of
God, in sundry ages, to shift for honesty and wisdom from sonle other than
his testimony. And although after-contracts absolve not till the former be
made void,.yet he first having done that, our duty returns back, which to
him was neither moral nor eternal, but conditional.
Willing to persuade himself that many “ good men” took the covenant,
either unwarily or out of fear, he seems to have bestowed some thoughts
how these ti good men,” following his advice, may keep the covenant and
((
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not keepJt. The.first evasion is, presumingthat the chiefend of covenanting in such men’s intentions was to preserve religion in purity, and the
kingdom’speace.”
But the covenant wiB paore truly informthem, that
purity of religion and the kingdom’s p3aea-Mnot then in state to be preserved, but to be restored ; and therefore I
&
&
them not to a presefvation
of what was, but to,a reformation of what rn evil, what was tradltionnl,
and dangefous,whether novelty or antiqdty, ia church or state. TO do
this, clashes with ‘6 no former oath” lawfully sworn either to God or the
king, and rightly understood.
In general, he brands all 6‘ such confederations by league and covenant,
as the common road used in all factious perturbations of state and church.”
This kind of langoage reflects, with the same ignominy, upon all the protestant reformations that have been since Luther; and so indeed doth his
whole book, replenished throughout with hardly other words or arguments
than papists, and especially popish kings, have used heretofore against their
protestant subjects, whom he would persuade to be “ every man his own
pope, and to absolve himselfof those ties,” by the suggestion of false or
equivocal interpretations too oft repeated to be now answered.
The parliament, he saith,.“ made their covenant, like manna, agreeabIe
to every man’s palate.” This is another of his glosses upon the covenant;
he is content to let it be manna, but his drift is that men should loath it or
at least expound it by their own “relish,” and ‘‘ latitude of sense ;” wherein, lest any one of the simpler sort should fail to be his craftsmaster, he
furnishes him with two or three laxative, he terms them (‘general clauses,
which may serve somewhat to relieve them” against the covenant taken :
intimating as if ‘‘what were lawful and according to the word of God,”
werenootherwise so, than as every ma11 fancied to himself. From such
learned explications and resolutions as these upon the covenant, what marvel if no royalist or malignant refuse to take it, as having learnt from these
princely instructions his many salvoes, cautions, and reservations,” how to
he a covenanter and anticovenanter, how at once to be a Scot, and an Irish
rebel.
H e returns again to disallom of ‘(that reformation which the covenant’:
vows, “ as beingthepartial advice of a few divines.” But matters of
this moment, as they were not to be decided there by those divines, so neither are they to be determined here by essays and curtal aphorisms, but by
solid proofs of Scripture.
The rest of his discourse he spends,highlyaccusingtheparliament,
‘ I that the main reformation” by them “intended, was
to rob the church,”
and much apptauding himself both for ‘‘ his forwardness” to all due reformation, andhisaverseness fromall suchkind of sacrilege. All which,
with his glorious title of the ‘‘ Church’s Defender,” we leave him to make
good by ‘L Pharaoh’s divinity,” if he please, for to Joseph’s piety it will be
a task unsuitable. As for ‘6 the parity and poverty of ministers,” which he
takes to be so sad of “ consequence,” the Scripture reckons them for two
special legacies left by our Saviour to his disciples ; under which two primitive nurses, for such they were indeed, the church ofGodmore truly
flourished than ever after, since the time that imparity and church revenue
rushing in, corrupted and belepered all
the clergy with a worse infection
than Gehazi’s; some one of whose, tribe, rather than a king, I should take
to be compiler of that unsalted and Simoniacaj prayer annexed : although
the prayer itself strongly prays against them. For never such holy things
as he means were given more to swine, nor the church’a bread more LO
dogs, than when it fed ambitious, irreligious, and dumb prelates.
VOL. I.
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XV. U p th many Jea2ousies, &c.
To wipe off jealousies and scandals,thebestway
had been by,clear
by evidentreasons;butmere
actions, or tillaetionscouldbecleared,
‘‘ his honour and reputation
words we are too well acquainted with. Had
been dearer to h”,
thaythe lust of reigning, how could the parliament of
eithernation have laid
so often at his doort.he breach of words,.promises, acts,
oaths, and execrations, as they do avowedly in many of their petitions and
addresses to him? Thither I remit the reader. And who can believe that
whole parliaments, elected by the people from all parts of the land, should
meet in one mind and resolution not to advise him, but to conspire against
him, in a worse powder-plot than Catesbie’s, “ to blow up,” as he terms
it, ‘‘ the people’s affection towards him, and batter down their loyalty by
the engines of foul aspersions :” Water-works rather than engines to batter
with, yet those aspersions were raised from the foulness of his own actions:
whereof to purge himself, he uses no other argument than a general and so
often iterated commendation of himself; and thinks that courtholy-water
haththevirtue of expiation,atleastwiththe
silly people ; to whom he
familiarlyimputessinwherenoneis,
to seem‘liberal of hisforgiveness
where none is asked or needed.
of his people, which
What ways he hath taken toward the prosperity
he would seem ‘‘ so earnestly to desire,” if we do but once call to mind, it
will be enough to teach us, looking on the smooth insinuations here, that
tyrants are not more flatteredby their slaves, than forced to flatter others
whom they fear.
For the people’s “tranquillity he would willingly be the Jonah
;” but
two
lestheshouldbetakenathisword,pretendstoforeseewithinken
imaginary ‘‘ winds” never heard of in the compass, which threaten, if he
be cast overboard, 6‘ to increase the storm ;” but that controversy divine
lot hath ended. .
‘‘ He had rather not rule, than that his people should be ruined :’, and
yet, above these twenty years, hath been ruining the people about the niceties of his ruling. H e is accurate “ to put a difference between the plague
of malice and the ague of mistakes; the itch of novelty, ant1 the leprosy of
disloyalty.” But hadhe as wellknownhow to distinguishbetween the
venerable gray hairs of ancient religion and the
old scurf of superstition,
of
between the wholesome heat of well governing and the feverous rage
tyrannizing, his judgmerlt in state physic had been of more authority.
Much he prophesies, that the credit of those men, who have cast black
scandals on him, shall ere long be quite blasted
by the same furnace of
popularobloquy,whereintheysought
to casthisnameandhonour.”
I
believe not thataRomishgildedportraituregivesbetteroraclethan
a
Babylonish golden image could do, to tell us truly who heated that furnace
of obloquy, or who deserves to be thrown in, Nebuchadnezzar or the three
kingdoms. It “ gave him great cause to suspect his own innocence,” that
he w a s opposed by “so manywho professed singularpiety.”Butthis
qualm was soon over, and heconcludedrather to suspecttheirreligion
than his own intlocence, affirming that ‘‘ many with him were both learned
and religious above the ordinary size.”
But if his great seal, without the
parliament, were not sufficient to create lords, his parole must needs be far
more unable to create learned and religious men ; and who shall authorize
his unlearned judgment to point them out ?
H e gJesses that “many well-mindedmen were by popularpreachers
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urgedtoopposehim.”
Butthe oppositionundoubtedlyproceededand
continues from heads far wiser, and spirits of a nobler strain ; those priestled, Herodians, with their blind guides, are in the ditch already ; traveIling,
as they thought, to Sion, but moored in the Isle of Wight.
H e h a n k s God ‘‘ for his constancy to the protestant religion both abroad
arld at home.” Abroad, his letter to the pope; at home,hisinnovations
in the church, mill speak his constancy in religion what it was, without further credit to this vain boast.
His ‘‘ using the assistance of some papists,” as the cause mightbe, could
not hurt his religion ; but, in the settling of Protestantism, their aid was both
u~lseemly and suspicious,and inferred that the greatest
part of protestants
were against him and his obtruded settlement.
But this is strange indeed, that he should appear now teaching the parliament what no man, till this was read, thought ever he had learned, “that
difference of persuasion in religious matters may fall out where there is the
sameness of allegiance and subjection.”
If he thought so from the beginning, wherefore was there such compulsion used to the puritans of England,
and the whole realm of Scotland, about conforming to a liturgy ? Wherefore no bishop,no king? Whereforeepiscopacymore
agreeable to monarchy,if different persuasions in religion may agree inonedutyand
allegiance? Thus do court maxims, like
courtminions, rise or fall as the
king pleases.
Not to tax him for want of elegance as a courtier, in writing Oglio for
Olla the Spanish word, it might be well affirmed, that there was a greater
medley and disproportioning of religions, to mix papists with protestants in
a religious cause, than to entertain all those diversified sects, who yet were
all protestants, one religion though many opinions.
Neither was it any “ shame to protestants,” that he, a declared papist, if
his own letter to the pope, not yet renounced, belie him not, found so few
protestants of his religion, as enforced him to call in both the counsel and
the aid of papists to help establish protestancy, who were led on, not “ by
the sense of theirallegiance,” but by thehope of hisapostacy to Rome,
from disputing to warring; his own voluntary and first appeal.
His hearkening to evil counsellors,chargeduponhim
so often bythe
parliament, he puts off as ‘‘ a device of those men, who mere so eager to
give him better counsel.” That ‘‘ those men” weretheparliament,
and
that he ought to have used the counsel of none but those, as a king, is alreadyknown.What
their civility laid upon evil counsellors, he himself
most commonly owned; but the event of those evil counsels, “ the enormities, the confusions, the miseries,” he transfers from the guilt of his own
civil broils to the just resistance made by parliament ; and imputes what
miscarriages of his they could not yet rempve, for his opposing, as if they
were some new misdemeanonrs of their brlnglng in, and not the inveterate
diseases of his own bad government; which, with a disease as bad, he fans
again to magnify and commend : and may all those who would be governed
by his c‘ retractions and concessions,” rather than by laws of parliament,
admire his self-encomiums, and be flattered with that ‘4 crown of patience,”
to which he cunningly exhorted them, that his Inonarchical foot might have
the setting it upon their heads!
That ‘trust which the parliament faithfully discharged in the asserting of
our liberties, he calls (‘another artifice to withdraw the people from him to
their designs.” What piece of justice could they have demanded for the
people, which the jealousy of a king might not have miscalled a design to
disparage his government, and to ingratiate themselves? TObe more just,
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religious, wise, or magnanimous than the common sort, stirs up in a tyrant
both fear and envy ; and straight he cries out popularity, which, in his account, is little less than treason. The sum is, they thought to limit or take
away the remora of his negative voice, which, like to that little pest at sea,
took upon it to arrest and stop the commonwealth steering under
full sail
to areformation : theythoughttosharewithhiminthemilitia,both
or
either of whichbe could not possibly bold without consent of the people,
He professes “ todesire no otherliberty
and not be absolutelyatyrant.
law;” yet fought with
than what be envies not his subjects according to
might and main against his subjects, to have a sole power over them in his
As for the philosophical liberty which
hand, both against and beyond law.
in vain he talks of, we may conclude him very ill trained up in those free
notions, who to civil liberty was so injurious.
God’s sovereignty ;” why, then, doth he CODH e calls the conscience
test with God about that supreme title! why did he lay restraints, and forcp
enlargements, upon our consciences in things for which we were to amwer
? God bids us be subject
for conscience sake;”
God only and the chnrch
that is, as to amagistrate,andinthelaws
; notusurpingoverspiritual
things, as Lucifer beyond his sphere. And the same precept bids him likewise, for conscience sake,besubject to theparliament,bothhisnatural
and his legal superior.
Finally, having laid the fault of these commotions not upon his own misgovernment, but upon the (‘ambition of others, the necessity of some men’s
fortune, and thirst after novelty,” he bodes himself “ much honour and reputation, that, like the sun, shall rise and recover himself to such a splendour, as owls, bats, and such
fatal birds shall be unable to bear.” Poets,
to badkings,who,
indeed,used to vapourmuchafterthismanner.But
without cause, expect future glory from their actions, it happens, as to bad
poets, who sit and starve themselves with a delusive hope to win immortality by their bad lines. For though men ought not to (‘speak evil of dignities” which are just, yet nothing hinders us to speak evil, as often as it is
thetruth, of thosewho in theirdignitiesdoevil.
Thus did our Saviour
himself, John the Baptist, and Stephen the martyr. And those black veils
“his facefrom
of his own misdeedshemightbesurewouldeverkeep
shining,” till he could refute evil speaking with well doing,” which grace
he seems here to pray for ; and his prayer doubtless as it was prayed, so it
washeard.Butevenhis
prayeris so ambitious of prerogative,thatit
dares ask away the prerogative of Christ himself, “ To become the headstone of the corner.”
((

XVI. Upon the Ordinance against the Common Prayer Book.

*

WHATto think of liturgies, both the sense of Scripture, and apostolical
practice,wouldh3vetaughthimbetter,thanhishumanreasoningsand
conjectures:nevertheless,whatweightthey
have, let us consider. If it
“ be no news to have all innovations ushered in with the name of reformation,” sure it is lessnews to have all reformationcensuredandopposed
under the name of innovation, by those who, being exalted in high place
above their merit, fear all change, though of things never so ill or so unwiselysettled.
So hardlycan the dotage of thosethat dwellupon antiquity allow present times any share of godliness or wisdom.
The removing of liturgy he traduces to be done only as a thing plau-
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sible to the people ;” whose rejection of it he likens, with small reverence,
to the crucifying of our Saviohr ; next, that it was done to please those
men who gloried in their extemporary vein,” meaning the
ministers. For
whom it will be best tb answer, as was answered for the man born blind,
“ They are of age, let them speak
for themselves $’not how they came
blind, but whether it were liturgy that held them tongue-tied.
witness
“ F o r themattercontained in that book,” weneednobetter
than King Edward the Sixth, who to the Cornish rebels confesses it was no
other than the old mass-book done into English, all
but some ‘few words
King. Edward so
that were expunged.And
by thisargument,which
promptly had to use against that irreligious rabble,
we maybe assured it
was the carnal fear of those divines and politicians thatmodelled the litur
no farther off from the old mass, lest by too great an alteratioa they shou d
incense the people, and be destitute of the same shifts to fly to, which they
had taught the young king.
“ For the manner of using set forms, there is no doubt but that, wholesome” matter and good desires rightly conceived in the heart, wholesome
any trueChristian find a
wordswill follow of themselves.Neithercan
reason why liturgy should be at all admitted, a prescription not imposed or
practised by those first founders of the church, who alone had that authority
:
without whose precept or example, how constantly the priest puts
on his
gown and surplice, so constantly doth his prayer put on a servile yoke of
of prayer,”
liturgy. Thisisevident, thatthey “who usenosetforms
have words from their affections ; while others are to seek affections fit and
proportionable to a certain dose of prepared words; which as they are not
rigoronsly forbid to any man’s private infirmity, so to imprison and confine
by force, into a pinfold of set words, those two most unimprisonable things,
our prayers, and that divine spirit of utterance that moves them, is a
tyranny that would have lpnger hands than those giants who threatened bondagetoheaven.
What we may do in thesame form of wordsis not so
much the question, as whether liturgy may be forced as he forced it. It is
true that me “ pray to the same God ;” must we, therefore, always use the
same words? Let us then use but one word, because we pray to one God.
‘ ( W e profess the same truths,” but the liturgy comprehends not all truths :
“ we read the same Scriptures,”
but never read that all those sacred
expressions, all benefit and use of Scripture, as to public prayer, should be
denied us, except what was barrelled up
in acommon-prayerbookwith
many mixtures of their own, and, which is worse, without salt. But suppose them savory words and unmixed, suppose them manna itself,
yet,.if
they shall be hearded up and enjoined us, while God every morning rains
down new expressions into our hearts ; instead of being fit to use, they will
stink. 6‘ W e
be found,likereservedmanna,rathertobreedwormsand
have the same duties upon us, and feel the same wants
yet not always
the same, nor at all times alike ; but with variety of circumstances, which
ask variety of words: whereof God hath given us plenty ; not to use so copiously upon all other occasions, and so niggardly to him alone in our devotions. As if Christianswerenowin
a worsefamine of words fit for
prayer, than was of food at the siege of Jerusalem, when perhaps the priests
being to remove the shewbread, as was accustomed, were compelled every
sabbath day,.for want of other loaves, to bring again stili the same. If the
“ Lord’s Prayer” had been the “ warrant or the pattern of set liturgies,” as
is here affirmed, why was neither that prayer, nor any other set form, ever
after used, or so much as mentioned by the apostles, much less commended
to our use ? Why was their care wanting in a thing so useful to the church 3
282
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SO full of danger and contention to be left undone by them to other men’s
penning, of whoseauthority we could not be so certain ? Why was this
forgotten by them, who declarethatthey have revealed to us the whole
counsel of God? who, as he left our affections to be guided by his sanctifying spirit, so did he likewise our words to be put into us without our premeditation ;* not only those cautious words to be used before Gentiles and
tyrants, but muqh more those filial words, of which we have so frequent
use it] our access with freedom of speech to the throne of grace. Which
to lay aside for other outward dictates of men, were to-injure him and his
perfect gift, who is the spirit, and the giver of our ability to pray; as if his
ministration were incomplete, and that to whom he gave affections, he did
not also afford utterance to make his gift of prayer a perfect gift; to them
especially, whose office in the church is to pray publicly.
And although the gift were only natural, yet voluntary prayers are less
subject to formal and superficial tempers than set, forms: for in those, at
least for words and matter, he who prays must consult first with his heart,
which in likelihood may stir up his affections ; in these, having both words
and matter ready made to his lips, which is enough to make up the outward
act of prayer, his affections grow lazy, and come
not up easily at the call
of words not their own ; the prayer also having less intercourse and sympathy with a heartwhereinit was not conceived, saves itself the labour
of so longajourney downward, andflyingup
in haste on thespecious
wings of formality, if it fall not back again headlong, instead of a prayer
which was expected, presents God with a set of stale and empty words.
No doubt but “ostentation and formality” may taint the best duties ; we
are not therefore to leave duties for no duties, and to turn prayer into a kind
of lurry.Cannotunpremeditated
babblings be rebuked andrestrained in
whom we find theyare, but the Spirit of God must be forbidden in all
men? But it is the custom of bad men and hypocrites, to take advantage
at the least abuse of good things, that under that
covert they may remove
the goodness of those things,rather thantheabuse.
And howunknowingjy, how weakly is the using of set forms attributed here to “ constancy,”
as if it were constancy in the cuckoo to be always in the same liturgy.
Much less can it be lawful that an Englished mass-book, composed, for
ought we know, by men neither learned, nor godly, should justle out, or
at any time deprive 11s the exercise of that heavenly gift, which God by
special promise pours out daily upon his church, that is to say, the spirit
of prayer. Whereof to help those many infirmities, which he reckons up,
rudeness,impertinency,flatness,”
andthelike,wehave
a remedy of
God’s finding out, which is not liturgy, but his own free Spirit. Though
we know not what to pray as we ought, yet he with sighs unutterable by
any words, much less by a stinted liturgy, dwelling in us makes intercession
for us, according to the mind and will of God, bDth in private and in the
performance of all ecclesiasticalduties.
For it ishis promise also, that
where two’or three gathered together in his name shall agree to ask him
any thing, it shall be granted ; for he is there in the midst of them. If then
aucient churches, to remedy the infirmities of prayer, or rather the infections of Arian and Pelagian heresies, neglecting thatordained and promised
help of the Spirit, betook them almost four hundred years after Christ to
liturgy, (their own invention,) we are not to imitate them ; nor to distrust
Cod in the removal of that truant help to our devotion, which by him never
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was appointed. And what is said of liturgy, is said also of directory, if it be
be much more reason,
imposed : although to forbid the service-book there
as being of itself superstitious, offensive, and indeed, though Englished, yet
still the mass-book ; and public places oughtto be provided of such as need
not the help of liturgies or directories continually, but are supported with
ministerial giRs answerable’to their calling.
Lastly, that the common-prayer book was rejected because it “prayed so
reasonto object: for whatlargeandlaborious
oft forhim,” hehadno
prayers were made for him in the pulpits, if he never heard, it is doubtful
they were never heard in
heaven. W e might now have expected, that his
own following prayer should add much credit to set forms; but on the contrary we find the same imperfections in it, as in most before, which he layshereuponextemporal.
Nor dothheask
of God to bedirectedwhether
liturgies be lawful, but presumes, and in a manner would persuade him,
that they be so ; praying, “that the church and he may never want them.”
What could be prayed worse extempore? unless he mean by wanting; that
they may never need them.

XVII. Of the darerences in point of Church-Government.

THEgovernment of church by bishops hath been so fully proved from
the Scriptures to be vicious and usurped, that whether out of piety or policy
maintained, it is not much material ; for piety grounded upon error can no
more jnstify King Charles, than it did Queen Mary, in the sight
of God or
man. Thishowevermustnotbelet
passwithoutaseriousobservation;
God having so disposed the author in this chapter as
to confess and discover more of mystery and combination between tyranny and false religion,
than from anyotherhandwouldhavebeencredible.Here
wemay see
the very dark roots of them both turned u p , and how they twine and Interweave one another in the earth, though above ground shooting
up in two
several branches. We may have learnt both from sacred history and times
of reformation, that the kings of this world have both ‘ever hated and instinctively feared the church of God. Whether it be for that their doctrine
seems much to favour two things to them so dreadful, liberty and equality ;
or because they are the children
of that kingdom, which, as ancient
prophecies have foretold, shall in the end break to pieces and dissolve all their
great poweranddominion. , And thosekings andpotentateswhohave
strove most to rid themselves of this fear, by cutting off or suppressing the
true church, have drawn upon themselves the occasion of their own ruin,
whilethey thoughtwith mostpolicy to prevent it. Thus Pharaoh, when
once he began to fear and wax jealous of the Israelites, lest they should
multiply and fight against him, and that his
fear stirred him u p to afflict
and keep them under, as the only remedy of what he feared, soon found
that the evil which before slept, came suddenly upon him, by the preposterous way he took to preventX it. Passing by examples hetween, and not
shutting wilfully our eyes, we may see the like story brought to pass in our
own land. This king, more than any before him, except perhaps his father,
from his first entrance to the crown, harbouring in his mind a strange feat
and suspicion of men most religious, and their doctrine, which in his own
languagehehereacknowledges,termingit
“the seditiousexorbitancy”
I

.
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of ministers’ tongues, and doubting “lest they,” as he not Christianly exc
presses it, “should with the keys of heaven let out peace andloyalty from

the people% hearts ;’, though they never preached or attempted aught that
might justly raise in him such thoughts,*
he could not rest, or think. him-self secure, so long as they remained in anyof his three kingdom unrooted
out. But outwardly professing the same religion with them, he’could not
presently use viplence as Pharaoh did, and that course had with others before but ill succeeded. H e chooses therefore a more mystical way, a newer
method of antichristian fraud, to the church more dangerous ; and like to
BaIak the son of Zippor, against a nation of pro hets thinks it best to hire
a n wear out the true church
other estecmed prophets, and to undermine
by a false ecclesiastical policy.
To this drift he foundthe government of
bishops most serviceable ; an order in the church, as by men first corrupted,
so mutually corrupting them who receive it, both in judgment and manners.
He, by conferring bishoprics and great livings on whom he thought most
pliant to his will, against the known canons and universal practice
of the
ancient church, whereby those elections were the people’s right, sought, as
‘They on the
he confesses, to have “greatest influence up00 churchmep.”
other side, finding themselves in a high dignity, neither founded by Scripture, nor allowed by reformation, nor supported by any spiritual gift or grace
of their own, knew it their best course to have dependence only upon him :
and wrought his fancy by degrees to that degenerate and unkingly persuasion of “NO bishop,noking.”
When ason thecontraryallprelates
in
their own subtle sense are of another mind ; according to that of Pius the
Fourth remembered in the history of Trent,t that bishops then grow to be
to be most weak and immost vigorous and potent, when princes happen
potent. Thus when both interest of tyranny and episcopacy were incorporateintoeachother,theking,whoseprincipalsafetyandestablishment
consisted in the righteous execution of his civil power, and not in bishops
and their wicked counsels, fatally driven on, set himself to the extirpating
of those men whose doctrine
and desire of church-discipline he so feared
wouldbetheundoing
of hismonarchy.Andbecausenotemporal
law
couldtouchtheinnocenceoftheirlives,hebeginswiththepersecution
of their consciences, laying scandals before them
; and makes that the argument to inflict his unjust penalties both on their bodies and estates.
In
this war against the church, if he hath sped so, as other haughty monarchs
whomGodheretofore
hath hardened to thelikeenterprise, we ought to
look up with praises and thanksgivings to the author of‘ our deliverance, to
whom victory and power, majesty, honour, and dominion belongs
for ever.
In the mean while, from his own words we may perceive easily, that the
special motives which he had to endear and deprave his judgment
to the
favouring and utmost defending of episcopacy, are such as here we represent them : and how unwillingly and with what mental reservation, he condescended against his interest
to remove it out of the peers’house, hath
been shown ahead . The reasons, which he atfirms wrought so much upon
his judgment, shal be so far answered as they.be urged.
Scripture he reports, but distinctly produces none ; and next the (‘constant practice of all Christian churches, till
of late years tumult, faction,
pride and covetousness, invented new models under the
title of Christ’s
government.”Couldanypapisthavespoken
more scandalouslyagainst
all Peforrnation? Well may the-parliamentandbest-affectedpeoplenot
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now be troubled at his calumnies and reproaches, since he binds them,in
the same bundle with all other the reformed churches; who also may now
further see, besides their own bitter experience, what a cordial and
wellmeaning helper they had
of him abroad, and how true
to the protestant
cause.
As for histories to prove bishops, the Bible,
if we mean not to run into
errors,vanities,anduncertainties,
must beour’ onlyhistory. Which informs us thattheapostleswerenotproperlybishops;next,thatbishops
were not successors of apostles, in the function of apostleship : and that if
they were apostles, they could not
be precisely bishops ; if bishops, they could
not be apostles ; this being universal, extraordinary, and immediate from
God ; that being an ordinary, fixed, and particular charge, the continual
inspection over a certain flock, And although an ignorance and deviation
of the ancient churches afterward, may with as much reason and charity be
supposed as sudden inpoint of prelaty, as in other manifest corruptions,
yet that “ n o example since the first age for 1500 years can be produced
of anysettledchurch,whereinweremanyministersandcongregations,
which had not some bishops above them ;” the ecclesiastical story, to which
he appeals for want of Scripture, proves clearly to be a false and overconfident assertion. Sozomenus, who
above twelve hundred years ago, in his
seventh book, relates from his own knowledge, that in the churches of Cyprus and Arabia (places near
to Jerusalem, and with the first frequented
by apostles) they had bishops in every village
; and what could those be
more than presbyters ? The like he tells of other nations ; and that episcopalchurchesinthosedaysdid
not condemnthem. I add,thatmany
western churches, eminent for their faith and good works, and settled above
four hundredyearsagoinFrance,
in PiemontandBohemia,haveboth
taughtandpractisedthesamedoctrine,andnotadmitted
of episcopacy
amongthem.And
if wemaybelievewhatthepapiststhemselveshave
written of these churches, which they call Waldenses, Ifind it in a book
written almost four hundred years since, and set forth in the Bohemian history, that those churches in Piemont“ have held the same doctrine and government, since the time that Constantine with his mischievous donations
poisoned Sylvester and the whole church. Others
affirm they have so continued there since the apostles ; and Theodorus Belvederensis in his relation
of them confesseth, that those heresies, as he names them, were from the
For the rest I referme to that
first times of Christianityinthatplace.
famoustestimony of Jerome,whouponthatveryplacewhichhecites
here,! the epistle to Titus, declares openly that bishop and presbyter were
one and the same thing, till by the instigation of Satan, partialities grew up
in the church, and that bishops rather
by custom than any ordainment of
Christ, were exalted above presbyters ; whose interpretation we trust shall
be received before this intricate stuff tattled here of Timothy and Titus, and
I know not whom their successors,
far beyond court-element, and as
far
beneathtrue edification. These are his “fair rounds both
fromscripturecanons and ecclesiastical examples;” how un ivine-like written, and how
like a world1 gospeller that understands nothing of these matters, posterity
no doubt wil be able to judge ; and will but little regard
what he calls
apostolical, who in his letterto the pope calls apostolical the Roman religion.
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it was not pollcy of state,”
becausetheinjuriesand
losses which he sustained by so doing were to him “ more considerable
than episcopacy itself:” for all this mlght Pharaoh have had to say in his
excuse of detaining the Israelites, that his own and his kingdom’s safety,
so much endangered by his denial, was to himmore dear than alltheir
building labourscould be worth to Egypt. But whom God hardens them
also he blinds.
He endeavours to make good episcopacy not only in ( ( religion, but from
the nature of all civil government, where parity breeds confusion and faction.” But of faction and confusion, to take no other than his own testimony, where hath more been ever bred than under the imparity of his own
monarchical government? of which to makeatthis timelonger dispute,
and from civil constitutions and human conceits to debate and question the
convenience of divine ordinations, is neither wisdom nor sobriety: and to
confound Mosaic priesthood with evangelic presbytery against express institution, is as far from warrantable. As little to purpose is it, thatwe
should stand polling the reformed churches, whether theyequalize in
number ‘‘ those of his three kingdoms;” of whom so lately the far greater
part, what they have long desired to do, have now quite thrown off episcopacy.
Neither may we c,ount it the language or religion of a protestant, so to
vilify the best reformed churches (for none of them but Lutherans retain
bishops) as to fear more the scandalizing of papists, because more numerous, than of our protestantbrethren, becausea handful. It willnotbe
worth the while to say what schismatics or heretics” have had no
bishops: yet, lest he should be taken for a great reader, he who prompted
him, if he were a doctor, might have remembered the forementioned place
in Sozomenus;which affirms, thatbesides the Cyprians andArabians,
who werecountedorthodoxal,
the Novations also, andMontanists
in
Phrygia, had no other bishops than such as were in every village: and what
presbyter hatha narrower diocese? -4s for theAerians we know of no
heretical opinion justly fathered upon them, but that they held bishops and
presbyters to be the same. Which he in this place not obscurely seems to
hold a heresy in all the reformed churches ; with whom why the church of
England desired conformity, he can find no reason, with all his (‘charity,
but the coming in of the Scots’ army;” such a high esteem he had of the
English !
He tempts the clergy to return back again to bishops, from the fear of
“ tenuity and contempt,” and the assurance of better ((thriving under the
favour of princes;” against which temptations if the clergycannot arm
themselves with their own spiritualarmour,they are indeed as ‘6 poor a
carcass” as he terms them.
Of secular honours and great revenues added to the dignity of prelates,
since the subject of that question is now removed, we need not spend time:
but this perhaps will never be unseasonable to bear in mind out of Chrysostom, that when ministers came to have lands,houses, farms, coaches,
horses, and the likelumber, then religion brought forth riches in the church,
dnd the daughter devoured the mother.
But if his judgment in episcopacy may be judged by the goodly choice
he made of bishops, we need not much amuse ourselves with the consideration of those evils, which by his foretelling, will ‘(necessarily follow”
their pulling down, until he prove that the apostles, having no certain diocese or appointed place of residence, were properly (‘bishops over those
Nor let him think to plead, that therefore,

or obstinacy in himwhichupheldepiscopacy,
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presbyters whom they ordained,
or churches they planted:” wherein
ofttimes their labours were both joint and promiscuous:
or that the apostolic
power must ((necessarily descend to bishops, the use and end” of either
functionbeing so different. Andhowthechurchhathflourishedunder
episcopacy, let the multitude of their ancient and gross errors testify, and
the words of some learnedest andemost zealous bishops among them; Nazianzen in a devout passion, wishmg prelaty had never been; Bazil terming them the slaves of slaves; Saint Martin, the enemies of saints, and confessing that after he was made a bishop, he found much of that grace decay
in him which he had before.
Concerning his c c Coronation oath,” what it was, and how far it bound
him,alreadyhathbeenspoken.
Thiswe may take for certain,thathe
mas never sworn to his own particular conscience an? reason, but
to our
conditions as a free people, which required
h m to gwe us such laws as
ourselves should* choose.
This the Scots could bring him to, and \vould
not be balled with the pretence of a coronation-oath, aAer that episcopacy
Which concession of his to them,
had for many years been settled there.
and not to us, he seeks here to put off with evasions that are ridiculous.
And to omit no shifts, he alleges that the presbyterian manners gave him no
so, yet
encouragementtoliketheirmodes
of government.Ifthatwere
certainly those men are in most likelihood nearer to amendment, who
seek
a stricter church-discipline than that of episcopacy, under which the most
ofthemlearnedtheirmanners.Ifestimationweretobemade
of God’s
law by their manners, who, leaving Egypt, received it in the wilderness,
it could reap from such an inference as this nothing but rejection and disesteem.
For the prayer wherewith he closes, it had been good some safe liturgy,
which he so commends, had rather been in his way; it would perhaps in
some measure have performed the end for which they say liturgy was first
invented ; and have hindered him both here, and at other times, from turning his notorious errors into his prayers.

XVIII. Upon the Uxbridge Treaty,&c.
( ( IF the way of treaties be looked upon” in general,
( ( as retiring” from
bestial force to human reason, his
first aphorism here is in part deceived.
For men may treat like beasts as well as fight. If some fighting were not
no virtue, or no fortitude in fighting:
manlike, then dither fortitude were
And as politicians ofttimes through dilatory purposes and etnulations handle
the matter, there hath been no where.fould more bestiality than
in treating; which hath no more commendatlorls In It, ,than .from fighting to come
to undermining, from violence to craft; and when they can no longer do
as Iions, to do as foxes.
The sincerest end of treating after war once proclaimed is, either to part
with more, or to demand less, than was at first fought for, rather than to
hazard more lives, or worse mischiefs. What the parliament in that point
were willing to have done, when first aftef the war begun, they petitioned
himatColebrooktovouchsafe,atreaty,
1s notunknown.
For after he
had taken God
towitness of hls continual readiness to treat, or tooffer
treaties to the avoidingof bloodshed, had named Windsor the place
of treaty,
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and passed his royalwordnot to advance further, till commissionersby
such a time were speeded towards him; taking the advantage of a thick
mist, which fell that evening, weather that soon invited him to a design no
less treacherous and obscure ; he follows at the heels of those messengers
of peace with a train of covert war; and with a bloody surprise falls on
our secureforces, which lay quartering at Brentford in the thoughts and
expectation of a,treaty. And although in
them who make a trade of war,
and against a natural enemy, such an onset might in the rigour of martial’
law have been excused, while arms were not yet by agreement suspended ;
yet by a king, who seemed so heartily to accept of treating with his subjects, and professes here, ‘(he never wanted either desire or disposition to
it, professes to have greater confidence in his reason than in his sword, and
as a Christian to seek peace and ensue it,” such bloody and deceitful advantages would have been forborne one day at least,if not much longer ; in
whom there had not been a thirst rather than a detestation of civil war and
blood, and a desire to subdue rather than to treat.
In the midst of a second treaty not long after, sought by the parliament,
and aftermuch adoobtained with him at Oxford,whatsubtle andunpeaceable designs he then had in chase, his own letters discovered: What
attemptsoftreacheroushostilitysuccessfulandunsuccessfulhemade
againstBristol,Scarborough,andotherplaces,theproceedings
of that
treaty will soon put us in mind; and how he was so far from grantingmore
of reason after so much of blood, that he denied then to grant what before
he had offered ; making no other use of treaties pretending peace, than to
gain advantages that might enable him to continue war : What marvel then
If ( ( he thought it no diminution of himself,” as oft as he saw his time, ‘‘ to
be importunate for treaties,”when he sought them only as by the upshot appeared (‘to get opportunities ?” And once to a most cruel purpose, if we
remember May 1643. And that messenger of peace from Oxford,whose
secret message and commission, had it been effected, would have drowned
Nay,
the innocence of our treating, in the blood of a designed massacre.
when treaties from the parliament sought out him, no less than seven times,
(oft enough to testify the willingness of their obedience, and too oft for the
majesty of a parliament to court their subjection,) he, in the confidence of
his own strength, or of our dif;isions, returned us nothing back but denials,
or delays, to their most necessary demands; and being at lowest, kept up
still and sustained his almost famished hopes with the hourly expectation
of raising up himself the higher, by the greater heap which he sat promisin himself of our sudden ruin through dissension.
him to part
%utheinfers, as if the parliament would have compelled
with something of ( ( his honour as a king.”
What honour could he have,
or call his, joined not only with
the offence or disturbance, but with the
bondage and destruction of three nations ? whereof, though he be careless
and improvident, yet the parliament, by our laws and freedom, ought to
judge,and use prevention;ourlaws else werebutcobweblaws.And
what were all his most rightful honours, but the pople’s gift, and the investment of that lustre, majesty, and honour, whjch for the public good,
and no otherwise, redounds from a whole nation into one person
? So far
is any honourfrom beinghis to a commonmischief and calamity. Yet
still he talks on q u a l terms with the grand representative of that people,
for whose sake he was a king; as ifthe general welfare and his subsermerit rights were of equal moment or consideration. His aim indeed hath
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ever been to magnify and exalt his borrowed ri hts and prerogatives above
the parliament and kingdom, of whom he h o d s them. But when a kin
sets himself to bandy against the highest court and residence of all his re&
power, he then, in the single person of a man, fights against his own majesty and kingship, and then indeed sets the first hand to his own deposing.
“ The treaty at Uxbridge,” he saith, “ gave the fairdst hopes of a happy
composure ;” fairest indeed, if his instructlons to bribe our commissioners
with the promise of security, rewards,’ and places, were fair : what other
hopes it gave, no man can tell. There being but three main heads whereon
to be treated ; Ireland, episcopacy, and the militia ; the first was-anticipated
and forestalled by a peace at any rate to be hastened with the Irish rebels,
ere the treatycouldbegin,that
he mightpretendhiswordandhonour
passed against ‘‘ the specious and popular arguments” (he calls them no
better) which the parliament mould urge upon him
for the continuance of
that just war.Episcopacy he bidsthequeen beconfident he will never
quit: which informs us by what patronage it stood : and the sword he resolves to clutch as fast, as if God with his own hand had put
it into his.
This was the “ moderation which he brought ;” this was as far as reason,
honour,conscience,”andthequeen,whowashisregentin
all these,
‘‘ wouldgivehimleave.”Lastly,
“for composure,”instead of happy,
how miserable it was more likely to have been, wise men conld then judge ;
when the English, during treaty were called rebels; the Irish, good and catholic subjects; and the parliament beforehand, though for fashion’s sake
called a parliament, yet
by a jesuitical sleight not acknowledged, though
called so ; but privately in the council books enrolled no parliament: that
if accommodation had succeeded, upon what terms soever, such a devilish
fraudwasprepared,thatthe
king in hisownesteem
had been absolved
from all performance, as having treated with rebels and no parliament; and
they, on the other side, instead of an expected happiness, had been brought
‘‘ war had ended,” that massacre and
under the hatchet. Then no doubt
tyrannymight be in. Thesejealousies,howeverraised,
let all men see
whether they be !I iminished or allayed, by the letters of his own cabinet
opened. And yet the breach
of this treaty is laid all upon the parliament
and their comtnissioners, with odious namesof “ pertinacy, hatred of peace,
faction,andcovetousness,”nay,hisownbrat
‘‘ superstition”islaidto
their charge ; notwithstanding his here professed resolution to continue both
the order, maintenance, and authority of prelates, as a truth of God.
And who “ were most to blame in the unsuccessfulness of that treaty,”
his appeal is to God’s decision ; believing to be very excusable at that tribunal. But if ever
man gloried in an unflexible stiffness, he came not behind any ; and that grand maxim, always to put somethine into his treaties,
which might give colour to refuse all that was in other thlngs granted, and
to make them signify nothing, was his own principal maxim and particular
instructions to hiscommissioners.Yetall,
by hisownverdict, mustbe
construed reason in the king, and depraved temper in
.the arliament.
That the ‘‘ highest tide of success,” with these principis and designs,
“ set him not above a treaty,” no great wonder. And yet
if that be spoken
to hispraise,theparliamenttheremsurpassed
him; who,whenhe
way
their vanquished and their capt!ve, his forces utterly broken and disbanded,
yet offeredhimthree severa! tlmesnoworseproposals
or demands,than
when he stood fair to be their conqueror. But that imprudent surmise that
his lowest ebb could not set him ‘‘ below a fight,” was a presumption that
ruined him.
H e presaged the future “ nnsuccessfulness of treaties by the unwilling.
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ness of some men to treat ;” and could not see what was present, that their
unwillingness had good cause to proceed from the continual experience
of
his own obstinacy and breach of word.
His prayer therefore of forgiveness to the guilty of “ that treaty’s breaking,’) he had good reason to say heartily over, as including no man
in that
gullt sooner than himself.
As for that protestationfollowingin his prayer, “ h o w oft have. I entreatedforpeake,but
when I speak thereoftheymake
themready to
war ;” unless he thought himself still in that perfidious mist between Colebrook and Hounslow, and thought that mist could hide him from
the eye
of Heaven as well as of man, after such a bloody recompense given to our
first offers of peace, how could this in the sight of Heaven without horrors
of conscience be uttered ?

XIX. Upon the various events of the War.
IT is no new or unwonted thing, for bad men to claim as much part in
God as his best servants ; to usurp and imitate their words, and appropriate
to themselves those properties, which belong only to the good and righteous. This.not only in Scripture is familiarly to be found, but here also in
this chapter of Apocrypha. H e tells us much, why “ it pleased God” to
send him victory or loss, (although what in so doing was the intent of God,
he might be much mistaken as
to his own particular,) but we are yet
to
learn what real good use he made thereof in his practice.
to (‘from small beginnings,” were not
Those numbers, which he grew
such as out of love came to protect him, for none approved his actions as a
king, except courtiers and prelates, but were such as
fled to be protected
,by him from the fear of that reformation which the pravity of their lives
would not bear. Such a snowball he might easily gather
by rolling through
those cold and dark provinces of ignorance and lewdness, wlhere on a suddenhebecame
so numerous. H e imputesthat toGod’s (‘protection,”
which, to them who persist in a bad cause, is either his long-suffering
or
his hardening; and that to wholesome
“ chastisement,”whichwerethe
gradual beginnings of a severe punishment. For if neither God nor nature
put civil power in the hands of any whomsoever, but to a lawful end, and
commands our obedience to the authority of law only, not to the tyrannical
force of any person ; and if the laws of our land have placed the sword in
foreignenem
no man’s singlehand, so muchastounsheathagainsta
much less upon the native people; but have placed it. in that elective bo y
of the parliament, to whom the making, repealing, judging, and interpreting of law itself was also committed, as was fittest, so long as we inteuded
to be a free nation, and not the slaves of one man’s will ; then was the king
himself disobedient and rebellious to that law by which he reigned ; and by
of law and
authorityofparliamenttoraisearmsagainsthimindefence
liberty, we do not only think, but believe and know, was justifiable both
‘ I by the word of God,$thel a w of the land, and
all lawful oaths ;’) and
they who sided Kith him, fought against all these.
The sameallegations,whichheusesfarhimselfandhisarty,mayas
well fit any tyrant in the world: for let the parliament be cal ed a faction
when the king pleases, and that no law
must be made or changed, either
civil or religious, because no law will content all sides, then must be made
or changed no law at all, but what a tyrant, be he protestant or papist,
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thinks fit. Which tyrannous assertion forced upon us by the sword, he who
fights against, and dies fighting, if his other sins outweigh not, dies a martyr
undoubtedly both of the faith and of the commonwealth ; and I hold it not
as the opinion, but as the full belief and persuasion, of far holier and wiser
men than parasitic preachers; who, without their dinner-doctrine, know
that neither king, law, civil oaths, or religion, was ever established without
the parliament: and their power is the same
to abrogate as to establish :
neither is any thing to be thought established, which that house declares to
be abolished. Where the parliament sits, there inseparably sits the king,
there the laws, there our oaths, and whatsoever can be civil in religion.
They who fought for the parliament, in the truest sense, fought for all these;
who fought for the king divided from his parliament, fought for the shadow
of a king against all these; and for things that were not, as if they were
established. It were a thing monstrously absurd and contradictory, to give
the parliament a legislative power, and then to upbraid them for transgressing old establishments.
But the king and his party having lost in this quarrel their heaven upon
earth, begin to make great reckoning of eternal life, and at an easy rate in
formapauperis canonize oneanotherinto heaven; he them in his book,
they him in the portraiture before his book: but as was said before, stagework will not do it, much less the “justness of their cause,” wherein most
frequently they died in a brutish fierceness, with oaths and other damning
words in their mouths ; as if such had been all ‘‘ the only oaths” they fought
for; whichundoubtedlysentthem
fullsail on another voyage than to
heaven. In the mean while they to whom God gave victory, never brought
to the king at Oxford the state of their consciences, that he should presume
without confession, more than a pope presumes, to tell abroad what “ conflicts and accusations,” men whom he never spoke
with, have “in their
own thoughts.” W e never read of any English king but one that was a
confessor, and his name was Edward; yet sure it passed his skill to know
thoughts, as thiskingtakes uponhim.
Buttheywho
will not stick to
slander men’s inward consciences, which they can neither see nor know,
much less will care to slander outward actions, which they pretend to see,
though with senses never so vitiated.
To judge of ‘‘ his condition conquered,” and the manner of ‘(dying” on
that side, by the sober men that chose it, would be his small advantage : it
being most notorious, that they uyho were hottest in his cause, the most of
them were men oftener drunk, than by their good will sober, and very many
of them so fought and so died.”
And that the,conscience of any man shoyld grow suspicious, or be now
convicted by any pretensions intheparhament,whicharenowproved
false andunintended,therecanbenojust
cause. For neither did they
ever pretend to establish his throne without nur liberty and religion, nor
religion without the word of God, nor to judge of laws by their being established, but to establish them by their being good and necessary.
H e tells theworld “ h e often prayed, that all on his side might be as
faithful to God and their own souls, as to him.” But kings, above all other
men, have in their hands not to pray only, but to do. T o make that prayer
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Hear what description au historian of that party gives of those o n the royal side:
‘Never had any good undertaking so many unworthy attendants, such horrid blasphe.
mer8 and wieked wretches, as ours hath had ; I quake to think, much moreto speak, what
mine ears have heard from some of their lips; but to discover them is
not my presenc
business.”-&nmon’s
Defme OfKing Charles I. p. 165.
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effectual, he should have governed as well as prayed.
To pray and dot to
govern,,is for a monk, and not a king. Till then he might be well a s s d ,
the were more faithful to their lust and rapine than to him.
the wonted predication of his own virtues he goes on to telfur, that
to conquer he never desired, but only to restore the laws and 1ib.ertieSof.
his people.” It had been happy then he had known at last, that
by force
to restore laws abrogated by the legislative parliament, is to coRquer absolutely both them and law itself. And for our liberties none ever oppressed
themmore,bothin
peace and war; first like a masterbyhisarbitrary
power, next as an enemy by hostile invasion.
And if his best friends feared him, and
“ h e himself, in the temptatioh
of an absolute conquest,” it was not
only pious but friendly in the parliament, both to fear him and resist him; since their not yielding was the only
means to keep him out of that temptation, wherein he doubted his own
strength.
He takes himself to be ‘c guilty in this war of nothing else, but of confirming the power of some men :” Thus all along he signifies the parliament, whom to have settled by an act, he counts to be his only guiltiness.
So well he knew, that to continue a parliament, was to raise a war against
himself; what were his actions then, and his government the while?
For
our story,thatparliamentsmadewarontheir
neverwasitheardinall
kings, but on their tyrants; whose modesty and gratitude was more wanting to the parliament, than theirs to any of such kings.
What he yielded was his fear ; what he denied was his obstinacy. Had
he yielded more, fear might ,perchance have saved him ; had he granted
less, his obstinacy had perhaps the sooner delivered us.
“ To review the occasions of this war,” will be to them never too late,
who would be warned by his extlmple from the like evils : but to wish only
a happy conclusion, will never expiate the fault of his unhappy beginnings.
It is true, on our side the sins of our lives not seldom fought against us :
but on their side, besides those, the grand sin of their cause.
How can it be otherwise, when he desires here most unreasonably, and
lndeed sacrilegiously, that we should be subject to him, though not further,
yet as far asall of us may be subject to G o d ; to whomthisexpression
leaves no precedency ? H e who desires from men as much obedience and
subje,ction, as we may all pay to God, desires not less than
to be a god :
a sacrilege far worse than meddling with the bishops’ lands, he
as esteems it.
His prayer is a good prayer and a glorious
; but glorying is not good,
It should have
if it know not that a little leaven leavens the whole lump.
purged out the leaven of untruth, in telling God that the blood of his subjects by him shed, was in his just and necessary defence. Yet this
is remarkable ; God hath here so ordered his prayer, that as his own lips acquitted the parliament, not long before his death, of all the blood spilt in
this war, SO nowhisprayerunwittingly
draws it uponhimself.
For God
imputes not to any man the blood he spills in a just cause; and no lnan
not
ever begged his not imputing of that,which he in his justice could
impute: SO that now, whetherpurposely or unaware,hehath confessed
both to God and man the blood-guiltiness of all this war to lie upon his
own head.
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chapter cannot punctually be answered without more .repetitions

&an ww can be excusable: which perhaps have already been more humanred than was needful.Asitpresentsuswithnothing
.new, so.wkth
his exceptions against reformation pitifully old, and tattered with contlnual
Qsing; not only in his book, bat in the words and writings of every papist
and popish king. On the scene he thrusts out first an antimasque of bugbears, novelty, and perturbation ; that the ill looks and noise of those two
off all endeavours of a reformation. Thus
and
sought Pope Adrian, by representingthe like vain terrors, to divert
dissipate the zeal of those reforming princes of the age before in Germany.
And if we credit Latimer’s sermons, our papists here in England pleaded
the same dangers and inconveniences against that which was reformed
by
EdwardtheSixth.Whereas
if thosefearshadbeenavailable,Christianity itself ‘hadneverbeenreceived.WhichChrist
foretolduswould
not be admitted, without the censure
of novelty, and many great commotions. These thereforearenot to deter us.
H e grants reformation to be a good work,” and confesses “ what the
indulgence of times and corruption of manners might have depraved.” So
did theforementionedpope,and our grandsirepapists in this realm.Yet
all of them agree in one song with this here, that 6‘ they are sorry to see so
little regard had to laws established, and the religion settled.”
(‘Popularcompliance,dissolutionof all orderandgovernmentinthe
church, schisms, opinions, undecencies, confusions, sacrilegious invasions,
contempt of the clergy and their liturgy, diminution of princes ;” all t h e
complaints are to bereadinthemessagesandspeechesalmdst
of every
legate from the pope to those states and
cities whichbeganreformation.
From whence he either learned the same pretences, or had them naturally
in him from the same spirit. Neither was there .ever so sincere a reformation that hath escaped these clamours.
So offered all
He offered a synod or convocationrightlychosen.”
those popish kings heretofore ; a course the most unsatisfactory, as matters
have been long carried, and found
by experience in the church liable. to
the greatest fraud and packing; no solution, or redress of evil, but an Increaserather;detested
therefore by Nazianzen,and someother of the
fathers.Andletitbeproduced,what
good hathbeendonebysynods
from the first times of reformation.
Not to justify what enormities the vulgar may commit in the rudeness of
their zeal, w-e need but only instance how he bemoans ‘(the pulling down
of crosses” and other superstitious monuments, as the effect
of a popular
How little this savours of a protestant, is too
and deceitful reformation.”
easily perceived:
What he charges in defect of L L piety, charity, and morality,” hath been
also charged by papists upon the best reformed churches;
not as if they
the accusers were not tenfold more to be accused, but out
of their nlallgof amendment; as we know who accused to God the
nity to all endeavo~~r
sincerity of Job ; an accusation of all others the most easy, when as there
lives not any mortal man so excellent, who in these things IS not always
deficient. But the infirmities of the best men, and the scandals of mixed
hypocrites in all times of reforming, whose bold intrusion covets to be ever
seeninthings
most sacred, as they are mostspecious,canlay
no just
blemish upon the integrity of others, much less upon the purpose of refor-
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mation itself. Neithercantheevildoings
of some be the excuse of our
delaying or deserting that duty to the church, which for no respect of times
or’carnal policies can be at any time unseasonable.
H e tells, with great show of piety, what kind of persons public reformers
ought to be, and what they ought to do. It is strange, that in above t w e n v
years, the church growing still worse and worse under him, he could nelther be as he bids others be, nor do as he pretends here
so well to know;
nay, which is w&st of all, after the greatest part of his reign spent in neitheiknowingnordoingaughttowarda
reformationeitherin
church or
state, should spend the residue in hindering those
by a seven-years’ war,
whom it concerned, with his consent or without it, to do their parts in thatgreat performance.
It istrue,thatthe‘(method
of reforming”maywellsubsistwithout
“perturbation of the state ;” but that it falls out otherwise for the most
part, is the plain text of Scripture. And ifby his own rule he had allowed us to “ fear God first,” and the king in due order, our allegiance might
have still followed our religion in a fit subordination. But if Christ’s kinedom be taken for the true discipline of the church, and by “ his kingdon?’
bemeanttheviolenceheusedagainstit,and
to upholdanantichristian
hierarchy, then sure enough it is, that Christ’s kingdom could not
be set
up without pulling down his : and they were best Christians who were least
subject to him.
“ Christ’s government,” out of question meaning it prelatical,hethoughtwould
confirmhis : andthiswasthatwhichoverthrew it.
H e professes to own his kingdom from Christ, and to desire to rule for
his glory, and the church’s good.” The pope and the king of Spain profess every where as much ; and both by his practice and all his reasonings,
all his enmhy against the true churchwe see hath been the samewith theirs,
since the time that in his letter to the pope he assured them both of his full
compliance. “ But evil beginniugs never bring forth good conclusions :”
they are his own words, and
he ratifred them by his own ending. T o the
pope he engaged himself to hazard life and estate for the Roman religion,
whether in compliment he did it, or in earnest ; and God, who stood nearer
than he for complimenting minded, wrote down those words; that accordH e praysagainst ‘‘ his
ing to hisresolution, so it shouldcometopass.
hypocrisy and pharisaical washings,” a prayer
to him most pertinent, but
chokes it straight with other words, which pray him deeper into his
old
errors and delusions.

XXI. Upon his letters taken and divulged.

THEking’s letters taken at the battle
of Naseby, being of greatest importance to let the people see what faith there was in all his promises and
solemnprotestations,weretransmittedtopublicview
by specialorder
of theparliament.Theydiscoveredhisgood
affection to papistsand
Irishrebels,tbestrict*intelligenceheheld,theperniciousanddishonourable peace he made with them, not solicited, but rather soliciting,
which by all invocations that were holy, he had in public abjured. They
revealed his endeavours to bring in foreign forces, Irish, French, Dutch,
us, besides his subtleties
Lorrainers, and our old invaders the Danes upon

* The second edition has the old word L‘straigllt.J’
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and mysterious arts in treating ; to sum up all, they showed him governed
by a woman. . All %hich, though suspected vehemently before,. and from
good grounds believed, yet by him and his adherents peremptorily denied,
were by the opening of that cabinet visible to all men under.his own hand.
T h e parliament therefore, to clear themselves of aspersing him without
cause, and that the people might no longer be abused and cajoled, as they
of SO highconcerncallit, by ‘falsities andcourtimpudence,inmatters
ment ; to let them know on what terms their duty stood, and the kingdom’s
peace, conceived it most expedient and necessary, that those letters should
hobe made public. This, the king affirms, was
by them done without
nour and civility;” words, which if they contain not in them, as in the language of a courtier most commonly they do not, more
of substance and
reality, than compliment, ceremony, court-fawning, and dissembling, enter
not I suppose further than the ear Into any wise man’s consideration. Matters were not then between the parliament, and a king their enemy, in that
state of trifling, as to observe those superficial vanities. But
if honour and
civility mean, as they did of old, discretion, honesty, prudence, and plain
of those Cabalists, that
truth, it will be then maintained against any sect
the parliament, in doing what they did with those letters, could suffer in
their honour and civility no diminution. The reasons are already heard.
And that it is with none more familiar than with kings, to transgress the
bounds of all honour and civility, there should not want examples good
store, if brevity would permit: in point of letters, this one shall suffice.
The duchess of Burgundy, and heir of duke Charles, had promised to
her subjects, that she intended no otherwise to govern, than by advice of
the three estates; but to Lewis the French king had written letters, that
she had resolved to commit wholly the managing of her affairs to four persons, whom she named. The three
estates,not doubting the sincerity of
to Lewis, who then besieged Arras
her princely word, send ambassadors
belonging to the duke of Burgundy. The king, taking hold of this occasion to set them at division among themselves, questioned their credence
:
whichwhenthey offeredtoproduce withtheirinstructions,henotonly
shows them the private letter of their duchess, but gives it them to carry
home, wherewith to affront her; which they did, she denying
it stoutly;
till they, spreading it before her face in a full assembly, convicted her of
an open lie. Which, althoughCominesthehistorianmuchblames,
as a
deed too harsh and dishonourable in them who were subjects, and not at
war with their princess, yet to his master Lewis, who first divulged those
letters, to the open shaming of that young governess, he imputes no incivility or d i s h o h u r at all, although betraying a certain confidence reposed
by that letter in his royal secrecy.
With much more reason then may letters not
intercepted only, but won
to the best advanta es of them
in battle from an enemy, be made public
that win them, to the discovery of such important truth or false ood.
it not more dishonourable in himself
to feign suspicionsand jealousies, which
we first found among those letters, touching the chastityof his mother, thereby to gain assistance from the king
of Denmark, as in yindicat1on of his
sister ? The damsel of Burgundy at sight of her own letter was soon blank,
and more ingenuous than to stand outfacing ; but this man, whom nothing
will convince, thinks by talking world without end, to make
od his integrity and fair dealing, contradicted by his own hand and sea? They who
can pick hothing out of them but phrases shall be counted bees: they that
discern further both there and here, that constancy to his wife is !et in place
before laws and religion, are in his naturalities no better than splders.
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H e would work the peopleto a persuasion, that if be be miserable, they
cannot be happy.” What should hinder them? Were they all born twins
of Hippocrates with him and his fortune, one birth, one burial?
I t were a
nation miserable indeed, not worth the name
of a nation, but a raceof idiots,
whose happiness and welfare depended upon one man. The happiness of
a nation consists in true religion, piety, justice, prudence, temperance, fortitude,andthecontempt
of avariceandambition.Theyinwhomsoever
,these virtues d w d l eminently, need not kings to make them hrtppy, but are
the architects of their own happiness; and whetker to themselves or others
are not less than kings. But in him which of these virtues were to be found,
that might extend to the making happy, or the well-governing of so much
as his own household, which was the most licentious and ill-governed in
the whole land ?
But the opening of his letters was designed by the parliament “to make
all reconciliation desperate.” Are the lives
of so many good and faithful
men, that died for the freedom
of their country, to be so slighted as to be
forgotten in a stupid reconcilement without justice done them?
What he
fears not by war and slaughter, should we fear to make desperate by opening his letters ? Which fact he would parallel with Cham’s revealing of his
father’s nakedness: when he at that time could be no way esteemed the
before merited
Father of his Country, but the destroyer; nor had he ever
that former title.
‘‘ H e thanks God he cannot only bear this with patience, but with charity
forgive the doers.’’ Is not this mere mockery, to thank God for what he
can do, but will not? For isit patience to impute barbarism and inhumanity
to the openingof an enemy’s letter, or is it charity to clothe them with curses
in his prayer, whom he hath forgiven in his discourse ? In which prayer, to
show how readily he can return good for evil to the parliament, and that if
they take away hls coat he can let them have his cloak
also ; for the dismantling of his letters he wishes (‘they may be covered with the cloak of confusion.” Which I suppose they do resign with much willingness, both livery, badge, and cognizance, to them who chose rather to be the slaves and
vassals of his will, than to stand against him, as men
by nature free ; born
and created with a better title to their freedom, than any king hath
to his
crown,

XXII. Upon his going to the Scots.

THEking’s comingin,whethertotheScots
or English,deserved no
thanks : for necessity was his counsellor; and that he hated them both alike,
his expressiohs everywhere manifest. Some say his purpose was to have
come to London, till hearing how strictly it was proclaimed, that no man
shouldconcealhim,
hedivertedhiscourse,
But thathadbeena
frivolous excuse: and besides, he himself rehearsing the consultations had,
before he took his journey, shows us clearly that he was determined
to
adventure upon their loyalty who &st began his troubles.” And that the
What
Scots had notice of it before, hath been long since brought to light.
prudence there could be in it, no man can imagine; malice there, might be,
by raisin& new jealousies to divide friends. For besides his diffidence of
the English, it was no small dishonour that he put upon them, when rather
than yield himself to the parliament of England, he yielded to a hireling
army of Scots in England, paid for their service here, not in Sotch coin,
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but in English silver ; nay, who from the first beginning of these troubles,
what with brotherly assistance, and what with monthly pay have defended
our charge.However,itwas
a
theirownlibertyandconsciencesat
hazardous and rash journey taken,
(‘to resolve riddles in men’s loyalty,”
who had more reason to mistrust the riddle of such a disguised yielding ;
and to put himself in their hands whose loyalty was a riddle to him, was
not the course to be resolved of it, but to tempt it. What providence denied
to force, he thought it might grant to fraud, which hestyles Prudence; but
Providence was not cozened with disguises, neither outward nor inward.
To have known“ his greatest danger in his supposed safety,hisand
greatest
;
safety, in his supposeddanger,” was to him a fatal riddle never yet resolved
wherein rather to have employed his main skill, had been much more to his
preservation.
Had he ‘‘ known when the game was lost,” it might have saved much
contest; but the way to give over fairly, was not to slip out of open war
intoanewdisguise.
H e laysdownhisarms,but
not his wiles; norall
his arms; forinobstinacyhecomesno
less armed than ever cap h p&
And what were they but wiles, continually to move for treaties, and yet to
persist the same man, and to fortify his mind before-hand, still purposing
to grant no more than what seemed good to that violent and lawless triumviratewithinhim,underthe
falsified names of hisreason,honour,and
conscience, the old circulating dance of his shifts and evasions?
The words ofa king, as they are full of power, in the authority and
strength of law, so like Samson, withoutthe strength of that Nazarite’s lock,
they have no more power in them than the words of another man.
H e adores reason as Domitian did Minerva, and calls her the “Divinest
power,” thereby to intimate as if at reasoning, as at his own weapon, no
man were so able as himself.Might we be so happy as to know where
; forinhisactions
and his
thesemonuments of his reasonmaybeseen
writing they appear as thinly as could be expected from the meanest parts,
bred up in the midst of so many ways extraordinary to know something.
He who reads his talk, would think he had lefe Oxford not without mature
“ he knew not what to
do.”
deliberation : yet his prayer confesses, that
Thus is verifiedthatPsalm ; (‘he pourethcontemptuponprinces,
and
causeth them to wander in the wilderness where there
is no way.” Psal.
cvii.

XXIII. Upon the Scots delivering the king to the English.
THATthe Scots in England should ” sell their king,” as he himself here
affirms, and for a ( ( price so much above that,” which .the covetousness of
Judas was contented with to sell our Saviour, is 60 foul an fnfamy and dishonour cast upon them, as befits none to vindicate
but themselves. And
it were but friendly counsel to wish them beware theson, who comes among
them with a firm belief, that they sold his father.
T h e rest of this chapter
he sacrifices to the echo of his conscience, out-babbling creeds and
aves:
glorying in his resolute obstinacy, andas it were triumphinghow ‘‘evident
it is now, not that evil counsellors,” but he himself, hath been the author
of all our troubles. Herein only we shall disagree to the world’s end, whde
he, who sought so manifestly to have annihilated all our laws and liberhee,
hath the,cmfidence to persuade us, that he.hath fought and suffered all this
while in their defence.
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But he who neither by his own letters and commissions under hand and
seal, nor by his own actions held as in a mirror before his face, will be convinced to see his faults, can much less be won upon by any foreeof words,
neitherhe,noranythattake
after him ; whointhatrespectarenomore
to
No questionthenbut
be disputedwith,thantheywhodenyprinciples.
the parliament didwisely in their decree at last, to make no more addresses.
For how unalterable his willwas,thatwouldhavebeen
our lord,how
utterly averse from the parliament and reformation during his confinement,
we ma beholdinthis chapter. But to be ever answering fruitless repetitions, {should become liable
to answer for the same myself. H e borrows
David’spsalms,ashechargestheassembly
of divinesinhistwentieth
discourse, ‘(To have set forth old catechisms and confessions of faith new
dressed:”hadheborrowedDavid’sheart,ithadbeenmuchtheholier
theft. For such kind of borrowing as this, if it be not bettered by the borrower, among good authors is accounted plagiary. However, this was more
tolerable than Pamel8’s prayer stolen out of Sir Philip.

XXIV. Upon the denying him the attendance o f his Chaplains.
A CHAPLAIN is a thing so diminutiveandinconsiderable,thathowhe
shouldcomehereamongmatters
of so greatconcernment,totakesuch
room up in the discourses of a prince, if it be not wondered, is to be smiled
so meananargumentshallnotbewritten;but
I
at.Certainlybyme,
shall huddle him, as he does prayers. The Scripture owns no such order,
no such function in the church ; and the church not owning them, they are
of Sceva the
left, for aught I know, to such a fi~rther examining as the sons
Jew met with.Bishopsorpresbytersweknow,anddeaconsweknow,
butwhatarechaplains?
Io stateperhapsthey may belistedamongthe
upper serving-men of some great household, and be admitted to some such
place,as maystylethemthesewers,
or theyeomanushers of devotion,
where the master is too resty or too rich to say his own prayers, or to bless
his own table. Wherefore should the parliament then take such implements
of the court cupboard into their consideration? They knew them to have
been the main corruptors at the king’s elbow ;they knew the king to have
been always their most attentive scholar and imitator, and of a child to have
sucked from them and their closetworkall his impotent principles of tyranny
and superstition. While therefore they had any hope left of his reclaiming,
these sowers of malignant tares they kept asunder
from him, and sent to
him such of the ministers and other zealous persons, as they thought were
bestabletoinstructhim,andtoconverthim.
What couldreligionherself have done more, to the saving of a soul? But when they found him
past cure, and that he to himself was grown the most evil counsellor of all,
they denied him not his chaplains, as many 0s were fitting, and some of
them attended him, or else were at his call, to the very last. Yet here he
makes more lamentation for the want
of his chaplains, than superstitious
Micah did to tne Danites, who had taken away his household
priest : Ye
have taken away my gods which I made, and the priest, and what have I
more?” And perhaps the whole story of Micah might square not unfitly to
this argument : Now know I,” saith he, “ that the Lord will do me good,’
seeing I have a-Levite to my priest,” Micah had as great a care that his
priest should be Mosaicd, as the king had, that his should be apostolical ;
yet both in an error touching their priests. Household and private orisons
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were not to be officiated by priests ; for neither did public prayer appertain
only to their office. Kings heretofore, David, Solomon,andJehosaphat,
who might nottouch the priesthood, yet might pray in ublic, yea in the
temple, while the priests themselves stood and heard. $hat ailed this king
then, that he could not chew his own matins without the priest’s Ore tenus?
Yet is it like he could not pray at home, who can here publish a whole
prayer bosk of his own, and signifies in sohe part of this chapter, almost
as good a mind to be a priest himself, as Micah had to let his son be ! There
was doubtless therefore some other matter in it, which madehim so desirous
to have his chaplains about him, whowere not only the contrivers, but very
oft the instruments also of his designs,
The ministers which were sent him, no marvel he endured not ; for they
preached repentance to him : the others gave him easy confession, easy absolution, nay, strengthened his hands, and hardened his heart, by applauding him in his wilful ways. To them he was an Ahab, to these a Constanto him were as unwelcome as Elijah
tine ; it must follow then, that they
was to Ahab, these as dear and pleasing as Amaziah the priest of Bethel
mas to Jeroboam.These
had, learned well the lesson thatwould please;
“ Prophesy not against Bethel, for it is the king’s chapel, theking’s court ;”
and had taught the king
to say of thoseministers, which the parliament
had sent, “ Amos hath conspired against me, the land is not able to bear all
his words.”
Returning to our first parallel, this king looked upon his prelates, “ as
orphansunderthe sacrilegious eyes of many rapacious reformers :” and
there was as great fear of sacrilege between Micah and his mother, till with
their holy treasure,aboutthe losswhereof therewassuchcursing,they
made a graven and a molten image, and got a priest of their own. To let
go his criticising about the “sound of prayers,imperious, rude,. or passlonate,” modes of his own devising, we are in danger to fall again upon
the flats and shallows of liturgy. Which if I should repeat again, would
turn my answers into Responsories, and beget another liturgy, having too
much of one already.
This only I shall add, that if the heart, as he alleges, cannot safely ‘I join
with another man’s extemporal sufficiency,” because we know not so exactly what they mean to say ; then those public prayers made in the temple
by those forenamed kings, and by the apostles in the congregation, and by
the ancient Christians for above three hundred years before liturgies came
in, were with the people made in vain.
After he hath acknowledged, that kings heretofore prayed without chaplains, even publicly in the temple itself, and that every “ private believer
is invested with a royal priesthood ;” yet like one that relished not what
he 6‘ tasted of the heavenly gift, and the good word of God,” whose name
he so confidently takes into his mouth, he frames tohimself impertinent and
vain reasons, why he should rather pray by the officiating mouth of a closet
chaplain. “ Their prayers,” saith he, “ are more prevalent, they flow from
minds more enlightened, from affections less distracted.” Admit this true,
which is not, this might be something said as to their prayers for him, but
what avails it to
their praying with him? If his own
mind “ be encumbered with secular affairs,’’ what helps it his particular prayer, though the
mind of his.chaplain be not wandering, either after new preferment, or his
dinner ? The fervency of one man in prayer cannot supererogate for the
coldness of another; neither can his spiritual defects in that duty be made
out, in the acceptance pf God, byanother man’s abilities. Let him endeavour to have more llght in himself, and not to walk by another man’s
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lamp, but to get oil into his own.
L e t him cast from him, as in a Christian warfare, that secular encumbrance, which either distracts or overloads
him ; his load else will never be the less heavy, because another man’s is
li ht. Thus thesepiousflourishesandcolours,examinedthoroughly,are
life the apples of Asphaltis , a ppearing goodly to the sudden eye, but look
well upon them, or at least but touch them, and they turn into cinders.
In his prayer he remembers what “voices of joy and gladness” there
were in his chapa1, ‘6 God’s house,” in his opinion, between the singing
men and the organs ; and this was “ unity of spirit in the bond of peace ;”
the vanity, superstition, and misdevotion of which place, was a scandal far
and near : Wherein so many things were sung and prayed in those songs,
which were not understood ; and yet he who makes a difficulty how the
people can join their hearts to extemporal prayers, though distinctly heard
andunderstood,makesnouestionhowtheyshouldjointheirheartsin
unity to songs not understool.
I believe that God is no more moved with a prayer elaborately
penned,
than men truly charitable are moved with the penned speech of a beggar.
lipspreservenotknowFinally, 0 ye ministers,yepluralists,whose
ledge,butthewayeveropen
to yourbellies,readherewhatworkhe
makes among your wares, your gallipots, your balms and cordials, in print;
and not only your sweet sippets in widows’ houses, but the huge gobbets
wherewith he charges you to have devoured houses and all ; the “ houses
of yourbrethren,yourking,andyourGod.”Cryhimupforasaintin
your pulpits, while he cries you down for atheists into hell.

KXV. Upon Itis penitential .Meditations and Vows at Holmby.

IT is not hard for any man, who hath a Bible in his hands,
to borrow
good words and holy sayings in abundance ; but to make them his own, is
a work of grace, onlyfromabove.
H e borrowsheremanypenitential
verses out of David’spsalms. So did many among those Israelites,
mho
had revolted from the true worship of God, “ invent to themselves instruments of music like David,” and probably psalms
also like his; and yet
the prophet Amos complains heavily against them. But to prove how short
this is of true repentance, I will recite the penitence of others, who have
repented in words not borrowed, but their own, and yet
by the doom of
Scripture itfieif, are judged reprobates.
“ Cain said unto the
Lord, My iniquity is greater than I can bear: behold thou hast driven me this day from the face of the earthl and from thy
face shall I be hid.”
‘‘ And when Esau heard the words of his father, he cried with an exceeding bitter cry, and said, Bless me, even me also,
0 my father; yet found
no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears.” Heb. xii.
“ And Pharaoh said to Moses, The Lord is righteous, I and .my people
are wicked ; I have sinned against the Lord your God, and against you.”
“ And Balaam said, Let me die the death of the righteous, and let
my
last end be like his.”
“And Saul said to Samuel, I have sinned, €or I have transgressed the
commandment of the Lord ; yet honour me now, 11pray thee, before the
elders of my people.”
“And when Ahab b a r d the words of Elijah, he rent his clothes, and put
sbckdoth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went soffly.”
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Jehoram also rent his clothes, and the people looked, and behold he
bad sackcloth upon his flesh ;’) yet in the very act of his humiliation he
could my, “God do so, and more also to me, if the head of Elisha shall
stand on him this day.”
‘<ThereforesaiththeLord,Theyhavenotcriedunto
mewiththeir
heart,whentheyhowledupontheirbeds.Theyreturn,butnottothe
Most High.)’Hoseavii.
“ AndJudassaid,
I havesinned,inthat
I havebetrayedinnocent
blood.”
‘‘ And Simon Magus said, Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of these
things come upon me.”
All these took the pains both to confess and to repent in their own words,
and many of themintheirowntears,notinDavid’s.Buttransported
with the vain ostentation of imitating David’s language, not his
life, observe how he brings a curse upon himself and his father’s house (God so
disposing it) by his usurped and ill-imitated prayer, ‘(Let thy anger I beseech thee be a ainst me and my father’s house; as for these sheep, what
have they d o n e b F o r if David indeed sinned in numbering the people,
of which fault he in earnest made that confession, and ac,quitted the whole
people from the guilt of that sin ; then doth this king, using the same words,
bear witness against himself to be the guilty person ; and either in his soul
or else abuses
and conscience here acquits the parliament and the people,
the words of David, and dissemblesgrossly to the very face of God ; which
is apparent in the next line ; wherein he accuses even the church itseK to
God, as if she were the church’s enemy, for having overcome his tyranny
by the powerful and miraculous might of God’s manifest arm : For to other
strength, in the midst of our divisions and disorders, who can attribute our
victories?Thushadthismiserable
mannoworseenemiestosolicit
and
mature his own destruction, from the hastened sentence of divine justice,
than the obdurate curses which proceeded against himself out of his own
mouth.
; which, as the vows of hypoHitherto his meditations, now his vows
critesused to be,aremostcommonlyabsurd,andsomewicked.
Jacob
vowed, that God should be his God, if he granted him but, what was necessary to perform that vow, life and subsistence ; but the obedience profferedhere is nothing so cheap. He, who took so heinously to beoffered
nineteen propositions from the parliament, capitulates here with God almost
in as many articles.
“ If he will continue that light,”
or rather that darkness of the gospel,
which is among his prelates, settle their luxuries, and make them gorgeous
bishops ;
If he will ‘6 restore” the grievances and mischiefs of those obsolete and
popish laws, which the parliament without his consent had abrogated, and
will suffer justice to be executed according to his sense ;
If he will suppress the many schisms in church,” to contradict himto pass, and wi!l
self in that which he hath foretold must and shall come
remove reformation as the greatest schism of all, and factions in state, by
which he means in every leaf the parliament ;
If he will 6‘ restore him” to his negative voice and the militia, as much
as to say, to arbitrary power, which he wrongfully avers to be the “right
of his predecessors ;”
“If he will turn the hearts of his peoDle” to their old cathedral and parochial service in the liturgy, and the‘ir p’assive obedience to the king; .
VOL. I.
67
2u
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If he will quench” the army, and withdraw our forces from withstanding the pirac of Rupert, and the plotted Irish invasion ;
If he wi6 bless him with the freedom” of bishops again in the house
of peers, and of fugitive delinquents in the house of commons, and deliver
the honour of parliament into his hands, from the most natural anddue protection of the people, that entrusted them with the dangerous enterprise of
being faithful to ,their country against the rage and malice of his tyrannous
opposition ;
‘
‘‘ If he will keep him from that great offence’? of following the counsel
of his parliament, and enacting what they advise him to ; which in all reason, and by the known law, and oath of his coronation, he ought to do, and
not to call that sacrilege, which necessity through the continuance
of his
own civil war hath compelled him to ; necessity, which made David eat
the shewbread, made Ezekiah take all the silver which wasfound in God’s
house, and cut off thegoldwhichoverlaidthosedoorsandpillars,
and
gave it to Senacherib ; necessity, which ofttimes made the primitive church
to sell her sacred ~~tensils, even to the
communion-chalice ;
“If he will restore him to a capacity of glorifying him by doing” that
both inchurchandstate,whichmustneedsdishonourandpollutehis
name ;
(‘If he will bring him again with peace, honour, and safety, to his chief
city,” without repenting, without satisfying for the blood spilt, only for
a
few politic concessions, which are as good as nothing ;
“If he will put again the sword into his hand, to punish” those that
have delivered us, and to protect delinquents against the justice of parliament ;
Then, if it be possible to reconcile contradictions, he will praise him by
displeasinf him, and serve him by disserving him.
“HIS g
in thegaudycopesandpaintedwindows,mitres,rochets,
altars, and the chaunted service-book, “shall be dearer
to him,” than the
establishing his crown in righteousness, and the spiritual power of religion.
‘6 H e will pardon those that have offended him in particular,”
but there
shall want no subtle ways to be even with them upon another score of their
supposedoffencesagainst
the commonwealth ; whereby he may at once
affect the glory of a seeming justice, and destroy
them pleasantly, while
he feigns to forgive them as to his own particular, and outwardly bewails
them.
to whom he bates
These are the conditions
of his treating with God,
nothing of what he stood upon with the parliament : as if commissions of
array could deal with him also.
But of all these conditions, as it is now evident in our eyes, God accepted
none, but that final petition, which he so oft, no doubt but by the secret
judgment of God, importunes against his own head ; praying God, “ That
his mercies might be so toward him, as his resolutions of truth and peace
were toward his people.” I t follows then, God having cut him
off, without granting an of these mercies, that his resolutions were as feigned, as
his vows were ustrate.

K
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To ’ve account to roy~$sts what was done with their vanquished king,
yieMeI Yup into our hands, IS not to be expected from them, whom God hath
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made his conquerors. And for brethren to debate and rip up their falling
out in the ear of a common enemy, thereby making him the judge, or at
leastthewell-pleased
auditor oftheirdisagreement,isneitherwise
nor
comely. To the king therefore, mere he living, or to his party yet remaining,as to thisaction,therebelongsnoanswer.Emulations,allmen
know, are incident among military men, and are, if they exceed not, pardonable. But some of the former army, eminent enough for their own martial deeds, and prevalent in the house of commons, touched with envy to
be so far outdone by a new model which they contemned, took advantage
of presbyterian and independent names, and the virulence of some ministers,
to raisedisturbance.Andthewarbeingthenended,thoughtslightly
to
havediscardedthemwhohad
faithfully donethework,withouttheir
due ,
pay,andthereward
of theirinvinciblevalour.
But they whohadthe
sword yet in their hands, disdaining to be made the first objects of ingretitude and oppression, after all that expense of their blood for justice, and.
the common liberty, seized upon the king their prisoner, whom nothing but
their matchless deeds had brought
so low as to surrender u p his person :
though he, to stir up new discord, chose ratherto give up himself a captive
to his own countrymen, who less had won him. This in likelihood might
have grown to some height of mischief, partly through the strife which was
kindling between our elder and our younger warriors, but
chiefly through
the seditious tongues of some false ministers, more zealous against schism,
than against their own simony and pluralities,
or watchful of the common
so far in among them, as with
enemy, whose subtile insinuations had got
all diligence to blow the coals. But it pleased God, not to embroil and put
to confusion his whole people for the perverseness of a few. The growth
of our dissension was either prevented,
or soon quieted : the cnemy soon
of not the
deceived of his rejoicing, and the king especially disappointed
meanest morsel that his hope presented him,
to ruin us by our division.
And being now so nigh the end, we may the better be at leisure to stay a
while, and hear him commenting upon hls own captivity.
H e saith of his surprisal, that it was a “motion eccentric and irrcgular.”
What then ? his own allusion from the celestial bodies puts us in mind, that
irregular motions may be necessary on earth sometimes,as well as constantly
in heaven. This is not always best, which is most regular to written law.
Great worthies heretofore by disobeying law, ofttimes have saved the commonwealth ; and the law afterward by firm decree hath approved that planetary motion, that unblameable exorbitanc in them.
H e means no good to either indepen
ent or presbyterian, and yet his
parable, like thdt of Balaam, is overruled to portend them good, far beside
his intention. Those twins, that strove
enclosed in the womb of Rebecca,
were the seed of Abraham ; the younger undoubtedly gained the heavenly
birthright ; the elder, though supplanted in his simile, shall yet no question
findabetterportionthan
Esaufound,and far above bis uncircumcised
prelates.
H e censures, and in censuring seems to hope it will be an’ ill omen, that
they who build Jerusalem divided their tongues and hands. But his hope
failed him with his example ; for that there were divisions both of tongues
and hands at the buildingof Jerusalem., the story would have certified him ;
and yet the work prospered ; and if God will, so may this, notwithstanding
all the cmft and malignant wiles of Sanballat ana Tobiah, adding what fuel
theg,can to our dissensions ; or the indignity of his comparison, that lilrens
us to those seditious,zealots, whose intestine fury brought destruction to the
last Jerusalem.
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It being now no more in his hand to be revenged on his opposers, he
seeks to satiate his fancy with the imagination of some revenge upon them
from above; and like one who in a drowth observes the
sky, he sits and
watches when any thing will drop, that might solace him with the likeness
of a punishment from Heaven upon us; which he straight expounds how
he pleases. No evil can befall the parliament or city, but he positively interprets it a judgment upon them for his sake : as if the very manuscript o f
God’s judgment& had been delivered to his custody and exposition.
But
his reading declares it,well to be a false copy which he uses ; dispensing
often to his own bad deeds and successes the testimony of divine favour,
and to the good deeds and successes of other men divine wrath and vengeance. But to counterfeit the hand of God, is the boldest of all forgery :
And he who without warrant, but his own fantastic
surmise,takesupon
andunsearchablemysteries of high
himperpetually to unfoldthesecret
providence, is likely for the most part to mistake and slander them ; and
approaches to the madness of those reprobate thoughts, that would wrest
the sword of justice out of God’s hand, and employ it more justly in their
own conceit. It was a small thing, to contend’with the parliament about
the sole power of the militia, when we see him doing little less than laying
hands on the weapons of God himself, which are his judgments, to wield
and manage them by the sway and bent of his own frail cogitations. Therefore “they that by tumults first occasioned theraising of armies”inhis
doom must needs “ b e chastened by their own army for new tumults.”
First, note here his confession, that those tumults were the first occasion
of raisingarmies,and
by consequencethathehimselfraisedthem
first,
against those supposed tumults. But who occasioned those tumults, or who
made them so, being at first nothing more than the unarmed and peaceahle
concourse of people,hathbeendiscussedalready.
And thatthosepretended tumults were chastised by their own army for new tumults, is not
provedbyagameattic-tacwithwords;“tumultsandarmies,armies
and tumults,” but seems more like
the method of a justice irrational than
divine.
If the city were chastened by the army for new tumults, the reason is by
himself set down evident and immediate, ‘‘ their new tumults.” With what
sense can it bereferredthen toanotherfar-fetched aud imaginarycause,
that happened so many years before, and in his supposition only asa cause ?
ManliusdefendedtheCapitolandtheRomansfromtheirenemiesthe
Gauls : Manlius for sedition afterward was by the Romans thrown headlong
from the Capitol ; therefore Manlius was punished by divine justice for defendingtheCapitol,becauseinthatplacepunished
for sedition,andby
those whom he defended. This is his logic upon divine justice ; and was
the samebeforeuponthedeath
of SirJohnHotham.And
hereagain,
“such as were content to see him driven away by unsuppressed tumults,
arenowforced to fly to an army.” Was this a judgment? Was it
not
a mercy rather, that they had a noble
and victorious army so near at hand
to fly to ?
From God’s justice he comes down to man’s justice. Those few of both
houses, who at first withdrew with him for the vain pretence of tumults,
were counted deserters ; therefore those many must be also deserters, who
withdrew aflerwards from real tumults : as if it were the place that made a
parliament,and not theendand caus.e. Becauseitisdeniedthatthose
were tumults, from which the king made show,of being driven, is ittherefore of necessityimplied,thattherecouldbe
never any tumults for the
future If some men fly in craft, may not other men have cause to fly In
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earnest ? But mark the difference between their flight and his ; they goon
returned in safety to their places, he not till after many years, and then a
captive to receive his punishment. So that their flying, whether the cause
be considered, or the event, or both, neither justified him, nor condemned
themselves.
But he will needs have vengeanceto pursue and overtake them ; though
to bring it in, cost him an inconvenient and obnoxious comparison, “As
the ‘mice and rats overtook .a German bishop.’, I would our mice and rats
and had so pursuedallhisbishops,out
of
had been as orthodoxal here,
England ; then vermin had rid away vermin, which now hath lost the lives
of too many thousand honest men to do.
“ H e cannot but observe this divine justice, yet with sorrow and pity.”
But sorrow and pity in a weak and overmastered enemy is looked upon no
otherwise than as the ashes of his revenge burnt out upon himself: or as
the damp of a cooled fury, when we say, it gives, But
in this manner to
sitspellingandobservingdivinejusticeuponeveryaccidentandslight
disturbance, that may happen humanly to the affairs of men, is but another
fragment of his broken revenge ; and yet the shrewdest and the cunningest
obloquy,thatcan be thrownupontheiractions.
For if he can persuade
men, that the parliament and their cause is pursuedwith divine vengeance,
hehathattainedhisend,tomakeallmenforsakethem,andthinkthe
worst that can be thought of them.
Nor is he only content to suborn divine justice in his censure of what is
past, but he assumes the person of Christ himself, to prognosticate over us
what he wishes would come. So little is any thing or person sacred from
him, no not in heaven, which he will not use, and put on,
if it may serve
or ease his mind upon the parliament.
him plausibly to wreak his spleen,
Although, if ever fatal blindness did both attend and punish wilfulness,
if
everanyenjoyednot
comfortsfor neglectingcounselbelonging to their
peace, it was in none more conspicuously brought to pass than in himself:
and his predictions against the parliament and their adherents have
for the
most part been verified upon his OWh head, and upon his chief counsellors.
H e concludes with high praises of the army. But praises in
an enemy
are superfluous, or smell of craft; and the army shall not need his praises,
nor the parliament fare worsefor his accusing prayers that follow. Wherein,
as his charity can be no way comparable to that
of Christ, so neither can
his assurance, that they whom he seems to pray for, in doing what they did
against him, “knew not what they did.”
It was but arrogance therefore,
and not charity, to lay such ignorance to others in the sight of God, till he
himself had been infallibIe, like him whose peculiar words he
overweeningly
assumes.
, .

XXVII. Entitled, To the Prince of

Wab.

’ WHAT
the king wrote to his son, as a father, concerns not us ; what he
wrote to him as king of England, concerns not him; God and the parliamenthavingnowotherwisedisposed
of England.But
because I seeit
done with some artifice and labour, to possess the people, that they might
amend their present condition, by his, or by his son’s restorement, I shall
show point by point, that although the king had been reinstalled to his desire, or that his son admitted should obseme exactlyall his father’s precepts,
yet that this would be so far from conducing to our happinew, either as a
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remedy to the present distempers, or a prevention of the like to come, that
it would inevitably throw us back again into all our past and fulfilled
miseries; would force us to fight over again all our tedious wars, and put us
to another fatal struggling for liberty andlife, more dubious than theformer.
In which, as our success hath been no other than our cause
; so it will be
evident to all posterity, that his misfortunes were the mere consequence of
his perverse judgment.
.First, he argues from the experience of those troubles, which both he
and his son have bad, to the improvement of their piety and patience ; and
of
by the way bears witness in his own words, that the corrupt education
his youth, whirh was but glanced at only in some former passages
of this
answer, was a thing neither
ofmeanconsideration,noruntrulycharged
uponhim orhisson:
himselfconfessinghere,that“court-delightsare
prone either to root up all true virtue and honour, or to be contented only
with some leaves and withering formalities of them, without any real fruits
tending to the public good.” Which presents himstill in his own words
another Rehoboam, softened by a far worse court than Solomon’s, and
so
corrupted by flatteries, which he affirms to be unseparable, to the overturning of all peace, and the loss of his own honour and kingdoms. That he
came therefore thus bred up and nurtured to thc throne far worse than Rehoboam, unless he be of those who equalized his father to King Solomon,
wehaveherehisown
confession.And
howvoluptuously,howidly
reigninginthehands
of othermen,heeithertyrannized
or trifled away
those seventeen years of peace, without care or thought, as if to be a king
had been nothing else in his apprehension, but to eat and drink, and have
his will, and take his pleasure; though there be who can relate his domestic life to the exactness of a diary, there shall be here no mention made.
This yet we might have then foreseen, that he who spent his leisure so rebe
missly and so corruptlyto his ownpleasing,wouldonedayorother
worsebusiedandemployed
to oursorrow.Andthatheactedingood
earnest what Rehoboam did but threaten, to make his little
finger heavier
thanhis father’sloins, andtowhipuswithtwo-twistedscorpions,both
temporalandspiritualtyranny,allhiskingdomshave
felt. What good
use he made afterwards of his adversity, both his impenitence and obstinacy to the end, (for he was no Manasseh,) and the sequel of these his meditated resolutions, abundantly express : retaining, commending, teaching,
to his son d l those putrid and pernicious documents both
of state and of
religion,instilledby wicked doctors, and received
by him as inavessel
nothing better seasoned, which were the first occasion both of his own and
allourmiseries.
And if he, in the bestmaturity of his years and understanding, made no better use to himself or others of hisso long and manifold afflictions, either looking up to God, or looking down upon the reason
of his own affairs ; there can be no probability, that his son, bred up, not in
the soft effeminacies of a court only, but in the rugged and more boisterous
license of undisciplinedcampsandgarrisons,
for yearsunable to reflect
with judgment upon his own condition, and thus
ill instructed by his father, should give his mind to walk by any other rules than these, bequeathed
him as on his father’s death-bed, and as the choicest of all that experience,
which his most serious observation and retircment in good or evil days had
taught him. David indeed, by sufferingwithout just cause, learned
that me&ness and that wisdom by adversity, which made him much.the
fitter man
to reign. Bat they who suffer as oppressors, tyrants, violaters of law, and
persecutors of reformation, without appearance of repenting ; if they once
get hold again of that dignityandpower,whichtheyhad
lost, are but
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whetted and enraged by what they suffered, against those whom they look
upon as them that caused their sufferings.
How he hath been ([ subject to the sceptre of God’s word and spirit,”
though acknowledged to be the best government ; and what his dispensation of civil power hath been, with what justice, and what honour
to the
public peace ; it is but looking back upon the whole catalogue of his deeds,
and that will be sufficient to remember us. 6‘ The cup of God’s physic,”
a~ be callsd, what alteration it wrought in him to a firm healthfulness from
any surfeit, or excess whereof the people generally thought him sick, if any
man wodd go about to prove, we have his own testimony following here,
that it wrought none at all.
First, he hath the
samefixedopinion and esteem of his
oId Ephesian
goddess, called the Church of England, as he had ever; and charges strictly
his son after him to persevere in that antipapal schism, (for it is not much
better,) as that which will be necessary both for his soul’s and the k i s g
dom’s peace. But if thiscan be any foundation of the kingdom’speace,
whichwasthe
first causeofourdistractions,letcommonsense
be
judge. It is a rule and principle worthy
to be known by Christians, that
no Scripture, no nor so much as any ancient creed, binds our faith, or our
obedience toany church whatsoever, denominated by a particular name;
far less, if it be distinguished by a several government from that which is
indeedcatholic. Nu man was ever bid besubject to the church of Corinth, Rome, or .Asia, but to the church without addition, as it held faithful
to the rules of Scripture, and the government established in all places
by
the apostles ; which at first was universally the same in all churches and
congregations; not differing or distinguished by the diversity of countries,
territories, or civil bounds. That church, that from the name of a distinct
place takes authority to set up a distinct faith or government, is a schism
and faction, not a church. It were an injury to condemn the papist of absurdity and contradiction, for adhering
to his catholic Romish religion,
if
we, for the pleasure of a king and his politic considerations, shall adhere
to a Catholic English.
But suppose the church of Englaud mere as it ought to be, how is it to
us the safer by being so named and established, whenas that very name and
establishment, by this contriving, or. approbation, served for nothing else
of Englandinsensibly
but to delude us andamuse us,whilethechurch
was almost changedandtranslatedintothechurch
of Rome,Whichas
every man knows in general to be true, SO the particular treaties and transactions tending to that conclusion are at large discovered in a book entitled
the 6‘ English Pope.” But when the people, discerning these abuses, began
to call for reformation, in order,to which the parliament demanded
of the
king to unestablishthatprelatlcalgovernrpent,whichwithoutScripture
had usurped over us ; straight as Pharaoh accused of idleness the Israelites
that sought leave to go an,d sacrifice to God, he lays faction to their charge.
And that we may not hope to have ever any thing reformed in the church
either by him or his son, he, forewarns him, “ that the devil of rebellion
doth most commonly turn himself into an angel of reformation:” and sags
enough to make him hate It, astheworstofevils,andthebaneofhis
crown: nay he counsels him to “ l e t nothing seem little or despicable to
him, SO as not speedilyand efrectually to suppress errors and schisms.”
Whereby we may perceive plainly, that our consciences were destined
to
the Same servitude.and persecution, if not worse than before, whether under
him, or if it should so happen, under his son ; who count all protestant
churcheserroneousandschlsmatlcal,whicharenotepiscopal.
His next
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precept is concerning our civil liberties; which by his sole voice and predominant will must be circumscribed, and not permitted to extend a hand’s
albreadth further than his interpretation of the laws already settled. And
though all human laws are but the offspring
of that frailty, that fallibility
and .imperfection, which was in their authors, whereby
many laws in the
change of ignorant and obscure ages, may be found both scandalous, and
full of grievance to their posterity that made them, and no law is further
good than mutable upon just occasion ; yet if the removing of an old law,
or the making of a new, would save the kingdom, we shall not have it,
unless his arbitrary voice will so far slacken the stiff curb of his prerogative, as to grant it us; who are as freeborn to make our
own’laws, as our
fathers were, who made these we have,
Where are then the English liberT o that he
ties, which we boast to have been
left us by our progenitors?
of the fruits of our
answers, that “ o u r liberties consist in the enjoyment
industry, and the benefit of those laws, to which we ourselves have consented.” First, for theenjoyment of thosefruits,which our industry and
our own, what privilege is that above
labours have made our own upon
what the Turks, Jews, andMoors enjoy under the Turkish monarchy? For
without that kind of justice, which is also in Algiers, among thieves and
pirates between themselves, no kind of governmerit, no society, just or un; no combination or conspiracycouldsticktogether.
just,couldstand
Which he also acknowledges in these words : that if the crown upon his
head be so heavy as to oppress the whole body, the weakness
of inferior
members cannot return any thing of strength, honour, or safety to the head;
but that a necessary debilitation must follow.”
So that this liberty of this
subject concerns himself and the subsistence of his own regal power in the
first place, and before the consideration of any right belonging to the subject. W e expect therefore something more, that must distinguish free government fromslavish. But instead of that,thisking,thoughevertalking and protesting as smooth as now, suffered it in his
own hearing to be
or check, bythemwhom he most
preachedandpleadedwithoutcontrol
favoured and upheld, that the subject had no property
of Lis own goods,
but that all was the king’s right.
Next, for the ‘(benefit of those laws, to which we ourselves have consented,” we never had it under him ; for not to speak of laws ill executed,
whentheparliament,andinthemthepeople,haveconsentedtodivers
laws, and, according to our ancient rights, demanded them, he
took upon
him to have a negative will, as the transcendant and ultimate law above all
our laws; and to rule us forcibly by laws, to which we ourselves did not
consent, but complained of. Thus these two heads, wherein the atmost of
his allowance here will give our liberties leave to consist, the one
of them
shall be so far only made good to us, as may support his own interest and
crown from ruin or debilitation ; and so far Turkish vassals enjoy as much
liberty under Mahomet and the Grand Signior : .the other we neither yet
have enjoyed under him, nor were ever like to do under the tyranny
of a
negative voice, which he claims above the unanimous consent and power
of a whole nation, virtually in the parliament.
In which negative voice to have been cast by the doom of war, and put
to death by those who vanquished him in their own ,defence, he reckons to
himselfmare than a negative martyrdom. But martyrs bear witness to the
truth, net to theadves. If I bear witness of myself, saith Christ, my witness is not t ~ e : . who writes himselfmartyr by hisowninscription,is
he hath
like an ill painter, who, by writing on a shapeless picture which
-drawn, is fain to tell passengers what shape it is : which else no man could
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i m d k : no more than how a martyrdom can belong
to him, who t h e r e
if Agrippa
fore dies for his religion,because itisestablished.Certainly
had turned Christian, as he was once turning, and had put to death scribes
and Pharisees for observing the law of Moses, andrefusingChristianity,
they had died a truer martyrdom. For those laws were established by God
and Moses, these by no warrantable authors
of religion, whose laws in all
if to die for an establishother best reformed churches are rejected. And
for that,
ment of religion be martyrdom,thenRomishpriestsexecuted
which had SO manyhundredyears been established,-inthisland,
are no
worse martyrs than he. Lastly,
if to die for the testimony of his own conscience,beenoughtomakehimamartyr,whathereticdying
for direct
blasphemy, as somehavedone constantly, maynot boastamartyrdom.
AS for the constitution or repeal of civil laws, that power lying only in the
parliament, which he by the very law ofhis coronation was to grant them,
not to debar them, not to preserve a lesser law with the contempt and vialation of a greater; it will conclude him not so much as in a civil and metaphorical sense to have died a martyr of our laws, but a plain transgressor
of them. And should the parliament, endued with legislative power, make
our laws, and be after to dispute them piece-meal withthereason, conscience,humour,passion,fancy,
folly, obstinacy, or other ends of one
man, whose sole word and will shall bame and unmake what all the wisd o u of a parliament hath been deliberately framing ; what a ridiculous and
contemptible thing a parliament would soon be, and what a base unworthy
nation we, who boast our freedom, and send them with the manifest peril
of their lives to preserve it, they who are not marked by destiny for slaves
may apprehend!Inthisservile
conditionto havekept us stillunder
hatches, he both resolves here to the last, and so instructs his son,
As to those offered condescensions of a charitable connivance, or toleration,” if we consider what went before, and what follows, they moulder
into nothing. For, what with
not suffering ever so little to seem a despicable schism, without effectual suppression, as hewarned him before, and what
withnoopposition of law, government, or established religion to be permitted,which ishisfollowlngproviso,
and whollywithinhisownconspies and
struction;whata
miserableandsuspectedtoleration,under
haunting promooters, we shouldenjoy, is apparent. Besides
that it is so
far beneath the honour
of aparliamentandfreenation,
to beg and supplicate the godship of one frail man, for the bare and simple toleration
of
whatthey allconsenttobeboth
just, pious, and bestpleasingto
God,
in the church or
while that which is erroneous,unjust,andmischievous
state, shall by him alone against them all be kept up and established, and
they censured the while for a covetous, ambitiousfad sacrilegious faction.
Another bait to allure the people is the charge he lays
q o n his son to
be tender of them. Which if we should believe in part, because they arc
his herd, his cattle, the stock upon his ground, as he accounts them,whom
to wasteanddestroywouldundo
hlmself, ettheinducement,
which he
brings to move him, renders the motion itse f something suspicious. For
if princes need no palliations, as he tells his son, wherefore is it that he
himself bath so often used them ? Princes, of all other men, have not more
of shifts and palliations
change of raiment i n their wardrobes, than variet
in their solemn actings and pretencest? the peope.
To try next if he can ensnare the prlme,men of those who have opposed
him, whom, more truly than his meaning. was, .he calls &e ‘*WtWAS and
vindicators of the people,” he gives out indemnity, and offers acts of obli&n.
Bat they who with a good conscience and
upright heart- did
((
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civil duties in the sightof God, and in their several places, toresist tyranny
and the violence of superstition banded both against them, he may be sure
will never seek to be forgiven that, which may be justly attribqted to their
of those
immortal praise ; nor will assent ever to the guilty blotting out
actions before men, by which their faith assures them they chiefly stand
approved, and are had in remembrance before the throne of God.
Buthow farhe, or at
H e exhortshisson
“not to studyrevenge.”
least they about him, intend to follow that exhortation, was seen lately atthe Hague, and now lateliest at Madrid ; where to execute in the basest
manner, though but the smallest part of that savage and barbarous revenge,
which they do nothing else but study and contemplate, they cared not to
let the world know them for professed traitors and assassinators of all law
both divine and human, even of that last and most extensive law kept inviolable to public persons among all fair enemies in the midst of uttermost
defiance and hostility. How implacablethereforetheywouldbe,after
any terms of closure or admittance for the future, or any like opportunity
given them hereafter, it will be wisdom and our safety to believe rather,
and prevent, than to make trial. And it will concern the multitude, though
courted here, to take heed how they seek to hide or colour their own fickleness and instability with,a bad repentance of their well-doing, and thejr
fidelity to the better cause; to which at first so cheerfully and conscientlously they joined themselves.
He returns again to extol the church of England, and again requires his
son by the joint authority of a father and a king, not to let his heart receive the least check or disaffectionagainstit.”Andnotwithoutcause,
for by that means, ‘‘ having sole influence upon the clergy, and they upon
thepeople,afterlongsearchandmanydisputes,”hecouldnotpossibly
to uphold andsettletyranny,
find a moFe compendiousandpoliticway
than by subduing first the consciences of vulgar men, with the insensible
poison of their slavish doctrine : for then the body and besotted mind without much reluctancy was likeliest to admit the yoke.
H e commends also ‘‘ parliaments held with freedom and with honour.”
But I would ask how that can be, while he only must be the sole free personin thatnumber;andwouldhavethepowerwithhisaccountable
denial, to dishonour them by rejecting all their counsels,
to confine their
lawgiving power, which is the for~ndation of our freedom, and to change
at his pleasure the very name of a parliament into the name of a faction.
The conclusion therefore must needs
be quite contrary to what he
concludes ; that nothing can be more unhappy, more dishonourable, more unsafe for all, thanwhenawise,grave,andhonourableparliamentshall
have laboured,debated,argued,consulted,and,as
h e . kirnselfspeaks,
(‘contributed’! for the public good all their counsels in common, to be then
ffustrated, disappointed, denied and repulsed by the single whiff of a negative, from the mouth of onewilful man; nay, to be blasted, to be struck
as mute and motionless as a parliament of tapestry in the hangings ; or else
after all their pains and travel to be dissolved, and cast away like so many
noughts in arithmetic, unless it be to turn the 0 of their insignificance into
a lamentation with the people, who had
so vainly sent them.
For this is
not to ‘ 6 enact all things by public consent,” as he would have us be persuaded, this is to enact nothirag but by the private consent and leaveof one
not negative tyrant ; this ismischiefwithoutremedy,astifling
and obstructing evil that, hath BO vent, no outlet, no passage. through : grant him
this, and the parliament bath no more freedom than if it sat in his noose,
which when he pleases to draw together with-one twitch of his negative,
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shall throttle a whole nation,
to the wish of Caligula, in one neck.
This
with the power of the militia in his own hands over our bodies and estates,
and the prelates to enthral our consciences either by fraud or force? is the
sum of that happiness and liberty we were to look for, whether in hls own
restitution,orinthesepreceptsgiventohisson.
Which unavoidably
;
would have set US in the same state of misery, wherein we were before
and have either compelled us to submit like bondslaves, or put us back to
asecondwanderingoverthat
horridwilderness of distractionandcivil
slaughter,which,notwithoutthestrongandmiraculoushand
of God
assisting us, we have measured out, andsurvived.Andwhoknows,if
we make so slight of this incomparable deliverance, which God hath bestowedupon u9, butthatweshall,
like thosefoolishIsraelites, who decry O U P one da ‘<
because of
posed God and Samuel to set up a king, <‘
our king,” which we have been mad
upon; and then God):as he foretold
them, will no more deliver US.
There remains now but little more of his discourse, whereof
to take a
short view will not be amiss. His words make semblance as
if he were
animously exercising himself, and so teaching his son, ‘‘ to want as
we1 as to wearacrown ;’, andwouidseem
to accountit
notworth
taking 11por enjoying, upon sordid, dishonourable, and irreligious terms t’
and yet to his very last did nothing more industriously, than strive to take
up and enjoy again his sequestered crown, upon the most sordid, disloyal,
dishonourable, and irreligious terms, not of making peace only, but of joining and incorporating with the murderous Irish, formerly by himself declaredagainst,forwlckedanddetestablerebels,odioustoGodandall
goodmen.”Andwhobut
thoserebelsnowarethechiefstrengthand
confidence of his son? While the
presbyterScotthatwoosandsolieits
him, is neglected and put ofT, as if no terms were to him sordid, irreligious,
and dishonourable, but the Scottish and presbyterian, never to be complied
with, till the fear of instant perishing starve him out at length to some unsound and hypocritical agreement.
of piety, virtue, and honour,
H e bids his son keep to the true principles
andheshallneverwantakingdom.”And
I say,people of England!
keep ye tothoseprinciples,andyeshallneverwantaking.Nay,after
such a fair deliverance as this, with so much fortitude m d valour shown:
this
against a tyrant, that people that should seek a king, claiming what
manclaims, would show themselvestobebynatureslaves,andarrant
beasts; not fit for that liberty, which they cried out and bellowed
for, bot
fitter to be led back again into their old servitude, like a sort of clamouring and fighting brutes, broke loose from their copy-holds, that know not
how to use or possess the liberty which they fought for; but with the fair
words and promises of an old exasperated foe, are ready to be stroked and
tamed again, into the wonted and well-pleasing state of their true Norman
villainage, to them best agreeable.
The last sentence, whereon he seems to venture the whole weight of all
his former reasons and argumentations,
‘‘ That religion to their God, and
loyalty to their king, cannot be parted,. without the 5in and infelicity of 2
people,”iscontrarytotheplainteachmg
of Christ,thatNOmancan
serve two masters; but, if he hold to the one, he must reject and forsake
the other.” If God, then, and earthly kings be for the most part not several .only, but opposite masters, it will
a s oft happen, that they who will
Servetheir king must forsake their Ood ; and they who will serve God
mast forsake their king; which then will neither
be their sin, northeir.
in&licity; but their wisdom, their piety, and. their true h a p f i ~ ~as~ to
; be
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deludedbytheseunsoundandsubtleostentationshere,wouldbetheir
misery ; and in all likelihood much greater than what they hitherto have
undergone: if nowagainintoxicatedandmopedwiththeseroyal,
and
therefore so delicious because royal, rudiments of bondage, the cup of deception, spiced and tempered to their bane, they should deliver up themselves to these glozing words and illusions of him, whose rage and utmost
violence they have sustained, and overcome so nobly.

XXVIII. Entitkd Meditations upon Death;
IT might be well thought by him, who reads no further than the title of
For all other human things are
this last essay,.that it required no answer.
disputed,andwillbevariouslythought
of to the world's end. But this
business of death is a plain case, and admits no controversy: in that centre
aH opinions meet. Nevertheless, since out
of those few mortifying hours,
that should have been intirest to themselves, and +most at peace
from all
passion and disquiet, he can
afford spare time to inveigh bitterly against
that justice which was done upon him; it will be needful to say something
so much on this
in defence of those proceedings, though briefly, in regard
subject hath been written lately.
It happened once, as we find in Esdras and Josephus, authors not less
believed than any under sacred, to be a great and solemn debate in the
court of Darius, what thing was to be counted strongest of all other. H e
that could resolve this, in reward
of his excellent wisdom, should be clad
inpurple,drinkingold,sleeponabed
of gold,andsitnextDarius.
Nonebuttheydoubtlesswhowerereputed
wise,had thequestionpropounded to them: who after some respite iven them
by the king to congravest counsellors, returned
sider, in full assembly of all his lords an
severallywhattheythought.
The first held,thatwinewasstrongest,
another that the king was strongest. But Zorobabel prince
of the captive
Jews, and heir to the crown of Judah, being one of them, proved women
to be stronger than the king, for that he himself had seen a concubine take
hiscrownfrom off his head to set it upon her own: and others besides
him have likewise seen the like feat done, and not in jest. Yet he proved
on,anditwas
so yieldedbytheking
himself, and all .his sages,that
neither wine, nor women, nor the king, but truth
of all other things was
the strongest. For me,thoughneitherasked,norinanationthatgives
such rewards to wisdom, I shall pronounce my sentence somewhat different from Zorobabel; and shall defend that either truth and justice are all
one, (for truth is but justice in our knowledge, and justice is but truth
in
our practice ; and he indeed so explains himself, in saying that with truth
is no accepting of persons, which is the property of justice,) or else if there
be any odds, thgt justice, though not stronger than truth, yet by her office
is to put forth andexhibitmorestrengthintheallairs
of mankind. For
truth is proper1 no more than contemplation ; and her utmost efficiency is
but teaching : gut justice in her very essence is all strength and activity ;
and hath a sword put into her hand,
fo use against all violence and oppression on theearth.
She it is mosttruly,whoacceptsnoperson,and
exempts none from the severity of her stroke. .She never suffers injury to
prevail, but when falsehood first prevails over truth ; and that also is a
kind of justice done on them who are so deluded. Though wicked kings
and tyfants counterfeit her sword, as some did that buckler, fabled to fall
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from heaven into the capitol, yet she communicates her power to none but
such as like herself are just, or at least will do justice,
For it were extreme partiality and injustice, the flat denial and overthrow of herself, to
put her own authentic sword into the hand of an unjust and wicked man,
01SO far to accept and exalt one mortal person above his equals, that
he
alone shall have the punishing of all other men transgressing, and not receive like punishment from men, when he himself shall be found the highest transgressor.
W e may conclude therefore, that justice, above all other things, is and
ought to be the strongest: she is the strength, the kingdom, the power, and
majesty of ail ages. Truth herself would subscribe to
this, though Darius
and all the monarchs of the world should deny. And
ifby sentence thus
witten, it were my happiness to set free the minds
of Englishmen from
longing to returnpoorlyunderthatcaptivity
of kings, from whichthe
strength and supreme sword of justice hath delivered them, I shall have
done a work not much inferior to that of Zorobabel : who by well praisin
and extolling the force of truth, in that contemplative strength conquere
Darius ; and freed his country and the people
of God, from the captivi
of Babylon. Which I shallyetnotdespair
to do, if they in this 1 a n x
whosemindsareyetcaptive,bebutasingenuoustoacknowledgethe
strength and supremacy of justice, as that heathen king was to confess the
strength of truth : or let them but, as he did, grant that, and they will soon
perceive,thattruthresigns
all heroutwardstrength
to justice:justice
therefore must needs be strongest, both in her own, and in the strength
of
truth. But if a king may do among men whatsoever is his will and pleasure, and notwithstanding be unaccountable to men,thencontrary to his
magnified wisdom of Zorobabel, neither truth nor justice, but the king, is
strongest of all other things, which that Persian monarch
himself, in the
midst of all his pride and glory, durst not assume.
Let 11s see therefore what this king hath to affirm, why the sentence of
justice, and the weight of that sword, which she delivers into the hands
of men, should be more partial to him offending, than to all others of human race. First, he pleads, that r r no law of God or man gives to subjects
any power of judicature without or against him.” Which assertion shall
be proved in every part tobe most untrue. The first express lam of God
given to mankind was that to Noah, as a law, in general, to all the sons of
men, And by that most ancient and universal law, “Whosoever sheddeth
man’s blood, by man shall his blood be shed ;” we find here no exception.
If a king therefore do this, to a king, and that by men also, the same shall
is
be done. Thi: inthelaw of Moses,whichcamenext,severaltimes
repeated, and in one place remarkably, Numb.
XXXV. ‘ 4 Ye shall take no
satisfaction for the life of a murderer, but he shall surely be put t o death :
the land c.annot be cleansed of the blood that is shed therein, but by the
blood of him that shed it.” This is so spoken as that which concerned all
Israel, not one man alone, to see performed ; and if no satisfaction were to
be taken, then certainly no exception. Nay, the king, when
they should
set up any, was to observe the whole Iaw, and not only to see it done, but
to c~ do it ; that his heart might not be lifted up above his brethren <’,to
dream of vain and useless prerogatives
or exemptions,wherebythe law
itself must needs be founded in unrighteousness.
And were that true, which is most false, that all kings are the Lord’s
anointed, it were yet absurd to thmk that the anointment of God should b,”
as itwere, a charmagainst law,andgive
themprivilege, who punisa.
others, to sin themselves unpushably. The highpriestwas the Lord’s
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anointed as well as any king, and with the same consecrated oil : yet Solomon had put to death Abiathar, had it not been for other respects than that
anointment.IfGod
himself sap to kings, “touch notmineanointed,”
meaning his chosen people, as
1s evident in that psalm, yet no’man will
argue thence, that he protects them
from civil laws if they offend ; then
certainly, though David as a private man, and in his own cause, feared to
lift his hand against the Lord’s anointed, much less can this forbid the law,
or disarm justice from havinglegalpoweragainstanyking.
No other
supreme magistrate, in what kind of government soever, lays claim
to any
such enormous privile e ; wherefore then should any king, who is but one
kind of magistrate, an set over the people for no other end than they ?
Next in order of time to the laws
of Mosesarethose of Christ, who
declares professedly his judicature to be spiritual, abstract
from civil managements, and therefore leaves all nations to their own particular laws, and
kind of jurisdiction
way of government.Yetbecausethechurchbatha
within her own bounds, and that also, though in process of time much corrupted and plainly turned into a corporal judicature, yet much approved by
this king; it will be firm enough and valid against him, if subjects, by the
laws of church also, be ‘‘ invested with a power of judicature” both without and against their king, though pretending, and by them acknowledged,
next and immediately under Christ, supreme head and governor.” Theodosius, one of the best Christian emperors, having made a slaughter of the
Thessalonians for sedition, but too cruelly, was excommunicated to his face
by St. Ambrose, who was his subject ; and excommunion is the utmost of
ecclesiastical judicature, a spiritual putting to death. But.this, ye will say,
w a s only an example. Read then the story; and it will appear, bath that
Ambrose avouched i t for the law of God, and Theodosius confessed it of
his own accord to be so ; u and that the law of God was not to be made
void in him, for any reverence to his imperial power.” From hence, not
to be tedious, I shall pass into our own land
of Britain ; and show that
subjects here h a r e exercised the utmost of spiritual judicature, and more
than spiritual, against their kings, his predecessors. Vortiger, for committing incest with his daughter, was by St. German, at that time his subject,
cursed and condemned in a British council about the year 448 ; a d thereof
upon soon after was deposed. Mauricus, a king in Wales, for breach
oath and the mtlrder of Cynetus, was excommunicated and cursed, with
all his offspring, by Oudoceus, bishop of Llandaff, in full synod, about the
year 560; andnot=stored, till he had repented. Morcant, another king
In Wales, having slain Frioc his uncle, was fain to come in person, and
receive judgment from the same bishop and his clergy; who upon his penitence acquitted him, for no
other cmse than lest the kingdom should be
destitute of a successor in the royal line, These examples are
of the primitive, British, a d episcopal church ; Iong ere they had any commerce or
communion with the church of Rome. What power afterwards of deposing kings, and so consequently of putting them to death, was assumed and
practised by the canon law, I omit, as a thing generally known. Certainly, if whole councils of the Romish church have in the midst of their dimness discerned SO much of truth, as to decree at Constance, and at Basil,
a d many of tbem to avouch at Trentalso, that a couneil is above the pope,
and may judge him,though by them not denied to be tbe vicar of Christ,
we in ~ n cbarer
r
kg&t may be ashamed not to discern further, that a parliament is by all e@ty d right above B king, and may judge him, whoa=
reason8 and pretmnsioos to hold of God
s hisrinuaediatevicegerent,
we bmw. how far €e&hed O g m, aad
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As for the laws of man, it would ask a volume to repeat all that might
be cited in this point against him from
all antiquity. I n Greece,Orestes,
the son of Agamemnon, and by succession king ofArgos, was in that
country
judged and condemned to death for killing his mother : whence escaping,
he was judged again, though a stranger,
before the great council of Areopagus inAthens.Andthismemorableact
of judicaturewasthe first, that
brought the justice of that grave senate into fame and high estimation over
.all Greece formany ages after. And in thesamecity,tyrantswereto
undergo legal sentence by the laws of Solon. The kings of Sparta, though
descended lineally from Hercules, esteemed a god among them, were often
judged, and sometimes put to death, by the most just and. renowned laws
of Lycurgus; who, though a king, thought it nost unequal
tobindhis
subjects by any law, towhich he boundnothimself.
In Rome, the laws
made by Valerius Publicola, soon after the expelling
of Tarquin and his
race, expelled without a written law, the law being afterward written ; and
what the senate decreed against Nero, that he should be judged and
punished according to the laws of their ancestors, and what in like manner was
decreed against other emperors,
is vulgarly known ; as it was known to
thoseheathen,andfoundjustbynatureereanylawmentioned
it. And
that the Christian civil law warrants like power of judicature ,to subjects
against tyrants, is written clearly by the best and famousest civdians. For
if it was decreed by Theodosius, and stands yet firm in the code of Justinian, that the law is above the emperor, then certainly the emperor being
under law, the law may judge
him ; and if judge him, may punish him,
proving tyrannous: how else is the law above him,
or to what purpose
These are necessary deductions ; and thereafter hath been done in all ages
and kingdoms, oftener than to be here recited.
But what need we any further search after the law of-other lands,for that
which is so fully and so plainly set down lawful inour own? Where ancient
books tell us, Bracton, Fleta, and others, that the king is under law, and
inferior to his court of parliament ; that although his place “ to do justice”
be highest, yet that he stands as liable
“ to receive justice” as the meanest of his kingdom. Nay,
Alfredthemostworthy king, and by someaccounted first absolute monarch of the Saxons here, so ordained ; as is cited
out of an ancient law-book called the “ Mirror ;” in (‘Rights of the Kingdom,” p. 31, where it is complained on “ a s the sovereign abuse of all,”
that “ the king should be deemed above the law, whereas he ought
to be
thesubjecttoit
byhisoath.”
Of whichoathancientlyit
was thelast
clause, that the king ( 6 should be as liable, and obedient bo suffer right, as
others of his pe?ple.” And indeed it were but fond and senseless, that the
king should be accountable to every petty suit in lesser courts, as
we all
know he was, and
not besubjcct to the judicature of parliamentinthe
main matters of our common safety or destruction; that he should be answerable in the ordinary course
of law for any wrong done to a private
perwn, and not answerable in court of parliament for destroying the whole
kingdom. By all this, and much more that might be, added,
as in an argument over-copious rather than barren, we see it rnauifest that all laws, both
of God and man, are made without exemption of any person whomsoever ;
andthatifkingspresume
toovertopthelawbywhichtheyreign
for the
public good, they are by law to be reduced into order; and that
can no
way be more justly, than by those who exalt them to that high place. For
who should better understand their ownlaws, and when they are h m p s t ,
than they who are governed by them, and whose consent first made t b ?
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And who can have more right to take knowledge of things done within a
free nation, than they within themselves ?
Those objected oaths of allegiance and supremacy we swore, not to his
person, but as it was invested with his authority ; and his authority was by
the people first given him conditionally, in law, and under law, and under
.&a& also for the kingdom’s good, and not otherwise; the oaths then were
’ ‘interchanged, and mutual ; stood and fell together ; he swore fidelity t o his
trust ; (not as a deluding ceremony, but as a real condition of their admitting him for king; and the conqueror himself swore it oftener than at his
;) theysworehomage
and fealty to his person in that trust.
crowni~~g
There was no reason why the kingdom should be further bound by oaths
way
to him, than he by his coronationoath to us, which he hath every
broken : and having broken, the ancient crown oath of Alfred above mentioned conceals not his penalty.
As for the covenant, if that be meant, certainly no discreet person can
imagine it should bind us to him in any stricter sense than those oaths formerly. The acts of hostility,which we received from him,were no such
dear obligements, that we should owe him more fealty and defence for being
our enemy,than we could before when we tookhim only for aking.
They were accused by him and his party, to pretend liberty and reformation, but to have no other end than to make themselves great, and to destroy the king’s person and authority. For which reason they added that
third article, testifying to the world, that as they were resolved to endeavour first a reformation in the church, to extirpate prelacy, to preserve the
rights of parliament, and the liberties of the kingdom, so they intended, so
far as it might consist with the preservation and defence of these, to preserve theking’s person andauthority;but not otherwise. As far as this
comes to, they covenant and swear in the sixth article, to preserve and defend the persons and authority of one another, and all those that enter into
that league ; so that this covenant gives no unlimitable exemption to the
king’s person, but gives to all as much defence and preservation as to him,
and to him as much as to their own persons, and no more ; that is to say,
in order and subordination to those main ends, for which we live and are
a nation of men joined in society either Christian, or at least human. But
if the covenant were made absolute, to preserve and defend any one whomsoever, without respect had, either to the true religion, or those other superior things to be defended and preserved however, itcannot thenbe
doubted, but that the covenant was rather a most foolish, hasty, and unlawful vow, than a deliberate and well-weighed
covenant ; swearing us into
labyrinths and repugnances, no way to be solved or reconciled, and therefore no way to be kept; as first offending against the law of God, to v o w
the absolute preservation, defence, and maintaining of one man, though in
his sins and offences never so great and heinous against God or his neighbour ; and to except a person from justice, whereas his law excepts none.
Secondly, it offends against the law of this nation, wherein; as hath been
proved, kings in receiving justice, and undergoing due trial, are not differenced from the meanest subject. Lastly, it contradicts and offends against
the covenant itself, which vows in the fourth article to bring to open trial
and condign punishment all those that shall be found guilty of such crimes
and delinquencies, whereof the king, by his own letters and other undeniable testimonies not brought to light till afterward, was found and convicted
to be chief actor in what they thought him, at the time of taking that covenant, to be overruled only by evil counsellors ; and those, or whomsoever
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:hey shoulddiscovertobeprincipal,theyvowedto
try, eitherbytheir
own “ supreme judicatories,” (for so even then they called them,) ‘4 or by
others having power from them tothateffect.”
&*that to have brought
the king to condign punishment hath not broke the covenant, but it would
have broke the covenant to have saved him from those judicatories, mhi&
both nations declared in that covenant to be supreme against any
p e m
whatsoever. And besides all this,
to swear in covenant the bringing of his
evil copnsellors and accomplices to condign punishment, and not only
.to
leaveimpunishedanduntouchedthegrandoffender,but
to receive him
back again from the accomplishment of so many violences and mischiefs,
dipped from head to foot, and stained over with the blood of thousands that
were his faithful subjects, forced to their own defence against a civil war
by him first raised upon them; and to receive him thus, in this gory pickle,
to all his dignities and honours, covering the ignomtnious and horrid purple
robe of innocent blood, that sat so close about him, with the glorious purple
of royalty and supreme rule, the reward
of highest excellence and virtue
here on earth ; were not only to swear and covenant the performance of an
God, but were
unjust vow, the strangest and most impious to the face of
For so long
the most unwise and unprudential act as to civil government.
as a king shall find by experience, that, do the worst he can, his subjects,
overawed bythereligion
of theirowncovenant,willonlyprosecutehis
evil instruments, not dare to touch his person ; and that whatever hath been
on his part offended or transgressed, he shall come off at last with the same
reverence to his person, and the same honour as for well doing, he will not
fail to find them work; seeking far and near, and inviting to his court all
the concourse of evilcounsellors, or agents,thatmaybefound:who,
temptedwithprefermentsandhispromisetoupholdthem,willhazard
easily their own heads, and the chance of ten to one but they shall prevail
at last, over men so quelled and fitted to be slaves by the false conceit of
areligiouscovenant.Andtheyinthatsuperstitionneitherwhollyyielding, nor to the utmost resisting, at the upshot of all their foolish war and
expense, will find to havedone no morebutfetched
acolnpassonly of
their miseries, ending at the same point
of slavery, and in the same distractionswhereinthey first begun.Butwhenkingsthemselvesaremade
as liable to punishment as their evil.counsellors, it will be both as dangerous froln the king himself as from his parliament, to those that evil counsel
him : and they, who else would be his readiest agents in evil, will then not
fear to dissuade or.to disobey him, not only in respect
of themselves and
their own lives, which for his sake they would not seem to value, but in
respect of that danger which the king himself may incur, whom they would
seem to love and serve with greatest fidelity. On all these grounds therefore of the covenant itself, whether religious or political, it appears likeliest,
that both the English parliament and the Scotch commissioners, thus interpretidg the covenant, (as indeed at that time they were the best
and most
authentical interpreters joined together,) answered the
king unanimously,
i n their lette’r dated January the 13th, 1645, that till security and satisfaction first given to both kingdoms for the blood spilled,
fir the Irish rebels
brought over, and for the war in Ireland by him fomented, they could in
nowiseyieldtheirconsenttohisreturn.
Herewas satisfaction, full two
years and upward after the covenant taken, demanded of the king by both
nations in parliament for crimes at least capital,
wherewiththey charged
him. And what satisfaction could be given for so much bbod, but justice
upon him that. spilled i t ? till whichdone, theyneither took themselves
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bound to grant him the exercise of his regal office by any meaning of the
covenantwhichtheythendeclared,(thoughothermeaningshavebeen
since contrived,) nor so much regarded the safety of his person, as to admit
of his return anlong them from the midst of those whom they declared to
be his greatest enemies ; nay, from himself as from an actual enemy, not as
%om aking, they demanded security. But if thecovenant,allthisnotof
withstanding, swore otherwise to preserve him that in the preservation
true religion and bur liberties, against which he fought, if not in a r m , yet
in resolution, to his dying day, and now after death still fights again in this
hath
his book, the covenant was better broken, than he saved. And God
testified by all propitious and the most evident sign, ahereby in these latter
times he is wont totestify what pleaseshim,thatsucha
solemn and for
many ages unexampled act of due punishment was no mockery of justice,
but a most gratefuland.ael1-pleasing sacrifice. Neitherwas it tocover
their perjury, as he accuses, but to uncover his perjury to the oath of his
coronation.
The rest o f his discourse quite forgets the title ; and turns his meditations
upondeathintoobloquyandbittervehemenceagainsthis
‘i judges and
accusers ;” imitating therein, not our Saviour,
but his grandmother Mary
queen of Scots, as also in the most of his other scruples, exceptions, and
evasions; and from whom he seems to have learnt, as it were by heart, or
else by kind, that which is thought by his admirers
to be the most virtuous, most manly, most Christian, and most martyr-like, both of his words
and speeches here, and of his answers and behaviour at his trial.
“ It is a sad fate,” he saith, “ to have his enemies both accusers, parties,
and judges.” Sad indeed, but no
sufficient plea to acquit him from being
so judged. For what malefactor might not sometimes plead the like? If
his own crimes have made all men his enemies, who else can judge him ?
They of the powder-plot against his father might as well have pleaded the
same. Nay, at the resurrection it may as well be pleaded, that the saints,
v h o then shall judge the world, are ‘<
both enemies, judges, parties, and
accusers.”
So much he thinks to abound in his own &fence, that he undertakes an
unmeasurable task, to bespeak ‘‘ the singular care and protection of God
over all kings,” as being the greatest patrons
of law,, justice, order, and
religion onearth.Butwhatpatronstheybe,God
In theScripture oft
enough hath expressed ; and the earth itself hath too long groaned under
the burden of their injustice, disorder, and irreligion. Therefore ( L to bind
their kings in chains, and their nobles with links of iron,” is an honour belonging to his saints; not to build Babel, (which was Nimrod’s work, the
first king, and the beginning of his kingdom was Babel,) but to destray it,
especially that spiritual Babel ; and first to overcome those European kings,
which receivetheirpower,
nat from God,but from thebeast;andare
counted no better than his ten horns.
These shall hate the great whore,”
and yet ‘(shall give their kingdoms to the beast that carries her; they shall
commit fornication with her,” and yet ‘‘ shall burn her wit1 fire,” and yet
(‘shall lament the fall of Babylon,” where they fornicated with her. Revelations chap. xvii. and xviii.
Thus shall they be to and fro, doubtful and ambiguous in all their doings, until at last, “joining their armies with the beast,’.’ whose power first
raised them, they shall perish with him
by the ‘(King of kings,” against
whom they have rebelled ; and 6 ‘ the fowls shall eat their flesh.” This is
their doom written, Rev. xix. and the utmost that we find concerning them
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in these latter days; which we have much more cause to believe, than his
unwarranted revelation here, prophesying what shall follow after his death,
with the spirit of enmity, not of St. John.
H e would fain bring us out of conceit with the good success, which God
by oursuccess, but our
hathvouchsafed US. W e measurenotourcause
successbyour cause.Yet
certainlyina good causesuccessis
a good
confirmation ; for God hath promised it to good men almost in every leaf
of Scripture. * Ifitargue not for us, we are sure it arguesnotagainst
US ; but as much or more for us, than ill success argues for them ; for to the
wicked God hath denounced ill success in all they take in hand.
H e hopes much of those ‘‘ softer tempers,” as he calls them, and (‘less
advantaged by his ruin, that their consciences do already” gripe them.
It
is true, there be a sort of moody, hotbrained, and always unedified conafGirs past
sciences; apt to engage their leaders into great and dangerous
retirement,andthenuponasuddenqualmand
swimmin.g nf their ,conscience, to betray them bgsely in the midst of what was chlefly undertaken
for their sakes.” Let such
men never meet with ally faithful parliament to
hazard for them ; never with any noble spirit to conduct and lead them out;
but let them lite and die in servile condition and their scrupulous queasiness, if noinstruction will confirm them! Others there
be, in whoseconsciences the loss of gain, and those advantages they hoped for, hath sprung
a sudden leak. These are they that
cry out, the covenant broken ! and to
keep it better slide back into neutrality, or join actually with incendiaries
to ,punish those, first in
and malignants.ButGodhatheminentlybegun
Scotland,theninClster,whohaveprovokedhimwiththe
most hatefuI
kind of mockery, to break his covenant under pretence of strictest keeping
i t ; and hath subjected them to those malignants, with whom they scrupled
not to beassociates. In God therefore we shall notfear whattheir false
fraternity can do against us.
intooursin.
H e seeksagain with cunning words to turnoursuccess
But might call to mind, that the Scripture speaksof those also, who “ when
God slew them, then sought him
;” yet did but “flatter him with their
mouth,andlied to himwiththeir tongues; fortheir heart was not right
with him.” And there was one, who in the time of his affliction trespassed
was that king Ahaz.
more against God. This
H e glories much i n theforgiveness of his enemies; so didhisgrandmother at her death. Wise men would
sooner have believed him, had he
not so often told us so. But he hopes to erect “the trophies of his charity
over us.” And trophies of charity no doubt will be as glorious as trumpets
before the alms of hypocrites ; and more especially the trophies of such an
aspiring charity, as offersinhisprayer
to share.victorywith God’scompassion,whichisoverallhis
works. Suchprayersasthese
may haply
catch the people, as was intended : but how they please God is to be much
doubted, though prayed in secret, much less written to be divulged. Which
perhaps may gainhim afterdeath a short,contemptible,and soon fading
reward ; not what he aims at, to stir the constancy and solid firmness of any
wise man, or to unsettle the conscience of any knowing Christian, (if he
could ever aim at a thing so hopeless, and above the genius of his cleric
elocution,) but to catch the
worthless approbation of an inconstant,‘irrational,
and image-doting rabble ; that like a credulous and hapless herd, begotten
to servility, and enchanted with these popular
institutes of tyranny, sub-

* A severe rebuke this to the Presbyteriane.
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scribed with a new device of the king's p i a r e at his prayers, hold out
to be stigmatizedand
boththeirears with suchdelightandravishment
boredthrough, i n witness of their own voluntary and beloved
baseness;
The rest, whom perhaps ignorance without malice, or some error, less than
fatal, hath for the time misled, on this side sorcery or obduratlon, may find
the grace and good guidance, to bethink themselves and recover.
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